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PREFACE. 

The  cuneiform  texts  here  presented  were,  with  two  exceptions  (Nos.  1  and  3), 

already  copied  and  autographed  during  my  sojourn  in  Philadelphia  in  1907,  and 

this  volume  was  first  announced  as  early  as  1905.  The  delay  in  publication  is  due 

to  the  same  causes  which  I  have  indicated  in  the  Preface  to  my  recently  published 
SUMERIAN  ADMINISTRATIVE  DOCUMENTS. 

In  order  to  make  this  new  and  interesting  material  accessible  to  the  learned 

world  as  soon  as  possible,  the  cuneiform  texts  are  here  first  published  by  themselves, 

together  with  photographic  reproductions  of  the  originals.  This  publication  of  the 

texts  has,  of  course,  only  been  possible  after  a  more  or  less  complete  transcription  and 

interpretation  of  the  tablets,  but  in  order  not  to  delay  the  appearance  of  the  texts 

proper  any  longer,  I  reserve  a  full  translation  and  discussion  of  the  texts  for  another 

place. 
In  regard  to  the  method  of  the  autograph  reproduction  of  the  texts,  I  have  been 

working  on  the  principles  governing  hitherto  the  publications  of  cuneiform  texts  by 

the  University  of  Pennsylvania,  which  was  to  reproduce  the  original  script  as  closely 

as  is  possible,  not  only  in  the  natural  size,  but  also  reproducing  the  peculiarities  of  the 

ductus.  On  account  of  the  unusually  small  size  and  the  crowding  together  of  the 

characters  on  most  of  the  Nippur  tablets,  however,  I  have  been  laboring  with  the 

constant  feeling  that  it  would  have  been  almost  humanitarian  not  only  to  the 

prospective  reader  but  also  to  the  copyist,  if  an  exception  had  been  made  to  this 

rule,  and  the  writing,  in  some  cases  at  least,  had  been  enlarged  to  one  and  a  half 

times  the  natural  size.  I  have  endeavored,  however,  to  make  the  script  as  distinct 

and  easy  to  read  as  has  been  possible  under  the  principle  followed. 

To  the  honored  and  esteemed  Provost  of  the  University  of  Pennsylvania,  Dr. 

Charles  Custis  Harrison,  I  beg  respectfully  to  dedicate  this  volume  as  a  small  token 

of  my  great  esteem  and  gratitude  for  his  interest  and  generosity.  Again  I  beg  to 

express  my  gratitude  to  Mrs.  Charles  Custis  Harrison,  who  by  continued  generosity 

has  provided  the  means  for  the  preparation  of  this  volume,  and  to  Mr.  Eckley  B. 

Coxe,  Jr.,  for  his  sustained  interest  in  this  work. 

DAVID  W.  MYHRMAN. 

University  Museum,  Philadelphia, 

May,  1910. 





INTRODUCTION. 

The  Babylonian  clay  tablets,  published  in  this  volume  and  now  preserved  in  the 

Museum  of  the  University  of  Pennsylvania,  divide  themselves  into  two  parts.  One 

part,  consisting  of  eleven  tablets,  was  procured  during  the  excavations  at  Nippur. 

The  other  part,  consisting  of  seven  tablets,  belongs  to  the  so-called  Khabaza 
collections  of  cuneiform  tablets,  which  were  procured  for  the  University  of  Penn- 

sylvania by  purchase. 

I. 

THE  NIPPUR  TABLETS. 

The  Nippur  tablets  included  in  this  volume,  i.  e.,  Nos.  1-11,  were  dug  up  by  the 

expeditions  of  the  University  of  Pennsylvania  to  Nippur  in  Central  Babylonia,  1888- 

89,  1889-90,  1893-96  and  1898-1900.  Some  of  these  unique  and  exceedingly  interest- 

ing tablets,  as  Nos.  9,  11  for  example,  were  found  already  during  the  first  expedition; 

others,  like  No.  6,  during  the  second  expedition  the  following  year. 

In  regard  to  material,  make  up,  form,  as  well  as  present  state  of  preservation, 

these  tablets  present  peculiar  characteristics.  They  seem  to  have  been  made  of  a 

special  kind  of  clay;  they  are  carefully  prepared,  well  shaped  and  thoroughly  baked. 

Hence,  nearly  all  retain  the  same  coloring — a  pale  brown  hue. 
As  a  rule  tablets  of  this  kind  were  made  very  large  in  size,  two  or  more  columns 

of  writing  being  inscribed  on  each  side.  The  script,  as  a  rule,  is  very  small  and 

crowded  together.  Although  the  characters,  where  they  still  remain  more  or  less 

intact,  are  pretty  clear  and  distinct,  the  writing,  on  account  of  the  small  size  and 

crowded  condition  of  the  cuneiform  signs,  is  rather  difficult  to  decipher.  The  con- 
stant use  of  a  tube  and  the  most  favorable  light  conditions  are  necessary.  . 

As  for  the  present  state  of  preservation  these  tablets  have  been  most  roughly 

handled  by  the  vicissitudes  of  four  millenniums.  Thus,  as  the  autograph  copies,  the 

photographic  reproductions,  as  well  as  the  descriptions  of  the  tablets  clearly  indicate, 

not  a  single  tablet  has  passed  through  its  history  or  reached  its  present  resting  place 

intact.  As  a  rule  each  tablet  consists  of  a  larger  or  smaller  fragment  of  a  tablet, 
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or  several  fragments  joined  together.  One  tablet,  No.  6,  is  intact  as  far  as  the 
tablet  itself  is  concerned,  but  the  surfaces  are  damaged.  The  inscriptions  on  the 

tablets  are  not  only  fragmentary,  but  to  a  large  extent  obliterated  by  the  wear  and 
tear  of  time.  These  facts,  in  connection  with  the  difficulties  that  the  Sumerian 

language,  as  well  as  the  peculiar  subject-matter  of  these  Nippur  religious  tablets 
present,  make  the  deciphering,  copying,  interpretation  and  rendering  of  these  unique 
tablets  an  exceedingly  difficult  task. 

The  age  of  these  Nippur  tablets  is  to  be  determined  exclusively  on  paleographical, 
archaeological  and  internal  evidence.  Hence  this  question  may  naturally  give  rise 
to  differences  of  opinion.  I  am  confident,  however,  that  scholars  will  bear  out  a 
statement  to  the  effect  that  some  of  these  texts  reach  back  into  the  third  millennium 

B.  C.,  others  no  doubt  belong  to  the  second. 
The  language  employed  in  the  composition  of  these  Nippur  tablets,  with  only  two 

exceptions,  is  Sumerian.  Of  the  Sumerian  tablets  one  at  least,  No.  8,  is  written  in  the 

so-called  erne-sal  dialect.  No.  2  is  composed  in  Semitic  Babylonian,  and  No.  11  is 
bilingual  or  written  in  both  Sumerian  and  Semitic  Babylonian. 

In  regard  to  the  contents  or  subject-matter  of  these  Nippur  tablets  I  have  desig- 
nated them  as  being  Hymns  and  Prayers.  I  need  not  dwell  on  the  difficulty  or 

futility  of  attempting  to  establish,  in  many  cases  at  least,  a  nice  distinction  between 

these  two  nearly  related  categories  of  the  expression  of  religious  emotions  and  aspira- 
tions. The  Nippur  texts,  however,  present  additional  and  at  this  moment  insur- 

mountable difficulties  in  this  regard,  owing  to  the  very  fragmentary  state  of  the 
originals  in  question.  For  the  same  reasons  it  cannot  in  every  case  be  established 

with  certainty,  which  particular  deity  or  deities  were  actually  the  object,  par  prtftr- 
ence  at  least,  of  exaltation  or  supplication.  The  occurrence  of  the  name  of  a  deity 

or  those  of  several  deities  does  not,  of  course,  by  itself  disclose  the  particular  deity, 

which  is  supposed  to  be  the  object  of  the  address,  if  an}'  special  deity  was  addressed 
at  all.  As  the  precise  determination  of  the  subject-matter  is  more  or  less  a  question 
of  interpretation,  there  will  necessarily  be  room  for  differences  of  opinion  in  some 
cases.  The  predominant  names  of  the  deities  given  in  these  Hymns  or  Prayers  have 
been  indicated  in  the  description  of  each  tablet. 

II. 

THE  KHABAZA  TABLETS. 

The  tablets  Nos.  12-18  of  this  volume  belong  to  the  so-called  Khabaza  collections, 
owned  by  and  preserved  in  the  Museum  of  the  University  of  Pennsylvania,  Phila- 

delphia. The  cuneiform  tablets  as  well  as  other  objects,  which  constitute  the  two 
Khabaza  collections,  were  dug  up  in  Babylonia  by  native  Arabs  and  sold  to  dealers 
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in  antiquities.  Under  such  circumstances  the  exact  place  where  the  objects  actually 

were  found  is  not  known,  although  internal  evidence  may  be  of  value  in  determining 

their  place  of  origin.1 
The  first  Khabaza  collection  (  =  Kh.)  was  purchased  in  London  and  presented 

to  the  University  of  Pennsylvania  by  the  late  Mr.  E.  W.  Clark,  1888.  The  second 

Khabaza  collection  (=  Kh2)  was  bought  for  the  University  of  Pennsylvania  by  Dr. 

R.  F.  Harper  at  Bagdad,  1889.2 
The  Khabaza  tablets  included  in  this  volume  are,  their  present  broken  condition 

notwithstanding,  beautiful  specimens  of  the  Babylonian  art  of  tablet  making.  The 

tablets  are  carefully  made  and  shaped,  beautifully  inscribed  and  very  thoroughly 

baked.  Originally  the  baked  clay  had  a  reddish  brown  color;  the  surfaces  are  now 

blackened  in  places. 

Especially  to  be  noted  is  the  fact  that  some  of  these  tablets,  i.  e.,  Nos.  12  and  18, 

directly  disclose  themselves  as  being  prayers  of  Samassumukin,  King  of  Babylonia, 

brother  and  contemporary  of  the  last  great  King  of  Assyria,  Assurbanapal,  the 

collector  of  the  famous  royal  library  in  Nineveh,  now  in  the  British  Museum,  London. 

Thus  the  unfortunate  Babylonian  King,  who  perished  in  an  encounter  with  his 

brother,  speaks  in  the  first  person  in  these  prayers — anaku(-ku)  amtlu  ilu  Samas- 
sumu-ukin. 

These  Hymns  and  Prayers  from  the  time  of  Samassumukin,  published  in  this 

volume,  are  all  composed  in  the  Semitic  Babylonian  language.  The  deities 

addressed  are  Samas,  E-a  and  Marduk. 

III. 

DESCRIPTION  OF  TABLETS. 

No.  1.  Plates  1,  2  and  XXXV,  XXXVI.  Museum  No.  Ni.  13571  +  13602  + 

13617  +  13623  +  13629.  Baked  clay  tablet.  Pale  brown.  Center  part 

of  large  tablet.  Top,  bottom  and  edges  broken  off.  Five  fragments 

joined.  13  x  17  x  4.7  cm.  Six  columns  of  writing,  three  on  each  side: 

27  (col.  I) +30  (col.  II) +17  (col.  Ill) +37  (col.  IV) +32  (col.  V)+23 

(col.  VI)  =  166  lines  remaining.  Not  ruled.  Writing  small,  crowded,  and 

badly  preserved  on  the  reverse.  Nippur.  Sumerian.  To  dlnnanna. 

"SeeRanke,  B.  E.  VI',  p.  38. 

2See  Peters,  Nippur,  etc.,  I,  p.  15 ff.     Harper,  Hebraica,  V,  p.  74ff.;  VI,  p.  59 ff. 
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No.  2.  Plates  3,  4  and  XXXVII,  XXXVIII.  Museum  No.  Ni.  19842  (formerly 

catalogued  19836).  Baked  clay  tablet.  Pale  brown.  Right  hand  side 

of  large  tablet.  Four  fragments  joined.  Corners  and  edges,  except  right 

lower  corner,  broken  off.  18.5x11.3x2.8  cm.  Four  columns  of  writing, 

two  on  each  side:  18  (col.  I)  +24  (col.  II)  +23  (col.  Ill)  +19  (col.  IV)  =84 
double  lines  remaining.  Writing  very  small  but  distinct.  Partly  effaced 

on  reverse.  Ruled.  Nippur,  IV  Expedition.  Semitic  Babylonian.  To 

(G)is-dar. 
No.  3.  Plates  5  and  XXXIX.  Museum  No.  Ni.  11556.  Baked  clay  tablet. 

Pale  brown.  Left  lower  corner  of  tablet.  7.8  x  6.7  x  2.7  cm.  Four 

columns  of  writing,  two  on  each  side :  12  (col.  I)  + 12  (col.  II)  + 10  (col. 

Ill)  +9  (col.  IV)  =43  lines  remaining.  Writing  clear  and  distinct.  Partly 

ruled.  Nippur,  II  Expedition.  Sumerian.  To  dNina. 
No.  4.  Plates  6,  7.  Museum  No.  Ni.  11327.  Baked  clay  tablet.  Pale  brown. 

Left  lower  part  of  large  tablet.  12.2  x  9.6  x  4.6  cm.  Remains  of  four 

columns  of  writing,  two  on  each  side:  24  (col.  I)  +16  (col.  II)  +11  (col.  Ill) 

+20  (col.  IV)  =  71  lines  remaining.  Writing  somewhat  large  but  crowded 

and  partly  obliterated.  Partly  ruled.  Nippur.  Sumerian.  dEn-ki, 
dNin-mah,  etc. 

No.  5.  Plates  8,  9  and  XL.  Museum  No.  Ni.  3656.  Baked  clay  tablet.  Pale 

brown.  Seven  fragments  joined.  Upper  part  wanting.  .  Pieces  broken 

away.  11.5x8.9x3.2  cm.  Both  sides  inscribed:  26  (0.)  +27  (R.)  +5  (left 

edge)  =58  lines  remaining.  Writing  fairly  distinct  but  damaged  in  places. 
Ruled.  Nippur.  Sumerian  Hymn. 

No.  6.  Plates  10,  11  and  XLI.  Museum  No.  Ni.  10465.  Baked  clay  tablet.  Pale 

brown,  darkened  on  obverse.  Tablet  complete,  but  cracked.  Surface  of 

obverse  badly  damaged  and  crumbling.  14x7.2x3.1  cm.  Both  sides 

inscribed:  32  (0.)+23  (R.)=55  lines.  Writing  small  and  crowded,  but 
pretty  clear,  where  not  damaged.  Ruled.  Nippur,  II  Expedition. 

Sumerian.  Bal-e  dNin-[.  .  .].  Last  line:  bal-bal-e  dlnnanna-kam. 
No.  7.  Plates  12,  13.  Museum  No.  Ni.  10993.  Baked  clay  tablet.  Pale  brown. 

Clay  somewhat  soft.  Three  larger  and  a  number  of  small  fragments  joined. 

Upper  parts  of  tablet  wanting;  also  left  lower  corner.  Small  pieces  chipped 
off.  17.3x10.8x3.3  cm.  Four  columns  of  writing,  two  on  each  side: 

23  (col.  I) +28  (col.  II) +29  (col.  Ill) +20  (col.  IV)  =  100  lines  remaining. 
Writing  uneven  and  crowded,  but  fairly  well  preserved.  Ruled.  Nippur. 
Hymn,  a  number  of  deities  mentioned. 
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No.  8.  Plates  14,  15.  Museum  No.  Ni.  11359.  Baked  clay  tablet.  Pale  brown. 

Fragmentary.  Two  pieces  joined.  8.5x6.5x2.7  cm.  Originally  four 

columns  of  writing,  two  on  each  side:  21  (col.  I)  +4  (col.  Ill)  +3  (col.  IV) 

=  28  lines  remaining.  Writing  fairly  well  preserved.  Partly  ruled. 

Nippur.  Sumerian,  erne-sal.  To  dMu-ul-lil. 
No.  9.  Plates  16,  17.  Museum  No.  Ni.  11325.  Fragment  of  baked  clay  tablet. 

Pale  brown,  darkened  in  places.  Lower  right  side  part  of  large  tablet. 

Large  parts  broken  away  from  the  obverse,  small  pieces  from  reverse. 

Four  columns  of  writing,  two  on  each  side:  14  (col.  I) +19  (col.  II) +30 

(col.  Ill) +24  (col.  IV)  =87  lines  remaining.  Writing  small  but  distinct. 

Ruled.  Nippur.  Sumerian.  To  dNin-IB. 
No.  10.  Plates  18, 19  and  XLII.  Museum  No.  Ni.  11326.  Fragment  of  baked  clay 

tablet.  Light  brown,  somewhat  darkened.  Center  lower  part  of  large 

tablet.  8.5x12x4.1  cm.  Remains  of  six  columns  of  writing,  three  on 

each  side:  10  (col.  I)  +12  (col.  II)  +5  (col.  Ill)  +3  (col.  IV)  +13  (col.  V)  +6 

(col.  VI)  =49  lines  or  parts  of  lines  remaining.  Writing  fairly  well  pre- 
served. Partly  ruled.  Nippur,  I  Expedition.  Sumerian.  Hymn  or  Prayer. 

No.  11.  Plates  20,  21  and  XLIII,  XLIV.  Museum  No.  Ni.  11341.  Baked  clay 

tablet.  Light  brown,  somewhat  darkened  in  places.  Three  fragments 

joined.  Lower  part  of  tablet  wanting.  Obverse  much  broken.  Reverse 

fairly  well  preserved.  16x11.8x3.5  cm.  Four  columns  of  writing,  two 

on  each  side:  26  (col.  I)  +8  (col.  II)  +26  (col.  Ill)  +28  (col.  IV)  =88  lines 
remaining.  Writing  crowded  and  uneven,  damaged  in  places.  A  mixture 

of  older  and  later  Babylonian  cuneiform  signs.  Partly  ruled.  Nippur, 

I  Expedition.  Sumerian  and  Semitic  Babylonian. 

No.  12.  Plates  22,  23.  Museum  No.  Kh.  1519.  Hard  baked  clay  tablet..  Red- 
dish brown,  blackened  on  surface.  Left  edge  broken  off,  small  pieces  on 

obverse  and  larger  on  reverse  chipped  off;  otherwise  beautifully  preserved. 

14.5x9x2.5  cm.  Inscribed  on  both  sides:  26  (O.)+16  (R.)=42  lines. 
Writing  beautifully  clear  and  carefully  executed.  Not  ruled.  Semitic 

Babylonian.  Prayer  of  amllu  ilu  Samas-sumu-ukin  to  au  Samas. 
No.  13.  Plates  24,  25  and  XLV.  Museum  No.  Kh?  1527.  Hard  baked  clay  tablet. 

Reddish  brown,  blackened  on  surface.  Two  fragments  joined.  Edges 

partly  broken  off;  otherwise  beautifully  preserved.  14.7  x  9  x  2.3  cm. 

Inscribed  on  both  sides:  28  (0.)+27  (R.)=55  lines.  Writing  character- 

istic of  the  Samassumukin  tablets.  Only  partly  ruled.  Semitic  Babylon- 
ian. To  *•  Samas. 
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No.  14.  Plates  26,  27  and  XLVI.  Museum  No.  Kh2 1514.  Hard  baked  clay  tablet. 
Reddish  brown,  blackened  on  surface.  Two  larger  and  two  smaller  frag- 

ments joined.  Pieces  wanting  on  both  sides;  otherwise  rather  well  pre- 

served. 15x9.2x2.9  cm.  Inscribed  on  both  sides:  33  (0.)+23  (R.)  = 
56  lines.  Writing  characteristic  of  the  Samassumukin  tablets.  Only 

partly  ruled.  Semitic  Babylonian.  To  ilu  E-a  *"  Samas  iluMarduk. 
No.  15.  Plates  28,  29  and  XLVII.  Museum  No.  Kh.  338.  Hard  baked  clay  tablet. 

Reddish  brown,  blackened  in  places.  Right  hand  side  of  broken  tablet. 

Three  fragments  joined.  11.7x5.6x2.7  cm.  Inscribed  on  both  sides: 

parts  of  25  (0.)+17  (R.)=42  lines  remaining.  Writing  clear,  but  some- 
what damaged  in  places.  Only  partly  ruled.  Semitic  Babylonian.  To ilu  Samas. 

No.  16.  Plates  30,  31.  Museum  No.  Kh.  736.  Fragmentary,  hard  baked  clay 

tablet.  Dark  gray.  Three  fragments  joined.  Upper  part  wanting. 

Pieces  broken  off  on  edges  and  reverse.  10.8x8.5x2.9  cm.  Inscribed 

on  both  sides :  14  (O.)  + 10  (R.)  =  24  lines  or  parts  of  lines  remain- 

ing. Writing  clear,  but  somewhat  worn.  Partly  ruled.  Semitic  Baby- 

lonian. To  auSamasC!) 

No.  17.  Plates  32, 33.  Museum  No.  Kh2 1515.  Hard  baked  clay  tablet.  Reddish 
brown,  blackened  on  surface.  Small  pieces  chipped  off;  otherwise 

beautifully  preserved.  14.8x9.2x2.6  cm.  Inscribed  on  both  sides: 

24  (0.)+10  (R.)  =  34  lines.  Writing  characteristic  of  the  Samassumukin 

tablets.  Semitic  Babylonian.  To  bel  sur-bu-u  ma-al-ku  A-nun-na-ki,  etc. 
No.  18.  Plates  32,  33.  Museum  No.  Kh.  336.  Fragmentary,  hard  baked  clay 

tablet.  Two  fragments  joined.  Reverse  wanting.  Reddish  brown, 

blackened.  11.5x7.8x2.7  cm.  Inscribed  on  obverse:  22  lines  or  parts 

of  lines  remaining.  Writing  clear,  the  script  somewhat  smaller,  but 

characteristic  of  the  Samassumukin  tablets.  Semitic  Babylonian.  KA 

Samas-sumu-ukin. 
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PREFACE 

Under  the  title  "Selected  Sumerian  and  Babylonian  Texts" 
appear  in  the  present  volume  ninety-five  letters,  Sumerian  and 
Semitic  codes  of  laws,  a  medical  text,  hymns,  prayers  and  incan- 

tations. To  these  texts  have  been  added  a  few  literary  school 
texts. 

This  medley  of  so  widely  different  texts  needs  an  expla- 
nation. It  was  occasioned  by  the  fact  that  the  epistolary 

material  offered  here  completed  the  publication  of  all  the 

letters  owned  by  the  University  Museum,  with  the  exception 

of  a  small  number  of  very  fragmentary  letters  of  the  Cassite 

period,  the  condition  of  which  would  have  made  their  publi- 
cation worthless.  I  decided  therefore  to  publish  with  these 

letters  all  such  literary  texts  which  had  not  yet  been  assigned 

to  scholars.  All  the  incantation  texts  in  the  possession  of  the 

Museum  have  been  copied  by  me  and -are  incorporated  in  this 
volume.  But  also  the  number  of  these  texts  proved  to  be  too 
small  and  1  have  added  on  this  account  all  such  material  that 

would  insure  the  interest  of  the  Assyriologist.  The  volume  thus 

presents  a  considerable  variety  of  texts,  a  variety,  generally 

not  favored  with  text  editions,  that  was  caused  by  the  shortage 

of  epistolary  and  incantatory  texts. 

I  take  this  opportunity  to  express  my  thanks  to  Professor 

Morris  Jastrow,  Jr.,  for  many  helpful  suggestions  and  criticisms. 

To  Professor  Jastrow  I  owe  particularly  the  correct  reading 

and  the  meaning  of  the  heretofore  enigmatic  reading  of 

E-nu-ru,  E-nu-sub  or  E-nu-sub.  The  reasons  for  his  reading 
(21) 
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£-nu-sub  =  "  House  of  exorcism"  Professor  J  as  trow  will  submit  in 
the  forthcoming  number  of  the  Journal  of  the  American  Oriental 
Society.  My  thanks  are  also  due  to  the  Director  of  the  Uni- 

versity Museum,  Dr.  George  B.  Gordon,  for  many  courtesies 
during  the  preparation  of  this  work. 

H.  F.   LUTZ. 

PHILADELPHIA,  PA.,  July  16,  1919. 



TRANSLATIONS 

No.   108 

A   PRAYER  TO  MARDUK   DURING  AN   ECLIPSE  OF  THE   MOON 

OBVERSE 

[anaku]     ''"Samas-sum-ukin     [mar ili-lu] 

[la  ilu-lu]  il"Marduk  ilat  Istari-su il*'[$arpanitum] 

[ina  lumunl]lluatali  ''"Sin  sa  ina  arbi 

Kislimu  fimi  io-[kam?  isakna(na)} 

[lumun]  iddtimei  itttmel  limnutimei  la 

tdbdtime* [sa  ina]  ekalli-ia 
 
u  mati-la  ibasd-a 

[pal\-ha-ku   ad[-ra-]ku  [A   su]-ta-du- 

ra-ku3 
[ina  lib]-bi-ia  damiqta  rabiti  u  mati-ia 

a-na-la(?)-a--/ra(?)  a-na  ........... 
[i-na  k]i-bi-ti-ka  sir-ti 

[lu\-ub-lut   lu-us-lim-ma*   lu-us-tam- 
mar  ilu-ut-ka 

[e]-ma  u-sa-am-ma-ru  lu-uk-su-ud 

[su}-us-kin  kil-ti  ina  pi-ia 

[sub]-si  a-mat  damiqtu(tu)  ina  lib-bi-ia 
ti-ru  A  na-an-%a-%a  liq-bu-u  damiqtu(tu 

-{-{{  na  mn-a 

tlal  tttari-ia  li{-{if  ina  sumeli-ia 

I,  Shamash-shum-ukin,   the  son   of 
his  god, 

whose  god  is  Marduk,  whose  god- 
dess is  Sarpanitum, 

in  the  evil  of  an  eclipse  of  the  moon 
which    has    taken    place   in    the 
month  Kislimu,  on  the  tenth  day, 

in  the  evil  of  the  powers,  of  the 
signs,  evil  and  not  good, 

which   are  in   my  palace  and   my country, 

I   fear,    I    tremble  and    1    am   cast 
down  in  fear! 

In  my  heart  great  grace  and  my country 

1  bear  for   

At  thy  exalted  command 
let  me  live,  let  me  be  perfect  and  let 

me  behold  thy  divinity! 
Whenever  I  plan,  let  me  succeed! 
Cause  truth  to  dwell  in  my  mouth! 
Let  a  word  of  grace  be  in  my  heart! 
May  the  watchman  and  guardian 
command  favor! 

May   my   god   stand   at   my  right 
hand! 

May  my  goddess  stand  at  my  left ! 
(23) 
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REVERSE 

[ili]-ia  sal-lim-[mu  ina  idi-ia  lu-u]- 
ka-a-a-an 

[sur]-gam-ma  qa-ba-a  [te-ma]-a  fi 
ma-ga-ru 

[a]-mat  a-qab-bu-u  ki-ma  a-qab-bu-fi 
lu  ma-ag-[rat] 

lilu]Marduk  bttu  rabA-u  napistim(tim) 

lu-u* [ba]-lat  napiltim 
 
(tim)-ia  qi-bi-im 

[ma]-bar-ka  nam-ril  a-tal-lu-ku 
lu-ul-bi 

lilu]Enlil(!)  urru-ka  iluE-a  liris-ka 

[Hani]""*  la  kil-lat  lik-ru-bu-ka 

[ilanime]s  rabMmf!  lib-ba-ka  li-fib-bu 

[inim-]nim-ma     lu-il-la    >l"Marduk- 
kan 

May  my  god,  who  is  gracious,  stand 
firmly  at  my  side! 

to  shout,  to  command,  to  listen  and 

to  be  gracious! 
Let  the  word  1  speak,  in  the  fashion 

I  do  speak,  be  propitious! 
O  Marduk,  great  lord,  life! 

Truly  do  thou  command  the  life  of 

my  soul ! Before  thee  splendidly  have  1  come, 
let  me  be  satisfied ! 

May  Enlil  be  thy  light,  may  Ea  cry 
unto  thee  with  joy! 

May  the  gods  of  the  universe  be 
favorable  unto  thee! 

May   the    great    gods    please    thy 
heart ! 

Prayer  of  the  raising  of  the  hand— 
it  is  to  Marduk. 

II 

No.    1 2 1 

A  PRAYER  TO  A  GODDESS  AGAINST  WITCHCRAFT 

OBVERSE 

  lu  ar-ru-u  mikda6 

limnutim(lim) [la  ina  {umri]ia-li-im 
 
la  idi1  kis-pi 

ru-bi-e  ru-si-[e] 

dr-la-le-elimniitimei latabu  la  amel&ti 
di-bal-la  gul-gig  ka-dib-bi-da-ge 
^i-tar-ru-de-e  la  a-we-lu-tim 

  I  am  surrounded  with 

the  power  of  evil, 
which  is  in  my  body,  is  not  known  to 

me.  Sorcery,  witchcraft,  poison- 

ing, 

the  evil,  not  good,  tricks  of  mankind, 
deceit,  seduction,  stuttering, 

raping  of  mankind, 
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sa  bel  ik-ki-ia  sa  si-ri-ia  sa  bel  dini-ia 

25 

la  beldababi-ia  sa  Ml  limnutim(tim)-ia 

sa  ip-sa  bar-ta  u  limnulam(tam}la 
u-le-pi-la 

is-hu-ra-am  ekitnam*  e-ni-en-na 

an-hu-su  nu-hu  e-le-'i  pa-ni-ki 

ina  kabiti-ki  sir-tim  sa  la  innakaru(ru\ 

an-ni-ki  ki-ni  la  la  in-ni-en-nu-u 

linnasih  ina  fumri-ia  ki-ma  pisfat 

fumbi-ki 
ma-am-ma  la  tabu 

ni-lil  mursi-ia  ma-am-ma  a-?  a-sib 

di-na  liqi  di-na  di-in 

purussa-a-a  pur-si 

of  the  lord  of  my  oppression,  (of  the 

lord)  of  my  enmity,  of  the  lord  of 

my  judgment, 
of  the  lord  of  my  reflection,  of  the 

lord  of  my  mischief, 

of  sorcery,  rebellion  and  evil  which 

they  did 
surrounded  me,  seized  me.     Now 

I  am  weak  through  it.     Comfort  I 
see  before  thee! 

By   thy  exalted   command,   which 
does  not  change, 

(and)  thy  true  grace,  which  does 
not  alter, 

let  be  torn  away  from  my  body  like 
the  grease  of  thy  wagon 

whatsoever  is  not  good ! 

Let   my  sickness,  whatsoever 
I   I  dwell. 

Take    up    the    judgment,    render 

judgment! Decide  my  decision! 

REVERSE 

lu  ar-ru-u  mikda*  limnutim("m) 

la  amel  kallapi  u  !a'kassapti 
ina  ki-bi-ti-ki 

u  an-ni-ki 

limna  eni-ia  qarna  rest  limnutam^am) la  ina 

s2ri-ia  riksati-ia  ba-su-u 

fumri-ia 

I  am  surrounded  with  the  evil  power 
of  the  sorcerer  and  the  sorceress! 

Through  thy  command 
and  thy  grace 

the  evil  of  my  eye,  the  horn  of  the 
head,   the  evil  which  is  in  my 
body, 

my  flesh,  my  members,  let  be  torn 
away  from  my  body. 

AG.AG.BI[ina  muli^gusuru  mu  illu 
tasalab 

ana  pan  kakkabi  sib-^i-an-na  (?)  qdna 

tanadi(di) 

Perform  the  following:  In  the  night 

sprinkle  a  bough  with  pure  water. 

At  the  presence  of  the  star  Shib- 
zianna,  thou  shalt  throw  a  pure 
cane. 
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qan  urrugalli  tu-^a-qap  lipata  ge-gal          An    urrigallu-reed  .  thou    shalt    set 
tanasi19  up.      Wool   of  great   abundance 

thou  shalt  carry. 

sipata  ia-gin-na  .  .-ga-su  teppus  m&          Of    pure    wool    a   thou 
tu-la-ab  shalt  make.      Water  thou  shalt 

sprinkle. ina  libbi  qan  urrigalli  GI.GAB  Amongst    the    urrigallu-reed    thou 
tukan(an)  shalt  set  up  a  drink-offering. 
  tuballal(?)    thou  shalt mix  (?) 

liptam  j-su  tamannu  The  incantation   thou   shalt   recite 
three  times. 

Rest  too  fragmentary  for  translation. 

Ill 

No.  1 15 

AN  INCANTATION  TEXT 

This  text,  together  with  another  text  published  in  this  volume 

(No.  1 12),  contains  but  implorations  to  the  evil  spirit  to  depart. 

Judging  from  the  size  of  the  tablet,  it  seems  that  only  a  few  lines 

of  the  top  of  the  obverse  are  lost,  so  that  we  may  conjecture 

that  this  tablet,  like  tablet  No.  1 12,  began  immediately  with  the 

formula:  ii  X  ge-pad  nis  X  utammika. 

OBVERSE 

[?*'  gig-ge  u-ku-ku-e-ne]-ge  ge  [nil  m]u-  By  the  night  and  those  who  sleep 
su  u  mu-us-la-lu  mayest  thou  be  exorcised. 

[{i  mul-mul  gig-ge}   nigin-bi  ge  [nis  By  the  totality  of  the  nightly  stars 

kakkabani\imeS  mu-si-tum  nap-ba-  mayest  thou  be  exorcised. 
ri-lu-nu 
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[li  nam-tar-ri[  ge  [nis]  sim-ti-si-na 

[li  dingir  Babbar  e'-ta  ii\  dingir  Bab- 

bar-lu-a  ge  [nil  si-it  lamli\(il)  e-rib 

samsi'!i) [?i  dingir  Babbar-ra  udu-ge\  dingir 

Gis-bil(?)ge-da  ge  nis  iluSamas  la 
u-mi  ''"Sin  la  mu-lu 

li  lid  te-ge  mu-a  ge  nis  umu  ub-bak  u 
lat-ti 

li  kur-bar-ra  li  kur-sag-ga  ge  nis  la- 
bat  sa-di-i  nis  ki-rib  sa-di-i 

li  lag  ge-geg-ga  ge  nis  nu-ru  ik-li-ti 

li  gar-ra-an  kal-an  ge-en-du  ka-kas11 
kalam-ma-ge  ge  nis  ur-bu  bar-ra- 

an  tu-du  pa-da-nu  la  ma-a-tu 
li  ub-da-da  ur  gis-ge  ki-gub-bu-ne  ge 

nil  tup-ki  la-ba-ti  du-tu  sil-lu  sub- 
tu  man-ia-ia 

li  ud-ge  a-ab-ba  nu-gi-gi-da-ge  ge  nis 
lal-lam(?)  tam-tim  la  ta-a-ri   

li  an-ki-bi-da  i-ri-[pad  ga-ba-ra-du- 

M«]'2  nil  lame  u  irsitim(lim)  lu[-u 
u-tam-me-ka  lu-ta-at-ta-lak\n 

[en-na]  su  lu-gisgal-lu  du[mu  dingir- 

ra-na]  a-di  iumru(ru)  amel  ili-lu 
ba-ra-an-ta-ri-en-na  ba-ra-an-[ta]  ta- 

as-su-u  ta-[as-su-bu]13 
u  ba-ra-an-da-ab-ku-e  [a  ba-ra-an-da- 

ab-nak-e]  a-ka-lu  eu  ta-kul  me-e 

[e  tal-ti] 

a-na  iumri-lu  ga-ba-ra-e' 
  ana  man-^a-^i-ka   

By   their  decree   mayest   thou   be 
exorcised. 

By  the  rising  and  the  setting  sun 

mayest  thou  be  exorcised. 

By  Shamash  of  the  day,  by  Sin  of 

the  night  mayest  thou  be  exor- 
cised. 

By  the  turning  day  and  year  mayest 
thou  be  exorcised. 

By  the  exterior  of  the  mountain,  by 
the  interior  of  the  mountain 

mayest  thou  be  exorcised. 

By  the  light  of  darkness  mayest 
thou  be  exorcised. 

By  the  highway,  the  road,  the  path, 

the  way  of  the  land  mayest  thou 
be  exorcised. 

By  the  side  of  the  foundation,  the 

shade  of  the  dwelling-place  may- 
est thou  be  exorcised. 

By  the  third  sea  of  no  return(??) .  . . 

  mayest  thou 
be  exorcised. 

By  heaven  and  earth  1  exorcise  thee 
that  thou  mayest  depart. 

Until  from  the  body  of  the  man  of 
his  god 

thou  removest  and  thou  departest 

food  thou  shalt  not  eat,  water  thou 

shall  not  drink 

From  his  body  go  out! 

  to  thy  resting-place  (re- turn?). 
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OBVERSE,  COL.  II,  LOWER  PIECE 

dingir    Nin-sig-kur   nil 
""'ditto  be-lit  e .... 

dingir  Gil-bil  sag  nun-el  [kur-ra-ge 

ge]lt  nil  ""ditto  a-la-rid  sa-[ka-nak- 
ka  irsitim(?)}™ 
dingir  Da-mu  a-su-gal  \dingir-ri-e- 

ne-ge   ge]   nil   ''"ditto   a-su    rabu 

ildni[me!]
 dingir  Ka-nun-ra   

nil  ""ditto  me-dul(?)   
imma  bil   
nil   

i  sub   

By  Ninsigkur,  the  mistress  of  the 
temple  of   mayest  thou 
be  exorcised. 

By  Gishbil,  chief  high-priest  of  the 
earth  mayest  thou  be  exorcised. 

By  Damu,  the  chief  physician  of  the 
gods  mayest  thou  be  exorcised. 

By    Kanunra,    the   mayest 
thou  be  exorcised. 

By   the    burning   thirst ...  .mayest 
thou  be  exorcised. 

By  the  prayer  of   mayest  thou 
be  exorcised. 

By    the   mayest    thou    be 
exorcised. 

REVERSE 

dingir  Nin-sar  gir-lal  t-[kur  ge]  nil 

""ditto  na-al  pat-ri  la  E-[kur] 
dingir  A^ag-sug  sanga  mag  [dingir 

An-na-ge  ge]  nil  ''"ditto  la-an-gam- 
ma-rju  la  tluA-[nim] 
dingir  Egir  mu-gal  din[gir  An-na- 

ge  ge]  nil  ""ditto  mu-gal  sa  tl"A-nim 
i  dingir  Nin-ma-da  ba  di[ngir  An- 

na-ge  ge]  nil  '""ditto  ka-^al  la 
tl"A-nim 

i  dingir  Nidaba  nin  nig-nam-ma-ge 

lu-el  [?-la  ge]  nil  "dl 'ditto  be-el-ti 
mu-su(?)   

i  dingir  Ga-ni  bulug  an  sal-me-me 

gi-e[n  ge]  nil  ''"ditto  mu-kin  pu-lu- 
[uk  lami-e  rapsati] 

i  dingir  La-ma  dingir  lamma  da  . . 
nil  ""ditto  ilu  nam-   

i  dingir  En-lil-la  an-na-ge  [ge] 

By  Ninshar,  the  sword-bearer  of 
Ekur  mayest  thou  be  exorcised. 

By  Azag-sug,  the  high-priest  of 
Anu  mayest  thou  be  exorcised. 

By  Egir  the  great  representative  of 
•    Anu  mayest  thou  be  exorcised. 
By    Ninmada,    she   who    implores 
Anu  mayest  thou  be  exorcised. 

By  Nidaba,  the  mistress  of  the  pure 
treasure  of  fate  (?)  mayest  thou 
be  exorcised. 

By  Hani,  the  establisher  of  the 
boundaries  of  the  wide  heavens 

mayest  thou  be  exorcised. 
By  Lama  the  protecting  deity   

mayest  thou  be  exorcised. 
By  Enlil  of  the  heavens  mayest 

thou  be  exorcised. 
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By  Ninlil  of  the  heavens  mayest 
thou  be  exorcised. 

li  dingir  Ma-mi  dingir    By  Mami  the  mistress  of   
nil >ldl  ditto16  he-lit    mayest  thou  be  exorcised. 

IV 

No.  126 

A  HYMN  TO  THE  SUN-GOD 

For  the  restoration  of  this  hymn  compare  IV  R.  20  and  IV 
R.  28. 

OBVERSE 

[en  dingir  Babbar  an-ur-ra  gi-i-ni-bu 
ilu$amas  ina  i-sid  lame(e}  tap-pu- 
ba-am-ma 

gis  si-gar  afag  an-na-ge  nam-ta-e-gdl 

li-gar  lame(e)  elluti  tap-ti 
gis-gdl  an-na-ge  gdl-im-mi-ni-kid  da- 

lat  same(e}  tap-ta-a 
dingir  Babbar  kalam-ma-ge  sag-ga- 

na-su   mi-ni-ni-il   ''"Santas    a-na 
ma-a]-ti  ri[-si-ka  tas-sa-a] 

[dingir  Babbar  me-lam  an-na  ll"Samas 
me-lam-me\  sarne^  ma-ta-a\-li  tak- 
tum  kur-kur-ra  ne-tul] 

[igi  kalam-ma]  ana  ni-as  (!)  ma-a-tu 

nu-ri  ta[-sa-kan  lag  gar-ral7-ne] 
[gir-kalam]-ma  ki-bi-is  ma-a-tuli  lu 

[-u  tus-te-ti   -ne] 

[mas]-anse  nig-^i-gal  bu-ul  seri  si-kin 

napisti    [ti-sa-kan    u-me-ni-gar}n 
dingir  Babbar  ama20  a-a-bi-da  [gistug 

gar-gar-ra-ne]*1 
>luSamal  ki-ma  a-bi  u  urn-ma  u^-na 

si-[it-ku-nu}*1 

Incantation.     O   Shamash,   at    the 
foundation  of  the  heavens  thou 
flamest  up. 

The   lock   of   the   brilliant   heaven 
thou  hast  opened. 

The  bolt  of  the  heaven  thou  hast 
removed. 

O  Shamash,  to  the  earth  thou  hast 
lifted  up  thy  head. 

O  Shamash,  thou  hast  covered  the 
earth  with  heavenly  splendor. 

When  thou  lookest  upon  the  land 
establishest  thou  light. 

The  way  of  the  land  truly  guide 

thou! 
The  beasts  of  the  field,  the  living 

creatures  thou  hast  created. 
To  Shamash,  like  unto  a  father  and 

mother  they  listen. N 
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u  im-si-in-ku-e-ne™  sam-mi  ik-ka-la 

dingir  Babbar  a-sag  ''"Santas  a-sa- 

rid   Hani  '  at-[ta    dingir-ri-e-ne-ge me-en] 

palil  dingir  A-nun-na-ki  me-en23  a-lik 
ma^-ri  la  [A-nun-a-ki  at-ta] 

an  dingir  Enlil-bi-da-ta  [lugal  nam- 

lu-gilgal-lu  me-en  it]-ti  tl"A-nu  A 
iluEn-lil  "sar  amelAti  [at-ta] 

[id]-ag-ge  un-kiu-sar-ra-ge  [si-ne  . .  .} 
[te]-rit  kis-sat  nisi  [su-te-sir] 

dingir  nig-si-di  mi-[sa-ris]  ina  lame^ 
ka-a-a-nu  at-t[a  an  gub-ba  me-en] 

dingir  nig-gi-na  kit-tu  bi-rit  u^-na  la 
ma-ta-a-t[u  at-ta  kur-kur-raigi-gal me-en] 

li-du   mu-un-fu    ki-na  ti-di  rag-gu 
ti[-di  nig-erim  mu-un-fu] 

dingir  Babbar  nig-si-di  >l"Samas  mi- 
la-ri  ri-is-su  i-na-d$[-li-ik]  [gu-bi 
ma-ra-an-ri] 

dingir  Babbar  nig-erim-e™  usan-dim 
[im-ma-ra-an-nun-ki-ta]    ''"Samas 
rag-gu  ki-ma  qin-na-fi  [it-tar-rak- 

ka] 

dingir  
Babbar  

iskim-taK  
[an  dingir 

En-lil   me-en]    tl"$ama$   tu-kul-ti 
il"A-nim  [u  iluEn-lil  at-ta] 

dingir  Babbar  di-kud  [mag  an-ki-bi- 

dame-en]  [>lu$amas  da-a-a-nu  si-ru 

la  lamt(e)  irsitim  (lim)at-ta] 

Food  they  are  fed. 
O  Shamash,  Ihe  chief  of  the  gods  art 

thou! 

He  who  goes  before  the  Anunaki 
art  thou! 

With  Anu  and  Enlil  a  king  of  man- 
kind art  thou! 

Guide  thou  the  law  of  all  the  people! 

O  god  of  justice  in  the  heaven 
eternal  art  thou ! 

Thou  art  the  justice  and  the  wis- 
dom of  the  land ! 

Thou    knowest    the    pious,    thou 
knowest  the  wicked. 

O    Shamash,    righteousness   lifteth 
up  to  thee  its  head. 

O  Shamash,  wickedness  like  a  whip 
becomes  torn  through  thee. 

O  Shamash,  the  helper  of  Anu  and 
Enlil  art  thou. 

O  Shamash,  the  exalted  judge  of 
heaven  and  earth  art  thou. 

REVERSE 

-am-a-ni-su'lu$amas 

[lugal-e  dumu  dingir-ra]-na  ta-gab-bu- 

na  [ge-gub]  [sarru  ma]r  ili-su  ina 
$u-me-li-su  [li-fi-if] 

.  Shamash 

The  king,  the  son  of  his  god,  may 
stand  at  his  left. 
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[dingir  lu-gal-lu  dumu]-a-ni-su  mu- 
un-na-an-gub  a-    u  ilu 
airieli  as-su  ma-ri-lu  as-ri$  i^a- 

a^-ka 
me  silim  me  nam-ti-la  [u-gar-ra-ab] 

pa-ra-as  sul-me  pa-ra-as  ba-ld-[tu 
Su-kun-sum-ma] 

ka  silim  sag  gul-la  ina  sa-li-mu  hu- 
ut  lib-bi   

ka-gar  sig-ga  ina  e-gir-ri-e  dam-ki. . 

dingir  Babbar  lugal  dingir-ra-na  su-a 

ge-en-da-ab-[bi]  ''"Santas  sdr  mar 
ili-lu  liq-bi  sa  a-na  qa-tu   

en  ki-gal  kul-unu-ki  kalag  kalam-a- 
ni-su  rag-ga- ....  be-el  sa  ki-gal-e 
sa  kul-la-bi  ka-a-la   

dingir  Babbar  di-kud  mag  [en  nun 

kur-kur-ra-ge  me-en]*7  llu$amat  da- 
a-a-nu  si-ri  bel  rabft(u)  sa  [ma-ta-a- 
ti  at-ta] 

lugal  nig-fi-ga  [sd-ld-sud  kalam-ma-ge 

me-en]  be-lim  sik-na-tinapistim^tm) 
rim-nu-[u  sa  ma-ta-a-ti  at-ta] 

[dingir  Babbar  ud-da[  ne-e™  lugaP* 
dumu  dingir-ra-[na  u-me-ni-el  u- 

me-ni-lag-lag  ''"Samas  ina  umi\(nt) 
an-ni-e  sar-[ri  mar  ili-su  ul-lil-su 
ub-bi-ib-su] 

[nig-nam  gul-dim]-ma  su-a  ni-ga[l-la 
bar-bi-ta  ge-en-fi-fi]  [mimma  e-pis] 

limnutim(''m)  sa  ina  {umri-[su  ba- 
lu-u  ina  a-ba-a-ti  li-in-na-si] 

And  the  god  of  man  on  account  of 
his  son  devoutly  steps  before 
thee. 

A  command  of  peace,  a  command  of 
life  establish  for  him! 

In  loving  kindness  of  a  joyous  heart 

In  gracious  thoughts   

May  Shamash,  the  king  of  the  son 
of  his  god,  speak,  so  that  into  the 
hand   

Lord  of  the  kigallu  of  Kullab  to  thee, 
the  hero  in  his  land   

O  Shamash,  the  lofty  judge,  the 

great  lord  of  the  lands  art  thou. 

The  lord  of  living  creatures,  the 
merciful  of  the  lands  art  thou. 

0  Shamash,  at  this  day  purify  and 

cleanse  the  king,  the  son  of  his 

god. Whatever  evil  sorcery,  which  is  in 
his  body,  may  it  be  removed. 

Rest  destroyed. 
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V 

No.  118 

ANOTHER  HYMN  TO  SHAMASH 

A  duplicate  fragment  of  this  text  is  found  in  Langdon's 
Grammatical  Texts,  PBS.  XII,  No.  i,  plates  32  to  35.  The 

text,  however,  where  the  duplicate  comes  to  assist  in  its  restora- 
tion, is  still  too  fragmentary  in  the  first  column  of  the  reverse  to 

allow  a  running  translation.  It  is  probable  that  also  text  No.  27 

in  the  work  of  Langdon  represents  but  an  excerpt  of  the  present 

hymn.  Below  is  offered  a  transliteration  and  translation  of  the 

second  column  of  the  reverse  only.  The  obverse  of  the  tablet  is 

nearly  completely  destroyed. 

REVERSE,  COL.  II 

dingir  Babbar  ana  ̂ agin-ta  e'-[a] 

u-gin  ana  a^ag-ga-ta  sag-tu-tu 

dingir  Babbar  en-gal-bi  dingir  Babbar 
lugal-d-[bi  me-en?} 

dingir  Babbar  en-gal  bar-bar-e-ne 

dingir  Babbar  lugal-gal  an-ki-ki 

dingir  Babbar  kid-a  i(?)  dingir-e-ne- 
ge  sag-ka  mas-sag  a-a  a-nun-na-e- 
ne 

dingir  Babbar  se-ir-fi30  %id-da  an-ki-a 

mulana 

dingir    
Babbar    

usum-gal    
nir-lugal 

"sag  e'-a 

dingir   Babbar  dingir    "sar-ra   gal-^a 
an-na  me  nu-un-lag-lag 

O  Shamash,  come  forth   from   the 
shining  heaven! 

Go  forth  from  the  brilliant  heaven, 
O  first-born! 

O    Shamash,    its    great    lord;    O 
Shamash,   its    mighty    king    art 
thou. 

0    Shamash,    lord    of   the   throne- chambers, 

O  Shamash,  great  king  of  heaven 
and  earth, 

O  Shamash,  encloser(P)  of  the  gods, 
chief,  leader,  fatherof  the  Anunaki, 

O  Shamash,  true  glory,  in  heaven 
and  earth  the  Anu-star, 

O  Shamash,  hero,  lord  of  the  inte- 
rior, king,  come  forth ! 

O  Shamash,  god  of  the  totality,  thy 
greatness  in  heaven  does  not 
remove  presage. 
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  lu  igi(?)  edin-na  gu-nu-md-md 
me-en 

  palil  me-en  lu-tab-ba 

ia-e  me-en 
dingir  Babbar  lu   d-dug-a 

nir(?)-e  me-en 

dingir  Babbar  lu  e'-a(?)    ki-gub-a-ni 
ib-ga-e 

gul-gdl-e ....  -a-ni-bi  ge-tu-kud 

dingir  Babbar  lugal  nun-ra  me(?)-na 
  ni-i  u 

kur  {agin  su-ur  mag  gu-bi   

dingir  Babbar-ka  2  sag  ana-ge  gal-bi 

lag  kur-ra-ge  u  dagal-bi  ni-tus 

dingir  Babbar  di-kud  dingir  Babbar 
ka-as-bar 

dingir  Babbar  di-kud  dingir-e-ne-ge 
dingir  Babbar  ka-as-bar  a-a  a-nun- 

na-ge 

dingir  Babbar  ad  dingir  En-lil-la  tu- 
tu-ud-gd-gd 

dingir  Babbar  en-kal-gdl  ana  a^ag-ga 

dingir  Babbar  dingir  nig-si-di  di-kam 
dingir  Babbar  sib  a-a  sag-gig-a 

dingir    Babbar    sag    di-kud    kalam- 
ma-ge 

dingir  Babbar  di-kud-ge(?)  ̂ a-a-am 
dingir  Babbar  ka-as-bar-ra  ia-a-am 
dingir  Babbar  nig-gi-na^a-a-am 
dingir  Babbar  nig-^i   {a-a-am 

In  the  sphere  of  the  heavens  thou 
art  the  chief  of  the  fullness  of  its 

region. 
The  foremost   in   the  desert,   who 

does  not  humble  himself,  art  thou. 

The  first  art  thou,  a  companion  art 
thou. 

O  Shamash,  who   in  increase 

of  might,  thou  art  a  lord. 
O  Shamash,  who  having  gone  forth 

to  his  place  of  position,  teemeth 
with  might. 

The  evil   

may  be  cut  off. 
O    Shamash,    king,     who    maketh 

known  to  the  prince  his  command 
of   

The  brilliant  mountain,  the  great 
bolt,  its  neck   

O  Shamash,  inmidst  of  the  heaven 

greatly   
Inmidst  of  the  world  (and)  its  wide 

desert  thou  dwellest. 

O    Shamash,    judge,    O    Shamash, decider, 

O  Shamash,  judge  of  the  gods, 
O  Shamash,  decider,  father  of  the 

Anunaki, 

O  Shamash,  born  of  father  Enlil, 

O  Shamash,   powerful  lord  of  the 
splendid  heaven, 

O  Shamash,  just  god  of  judgment, 

O  Shamash,  shepherd,  father  of  the 
black-headed, 

O  Shamash,  chief  judge  of  the  land, 

O  Shamash,  a  judge  art  thou! 
O  Shamash,  a  decider  art  thou! 
O  Shamash,  truth  art  thou! 
O  Shamash,  life   art 

thou! 
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dingir  Babbar  a-ab-ba  igi-nim  fa-a-am 

dingir  Babbar  a-ab-ba  sig-a  fa-a-am 
dingir  Babbar  kur-as  su-di-na  iur-ra 

fa-a-am 
dingir  Babbar  sig-ga-as  esig-ga-ra  gd- 

nu  fa-a-am 
dingir  Babbar  nu-tuk-ki  gul-la  fa-a-am 

dingir  Babbar  nu-mu-un  ku-si-da  fa- a-am 

dingir  Babbar  fa-men  nu-e'  di-kud 
nu-kud  ka-as  nu-bar-ra 

dingir  Babbar  fa-men  nu-e'  igi-a-lu 
lu-ru-tiq  di-kud  nu-kud 

dingir  Babbar  fa-men  nu-e'  gil-gu-fa 
nam-lugal-la-su  nu-gub 

dingir  Babbar  fa-men  nu-e'  pa  nam- 
lugal-la-su  nu-gd-gd 

dingir  Babbar  fa-men  nu-e'  gis-dug(?) 
nam-lugal-la-su  nu-lag 

dingir    Babbar   fa-men   nu-e'   lugal 
erin-ne  a  la  ba-ag-gi 

dingir  Babbar  fa-men  nu-e'  gis-lugal 
dingir-ra-fu  sig-as  nu(!)-sig-ga 

dingir  Babbar  fa-men  nu-e'  lu-mag 
dam  igi-bar  nu-fu 

dingir  Babbar  fa-men  nu-e'  ur-bar-ra 
-ge  nu-ub-ba-su-su 

ur-mag  esig-ga  nu-ub-si-ga  kur-gal  ka- 

O  Shamash,  above  the  ocean   art 
thou! 

OShamash.belowtheocean  art  thou! 
O  Shamash,  into  the  mountain  .... 

. .  .  .entering  art  thou! 

O  Shamash,  raging  in  might  towards 
the  strong  one  art  thou! 

O  Shamash,  one  who  does  not  own 
destruction  art  thou! 

O  Shamash,  the  seed  of  Kusida  art 
thou! 

O  Shamash,  if  thou  dost  not  come 

forth,  judgment  will  not  be  ren- 
dered, decision  will  not  be  made. 

O  Shamash,  if  thou  dost  not  come 

forth,    in    the    presence    of    the 

oppressor  (?)  judgment  will  not 
be  rendered. 

O  Shamash,  if  thou  dost  not  come 
forth,  the  throne  in  the  kingship 
will  not  stand  (firm). 

O  Shamash,  if  thou  dost  not  come 
forth,  the  scepter  in  the  kingship 
will  not  exercise. 

O  Shamash,  if  thou  dost  not  come 

forth,  the  good  lord  in  the  king- 
ship will  not  lead. 

O  Shamash,  if  thou  dost  not  come 

forth,    the   king's  men    will   not 
exercise  power. 

O  Shamash,  if  thou  dost  not  come 
forth,  the  royal  lord  through  thy 

divinity   will    not   be  filled  with 
fullness. 

O  Shamash,  if  thou  dost  not  come 

forth,   the  mighty   one  will   not 
know  the  look  of  a  woman. 

O  Shamash,  if  thou  dost  not  come 

forth,    the  jackal   will   not   rush 
about. 

The   lion   will    not    be   filled    with 

strength,  the  great  mountain .... 
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No.  127 

AN  UTUKKU  LIMNUTU  TEXT 

OBVERSE,  COL.  I 

en  2-nu-sub 

utug-gul  lu-e  (?)  gig-ga 

d-ur-da  du-du 
e-sir-ra  su-lu 

galla-gul-gdl 
edin-na  su-bar-ra 

sa-ga^  su-nu-gi 

dingir-dim-me 
dingir-dim-a 
galu-ra  su-su 
[sdg^-gig  libit-gig 
[tu-ra]  sag-gig 

[uru-lu-galu]-ra  dul-la 

[lit  gin  u]-dim 
[mu-un-da]-ru-us 
[si-na] 

[ba-ni-in-su-es] 
lu-gal-bi  [fi-ni-ta] 
ni-bal-bal-[e  {i-gim  mu-un-^i] 

dingir  Asar-lu-dug  igi-im-ma-an-sum 
a-a-ni  dingir  En-ki-ra 
t-a  ba-an-si-tur 

gu-mu-un-na-de-e 
a-a-mu  utuk-gul  galu-e  gig?-ga 

d-ur-da  du-du 
e-sir-ra  su-su 
a-du  2-kam-ma-as 

u-ub-dug3* 
[a-na  ib-aga]-en  na-bi 
[a-na    ni]-ib-ge-ge 
[dingir  En-ki  du]mu-ni 
[dingir  Asar-lu-]dug 
[mu-un-na-ni-ib-ge-ge] 

I  ncantation  of  the  house  of  exorcism. 
The  evil  demon  has  smitten  man 

with  sickness. 

It  causes  the  limbs  to  toss  in  pain. 
It  rushes  into  the  street. 
The  evil  devil 
Is  let  loose  in  the  plain. 
The  robber  is  not  turned  back. 

The  hag-demon 
The  ghoul 
Have  rushed  upon  the  man. 
With  heart-disease,  madness, 
Sickness  (and)  headache 

They  cover  the  man. 
Scorching  the  wanderer 
Like  the  day. 

With  bitterness 

They  fill  him. 
This  man  from  his  soul 
Is  torn  and  tosses  like  the  billows. 
Marduk  saw  him. 
Unto  his  father  Ea 
Into  the  house  he  entered. 

He  spoke: 
O  my  father,  an  evil  demon  has 

smitten  man  with  sickness. 
He  causes  the  limbs  to  toss  in  pain. 
He  rushes  in  the  street. 
Twice 

Let  him  say  it. 
What  he  has  done  he  does  not  know, 
Nor  how  he  shall  be  relieved. 
Ea  unto  his  son 
Marduk 
Answered: 
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COL.  1 1 

dumu-mu  a-na  nu-e-^u 
a-na  a-ra-ab-dag-e-en 

dingir  Asar-lii-dug 
a-na  nu-e-^u 
a-na  a-ra-ab-dag-e-en 

nig-md-e  ni-^u-a-mu 
u-fa-e  in-ga-e-^u 

gin-na  dumu-mu 
dingir  Asar-lii-dug 
a  an-^a-am-ma 
u-me-ni-de 

git-hnig  u-in-nu-us 
lag-ba  u-me-ni-sub 
galu-ba  u-me-ni-gur 

\nig\-na  gi-bil-la 

[u-me-ni-e]3fl 
[nam-tar  kul  gahi-ka] 

[nig]-gdl-la  [a-gim] 

£e-im-ma-ra-an-{i-[{i]36 
urudu  nig-kalag-ga 
ur-sag  an-na-ge 

^a-pa-ag  gu-lug-ga-ni31 
nig-gul  ba-ab-ur-ri  (su  u-me-ti™) 
ki  ̂ a-pa-ag  sum-ma 
u-me-sum 

sag-tu-uk-fu™  ge-a 
urudu  nig-kalag-ga 
ur-sag  an-na-ge 

ia-pa-ag  me-lam-m[a-ni] 

[gu}-um-ma-dag-[e]w 

O  my  son,  what  dost  thou  not  know? 
What  can  I  add  unto  thee? 
O  Marduk, 
What  dost  thou  not  know? 
What  else  can  I  add  unto  thee? 
That  which  I  know 
Thou  knowest  also! 

Go,  my  son 
Marduk! 

Water  from  the  asammu-vessel 
Pour  out. 

Tamarisk  and  mashtakal-plant 
Place  on  his  heart. 
This  man  atone! 
Censer  and  torch 

Cause  thou  to  go  forth. 
The  curse  which  is  in  the  body  of 

man 
Like  water 

May  run  away! 
The  copper  of  strength 
Of  the  hero  Anu 
Whose  terrifying  roar 
Seizes  away  whatsoever  is  evil,  take! 
Where  its  roar  is  given  out 
Bring  it! 

Verily  it  shall  be  thy  supporter! 
May  the  copper  of  strength 
Of  the  hero  Anu 
With  its  awful  roar 

Help  thee! 

COL.  Ill 

utug-gul  a-la-gul 

ga-ba-ra-e' gidim-gul  galla-gul 

ga-ba-ra-e' dingir-gul  malkim-gul 

May  the  evil  demon,  the  evil  spirit 
Go  forth! 

May  the  evil  ghost,  the  evil  devil 
Go  forth! 

May  the  evil  god,  the  evil  fiend 
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ga-ba-ra-e' 
ka-gul  ug  gul-dim-ma*1 

ga-ba-ra-e'*1 dingir-dim-me  dingir-dim-a 

galu-ra  lu-su 

ga-ba-ra-e' sag-gig  libis-gig 
tu-ra  [sag]-gig 

uru-lu-galu-ra  dul-[la] 

ga-ba-ra-e' [%i  dingir]-gal-gal-e-ne-ge 
[j-ri]-pad 

ga-[ba-ra-du]-un 
inim-nim-ma  \utug-gul\-a-kam 

Go  forth! 

May  the  evil  mouth,  sorcery,  evil 
deed 

Go  forth! 

May  the  hag-demon,  the  ghoul 
Having  rushed  upon  man 
Go  forth ! 
Heart-ache,  madness 
Sickness,  headache 
Which  cover  the  man 

May  go  forth ! 
By  the  great  gods 
Mayest  thou  be  exorcised 
That  thou  mayest  depart ! 

Prayer  against  the  evil  spirit. 

en  t-nu-sub 

utug-gul  a-la-gul 

lu  gig-ki-a-su® 
sil-a  kil-ba 

gidim-gul  gal-la-gul 

lit  gig-ki-a-sut2 e-sir-ra™  kil-ba 

an-sa-sa 

nig-na-me  nu-un-kad-kad 

gul-gdl  /w45  igi-gus-a 
me-lam-ma  fag-sir 

ka-du-a*6 

Incantation  of   the  house  of  exor- 
cism. 

O  evil  spirit,  O  evil  demon, 
Who  have  power  by  night 
Over  the  street, 

O  evil  ghost,  O  evil  devil, 
Who  have  power  by  night 
Over  the  path, 

O  thou  that  mightily 
Afflictest 

And  leavest  nothing  untouched, 
The  evil  one  whose  face  is  angry, 

Girt  about  with  splendor 

(Which  is)  terrible 

COL.  IV 

lug-ga  nu-un-iu-a 
galu-ra  gul-gdl-ta 
mul-dim  sur-ru-da 

lu  su-ld-a 
su-nu-un-bar-ri 

lu  gig-ki-a 
t-a-ni-su  ra-a 

Knoweth  no  kindness. 

To  man  it  gleams  full  of  disaster 
Like  a  star. 
It  binds 

And  does  not  set  free. 
It  in  the  night 
Goes  to  his  house 
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galu-ra  ba-te 

[gu]47  ni-in-sum 
. . .  -bi-lu  mu-un-ru 
2-a-ni-su  ba-an-te-ga 

gis-g i-en-na-n i  ba-an-da-ga-lam 

igi-ni  til-til 
lu  igi-nu-un-bar-ri 

. . .  igi-bi  lu-bi? . . .  -ne- . . . 
lu   -na 

lu-gal-bi   

gul-dib-bi[galu-ra]dib-dib 

a^ag  gig[su-na]mu-un-su-$u 
dingir  Asar-lu-dug  igi-im-tna-an-sum 
nig-md-e  ni-^u-a-mu 
u-^a-e  in-ga-e-^u 
gin-na  dumu-mu  dingir  Asar-lii-dug 
dug-bur-sar-ra  it-me-ni-si 
a-gub-ba  dingir  En-ki-ge 
u-me-ni-tum 

nam-sub  nun-ki-ga 
u-me-ni-sig 

lu-gal[-lu  dumu  dingir]-ra-na 
gis-nad-k[a?  tum\-ma 
u-me-ni-sug-sug 

urudu  nig-kalag-[ga]  nr-sag  an-na-ge 

And  approaches  the  man 
Cutting  the  throat 
Fastening  in  his   
It  draws  near  unto  his  house. 

It  destroys  his  members. 
It  tears  out  his  eye, 
So  that  he  cannot  see. 

The   of  its  eye  man   
Who   
Man   
Evil  has  seized  the  man. 

White  leprosy?  covers  his  body. 
Marduk  saw  him. 
What  I  know 
Knowest  thou  also. 

Go  my  son  Marduk ! 
A  suharratu-vessel  fill! 

The  pure  water  of  Ea Bring! 

The  incantation  of  Eridu 
Perform ! 

Unto  the  man  the  son  of  his  god 
At  the  bed  bring  (it). 

Sprinkle  him! 
The  copper  of  might  of  the  hero 

Anu 

COL.  V 

gis-ma-nu  gil-ku  kalag-ga-ta 

fa-pa-ag  me-lam-ma-ni 
gu-mu-ra-ab-dag-e-en 
{id-sur-ra  en-nu-un  kalag-ga 
u-me-ni-sur 

kdn-na-ne-ne-a  {id-sur-ra 
u-me-ni-sur 

gis-gdl  e-e-ka 
gis-sagil  e-e-ka 
lu  sab-sab-bu 
u-me-ni-sab-sab-bu 

May    the    tamarisk    the    powerful 
weapon 

The  roar  of  its  splendor 

Help  thee! 
Smear  meal-water, 

The  powerful  protection ! 
Smear  the  doors 

With  meal-water! 

The  house-door 
The  bolt  of  the  house! 

The  hand  that  tears  (it)  off 
Cut  off! 
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[ut]ug-gul  a-ld-gul 
[lit]  ge-ki-a-su  sila-a  kil-ba 

\{i]  dingir-gal-gal-e-ne-ge 
[ge-ri\-pad 
[nig-gul\-gdl-e  e-a-na  an-ri-i 
nig-gul-gdl-e  e-a-na  an-tus-a 

gis-gdl  e-e-ka 
nam-mu-un-da-an-tu-tu-ne 

da  lii  e'-da-ta 
nam-wu-un-da-fu-tu-ne 

gil-gu-ia-na  nam-ba-tus-u-ne 
gis-nad-da-na  nam-ba-u-ne 
ur-su  nam-[ba-gibis]-ne 
e-ki-tus-a-na  nam-ba-tu-tu-ne 

{i  dingir-gal-gal-e-ne-ge 
i-ri-pad 

ga-ba-ra-du-un 
%i  an-na  ge-pad 

li  ki-a  ge-pad 
inim-nim-ma  u[tug-gul-a]-kam 

O  evil  spirit,  O  evil  demon, 
Who  has  power  by  night  over  the 

street 

By  the  great  gods 
Be  thou  exorcised ! 

The  evil  that  has  gone  to  his  house 
The  evil  that  has  dwelled  in  his 

house 
The  door  of  the  house 

May  they  not  enter! 
Having  gone  forth  from  the  man 

May  they  no  more  enter! 
May  they  not  sit  in  his  seat! 
May  they  not  lie  on  his  couch ! 
May  they  not  rise  over  his  fence! 
May  they  not  enter  into  his  chamber ! 
By  the  great  gods 
The  evil  that  has  gone  to  his  house 
That  thou  mayest  depart ! 

By  heaven  mayest  thou  be  exor- 
cised ! 

By  earth  mayest  thou  be  exorcised ! 
Prayer  against  the  evil  spirit. 

COL.  VI 

[en  e-nu-sub] 

.-gul 

  -e-ta  e' 
   J-gal-ta 
u-mi-in-gar 

du-gab  e-gal-ta  V-a 

"su-a  im-mi-in-gar 
ur-gig-gi 
ka  mu-ni-ib- .... 
ur-babbar   

HI  mu-un-na-ab(?)-dul 

Incantation  of  the  house  of  exor- 
cism. 

  evil 
  evil 

  knows 
  from  the  house  take  forth 
  at  the  temple 

Is  placed. 
The  offering  (?)  take  forth  from  the 

temple! 
Place  it  into  the  hand! 

A  black  dog's Tooth   

(With)  a  white  dog's   Tall  grown  cover  him. 
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ur  gur-a  ur-fu  il(?) 

dug-^ga . 
M  an-na 

.  .  .  .  iu  dingir-ri-e-ne-ge 
galu  mu-un-si-gi-gi 
dingir  Asar-lii-dug 
dumu  nun-ki-ga-ge 

{u-ab [nun]-ki-ga-ta 
\nam\-mu-un-da-an-bur-ri 

The  dog  turn  away,  thy  dog  carry 
up. 

The  word   

The  knowledge  of  heaven   

Ten  lines  destroyed. 

Unto  the   of  the  gods 
Man  has  turned. 
O  Marduk 
Son  of  Eridu 

The  incantation  of  the  Deep 
Of  Eridu 
Let  never  be  loosened ! 

VII 
No.  1 19 

AN  INVOCATION  TO  NERGAL 

A  duplicate  of  this  text  is  published  in   King,   Magic  and 
Sorcery,  No.  27. 

OBVERSE 

[siptu  be-lum  gas-ru  ti-i^-ka-ru  bu-kur 

[a-sa-rid  >lu  A-nun-na\-ki  be[-el  lam- ha-  i] 

[i-lit-ti    ""KU.TU.SAR    sar-m-tum 

''"Nergal    kas-kas     ildnim's    na-ram 

[$u-pa-ta   ina  same(e)]  illuti""*  la-qu 

ra-ba-ta  ina  aralli 

ma-hi-ra  la(\)  /i-li« 

itti  ''"/t-nim  ina  puhur  ildnimt!  me- 
lik-ka  su-tur 

itti  ""Sin  ina  same(e)  u  irsilim  ("'m) 
ta-si-i  'gim-ri 

Incantation:    O  mighty  lord,  hero, 
first-born  of  Nunamnir, 

Leader  of  the  Anunaki,  lord  of  battle, 

Offspring   of    Kutusar   the   mighty 

queen, O  Nergal,  mighty  one  of  the  gods, 
the  beloved  of  Ninminna, 

Thou  treadest  in  the  lofty  heavens, 
lofty  is  thy  place. 

Thou  art  exalted  in  the  underworld. 
A  rival  thou  hast  not. 

With  Anu  among  the  multitude  of 
the  gods  write  thy  counsel. 

With  Sin  in  the  heavens  and  the 

earth  thou  seekest  everything. 
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id-din-ka-ma'lu En-lil  abu-ka 

sal-mat  qaqqadu  pu-bur  napilHm(ltm} 

[bu]-ul  ''"Nergal  nam-mas-sa-a    qa- 
tuk-ka  ip-qid 

[ana  'lu$amas-su}m-ukin  mar  ili-su 

[la  ili-su  ""Marduk]  istari-su ila'Sar-pa-ni-tum 

[lumun  iddti"1"}  itatimeS  limnuiimei  la 

tabatimes [sa  ina  ekalli]-ia  ib-sa-a-ma 

[pa-ba-ku  ad]-ra-ku  u  su-ta-du-ra-ku 

[a-na  ekalli}-ia  a-na  mati-ia 

[iq]-ba-a-a-nim  a50  a-mat  an-ni 

[nasdbu  u  bu-lu-uq]~al-qu-u  ib-ba-su-u 
ina  biti-ia 

[qa-bu-u  la  se]-mu-u  it-tal-pu-in-ni 

[as-sum  gam-ma-la-ta  tl"Nergal  be\- 
lum  [as-sa-bar  ilu-ut-ka]62 

And  then  has  Enlil  thy  father  given 
unto  thee 

That    the    blackheaded,    all    living 
creatures, 

The  cattle  of  Nergal,  animals,  thy 
hand  should  take  into  care. 

Unto  Shamash-shum-ukin,  the  son 
of  his  god, 

Whose  god  is  Marduk,  whose  god- 
dess is  Sarpanitum 

In  the  evil  of  the  powers,  of  the 

signs,  evil  and  not  good, 
Which  are  in  my  palace, 

I  am  afraid,  I  tremble  and  I  am  cast 
down  in  fear. 

To  my  palace,  to  my  land 
They  spoke  a  word  of  sin. 
Destruction  and  insurrection  are  in 

my  house. 
Speaking,  not  listening  they  distress 

me. 

Because  thou  art  well-wishing,  O  lord 
Nergsl,  I  turn  to  thy  divinity. 

REVERSE 

[ag-gu  lib-ba}-ka  li[-nu-ba] 

\pu-tur  an]-ni  bi-ii-ti  u  si-la-ti*3 

[na(?)-sir  lib]-bi  ilu-ti-ka  rabiti™ 

[lus-ta]-mar  sartani  pa-da-dm-ma** 

[ilu  u]  istaru  ̂ i-nu-ium  sab-sn-1um&& 

[dum-qa]  ma-bar-la  lu-ut-pu  lis-li-mu 
itti-la 

[nir]-bi-ka  lu-sa-pi'M  dd-H-li-ka  lud- 

'lul 

inim-nim-ma  su-il-la  ""Nergal-kam 

siptu  su.  gul(?)nu  mul-mul-kambl 

Let  thy  angry  heart  have  rest ! 
Ldosen  my  sin,  my  offence  and  my 

presumption. 
Thy  great  divinity  protect  my  heart! 
Let  me  see  the  untruthfulness  and 

set  me  free. 

O  god  and  angry  and  incensed  god- dess 

Favor  let  come  before  me  and  deal 

graciously  with  me. 
Let  me  proclaim  thy  greatness,  let 

me  bow  in  humility  before  thee. 
Incantation  of  the  raising  of  the 

hand.     It  is  to  Nergal. 

Incantation   of  the  mulmullu- 
star. 
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VIII 
No.  124 

A  CONSECRATION  TEXT  FOR  THE  BUILDING  OF  HOUSE  AND  CITY 

For  the  restorations  of  this  interesting,  but  poorly  preserved, 

text  compare  Scheil,  Sippar  36.58 

OBVERSE 

siptu  iluE-a  ""Santas    u  ""[Marduk 
ildni  rabuti] 

muteppusu  u  da-an-[nfi""s  (?)ina  dli 
[at-tu-nu-ma}M 

mu-lap-pa-lu  MUR.NIR  [muballitu 
kal  minima  sumsu  la  iabna] 

ala  an-na-a  [sa  te-pu-su]m 
ina  amat-ku-nu  ki-ma  sade^  li[-kun 

ki-bit-ku-nu   I61 

ana  tl"Samas-sum-ukin  mar  [abi-su 
arad  pa-lih-ku-nu] 

ana  amdtu(""  parsi  baldta  [kal  i-li-su 
lid-din] 

liptu  iluE-a  ilu$amas   u  ilu[Marduk 
belt  lam$  A  ir$itim] 

e-pis  dli  &  biti  [al-tu-nu-ma] 

da-[an?]-nu  di-in   
[-ma  leru  mus-te-se-ru  te-tii-se-e-ti] 

Incantation:  Ea,  Shamash  and  Mar- 
duk  the  great  gods 

The  builders  and  the  fortifiers  (?)  in 
the  city  (are  you?) 

You    dug   deep    the    large   circuit. 
You  revived  every  creature  that 

you  have  created. 
This  city  which  you  have  built 
Through  your  word  may  stand  firm 

like  the  mountains.     Your  com- 
mand   

Unto  Shamash-shum-ukin,  the  son 
of  his  father,   the  servant   who 
fears  you, 

Command  through  a  word  that  his 

god  may  give  strong  life! 
Incantation:    O  Ea,  Shamash  and 

Marduk,    lords    of    heaven    and 
earth 

The  builders  of  the  city  and  the 
house  are  you ! 

Strong  is  the  judgment  of   
.  .the  leaders  of  mankind. 

REVERSE62 bul-lit  AN   

al-ta  tlu?  amel  mu-[te-pus  usur?} 
dlaki     an-na-a     sa     il"S, 

[ukin] 
amas-sum- 

Call  into  existence  (?)   
Thou  O   protect  the  builder(?) 

Unto  this  city  of  Shamash-shum- 
ukin 
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ala  an-na-aki™  u  alaniki  [m's  sa  mati(?)\ 

filla  A  damiqta-ka  at-'ta  li-sim-ma] 

itta-ka  damiqtam(lam'1  ina  all [tasakanu(?)] 

marlam(iam)  la  sur-ru-u 
ina  ali  ka-a-tu   
t-nun-bi-tu 

ina  ali  tluSamas-sum-ukin 

This  city  and  the  cities  of  the country 

Mayest  thou  decree  gracious  pro- 
tection and  thy  favor 

Thy  sign  of  favor  place  into  the city. 

Not  shall  grow  up  bitterness 
In  the  city   

They  shall  shine   

In  the  city  of  Shamash-shum-ukin 

[?j  dingir   

ge-pad 
\li  dingir   

ge-pad 
[?;'  dingir   

ge-pad 
[li  dingir   

ge-pad 
[li  dingir   

kur-kur-ra  ge-pad 

[li  dingir   
kur-kur-ra  ge-pad 

IX 

No.  1 12 

AN  ExoRcisM64 
OBVERSE 

By   mayest 
thou  be  exorcised. 

By   mayest 
thou  be  exorcised. 

By   mayest 
thou  be  exorcised. 

By   mayest 
thou  be  exorcised. 

By   of  the 
lands  mayest  thou  be  exorcised. 

By   of  the 
lands  mayest  thou  be  exorcised. 

Three  lines  destroyed. 

I i  dingir  Dam-en-ki   ge 

f /'  dingir  Ba-u  ama   ge 

By  Damenki  the   
mayest  thou  be  exorcised. 

By  Bau  the  mother  of   
mayest  thou  be  exorcised. 
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i  dingir  Am-ma  ama  dingir  an-ki-bi- 
ta-ge  ge 

«'  dingir  $ul-pa-e'   ge 

By  Amma  the  mother  of  heaven  and 
earth  mayest  thou  be  exorcised. 

By  Shulpae  the   
mayest  thou  be  exorcised. 

Three  lines  destroyed. 

I i  dingir  $u?-ur-mu  %a-   ge 

[i  dingir  En-ki  us-sa  an-ki-a-   

z  dingir  Dam-gal-nun-na  dam  dingir 
En-ki-ge  ge 

i  dingir  A sar-lu-dug  gub-gub  an-ki-a- su  ge 

%i  dingir     Amar-udu     inim-dng-ga 
ni-us  nig-gul(?)  ni-ri  ki-ta  ge-pad 

%i   dingir   Ni-nun  dingir   gi-a 
in-   ge 

By  Shurmu  the   
mayest  thou  be  exorcised. 

By  Enki  inmidst  of  the  heaven  and 

the  earth  mayest  thou  be  exor- 
cised. 

By    Damgalnunna    the   consort   of 
Enki  mayest  thou  be  exorcised. 

By  Asar,  the  good  Being,  the  gub- 
gubbu  in  heaven  and  earth  mayest 
thou  be  exorcised. 

By   Marduk,   the   spokesman   
evil(?)   who  goes   below  mayest 
thou  be  exorcised. 

By  Ninun  the  god  in  the   
  mayest  thou  be  exorcised. 

Three  lines  destroyed. 

?z  dingir  Tas-me-tum  dam  a-mu-ru- 

ki(?)  ge-pad 

%i  dingir  Bu-bu-bu  nu-tur  kur-ra-ge  ge 

fi  dingir  /465  ama  en-gur-ra-ge  ge 

li  dingir  $i  dam  en  {u  mu-da-ge  ge 

%i  dingir  A-ra  gil  ab-^u-a  ge 

li  dingir  La-ga-ma  ad-gal  gu-gu-a(?) 

ge 

li  ding
ir  

Nan
nar

  

kud 
 
nam

-ku
d-d

a-n
i- 

ge   bi-ib-la   ge 

By    Tashmetum    the    consort 

Amuru(?)  mayest  thou  be  exor- 
cised. 

By  Bububu  the  dwarf  of  the  moun- 
tain mayest  thou  be  exorcised. 

By  A  the  mother  of  the  Deep  mayest 
thou  be  exorcised. 

By  $i  the  consort  of  the  lord  of  the 
knowledge  of  dreams  mayest  thou 
be  exorcised. 

By  Ara,  the  hero  in  the  Deep 

mayest  thou  be  exorcised. 
By  Lagama  the  ancestor  in  the  gugu 

mayest  thou  be  exorcised. 
By  Nannar  the  divider  of  divisions 

mayest  thou  be  exorcised. 
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%i  dingir  Dam-gal-la(!)  an-da-a-ge  ge 

li  dingir  Dam-kelda  dag-il-il-na  ge 
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By  Damgalla  in  the  heavens  mayest 
thou  be  exorcised. 

By  Damkeshda   
mayest  thou  be  exorcised . 

i  dingir   gal-gal-la  ge  By   the    great 
mayest  thou  be  exorcised. 

OBVERSE,  COL.  II 

fi  dingir  A-ra-su  sub-sub-[ba]  an-na- 

ge  [ge-pad] 
f  i  dingir  U-ra  ge-e'-a  {i  [dingir   ] 

lag-ga  u-na-ge  ge 

f «  ni-bu  gu-^a-ld  u-na-ge  ge 

%i  an-ki  se-ir-^i  nam-kur-ra  me-lam- ma  ge 

{i  dingir  A-a-bu  dumu-sal?  dam-a-ni 

{•«  dingir  Dam-bu(?)  nig-si-na-as-su 
(?)  ki  nig-an-el-a  ge 

ft  dingir  Kamu-gala%ag-ga(?)  . .  .dul- 
la-a  ge 

fi  dingir  Ka-gi  lug  bi-ib-la   

?i  dingir   
gil-ur-a  bi-ib-la  [ge] 

%i  dingir  Nin-tir-mu  ti-na-gi  ge 

li  dingir  Na-na-a  nir-gdl-a-ni-dim  ge 

%i  dingir  Ig-gal-e  M  sag  ki-kur  a-a-ni- dim  ge 

%i  dingir  Da-da-a  um-ma  ad  gal-gal- 
fr 

By  Arasu  the  implorer  in  the  heavens 
mayest  thou  be  exorcised.  . 

By  Ura  mayest  thou  go  forth,  by 
  the  gracious  of  time, 

mayest  thou  be  exorcised. 
By  Nibu  the  thronebearer  of  time 

mayest  thou  be  exorcised. 
By  the  perfection  of  the  splendor 

and  the  brilliancy  of  heaven  and 
earth  mayest  thou  be  exorcised. 

By  Abu  the  daughter  of  his  (her?) 
consort  mayest  thou  be  exorcised. 

By  Dambu   
  mayest 
thou  be  exorcised. 

By  Ka  the  holy  representative  of 
  in  the  cavern  mayest  thou 
be  exorcised. 

By  Kagi,  the  priestly  anointer. . . . 
mayest  thou  be  exorcised. 

By   
  mayest  thou  be 
exorcised. 

By  Nintirmu  she  who  turns  the  life 
mayest  thou  be  exorcised. 

By  Nana  who  is  like  her  hero  mayest 
thou  be  exorcised. 

By  Iggal,  the  chief  of  the  moun- 
tain country  like  his  father  may- 

est thou  be  exorcised. 

By  Dada  the  mother  of  the  great 
fathers  mayest  thou  be  exorcised. 
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i  dingir  En-me-gar-ra  no.  a-su  mag 
a  kur-da-na  ge-pad 

li  dingir  Dam- .   Me] 

i  dingir  Ka- . .  . 

By  Enmeharra  the  creature  in  the 
great  water,  in  the  water  of  the 

mountain  mayest  thou  be  exor- 
cised. 

By   
mayest  thou  be  exorcised. 

By   
mayest  thou  be  exorcised. 

Two  lines  destroyed. 

dingir  Lugal-er-ra  ana-ka  im-til  £' 

dingir  Lu-es-gal  sib  si-gal-la-ge 

dingir  Dam-ki-gal-la  dam  Sag  ki- 

gal-la-ge 

dingir  Nin-gil-ii-da  gu-ia-ld  kur- 
ra-ge 

dingir  En-' ur-na-gal  en  kur  nu- 
gi-en-da  ge 

dingir  Gus-bi-il(?)   agrig  kur-ra- 

ge  ge 
i  dingir  Dug-dug-ga-d  gir-lal  kur-ra- 

ge  ge 

i  dingir  E'-ta-na  dingir  e'  kur-bal- 

li  dingir  Ka-ti   

li  dingir  Gal-?  im-si  nig-si  lagin  [ge} 

li  dingir  en-sig  dam-sig  en-nu  dam-nu 

By  Lugalerra  of  heaven,  the  wind  of 

life,  go  forth. 
By  Lueshgal,  the  shepherd  of  the 

living  creatures  mayest  thou  be 
exorcised. 

By  Damkigalla  the  mistress  inmidst 
of  the  netherworld  mayest  thou  be 
exorcised. 

By  Ningishzida  the  thronebearer  of 

the  land  mayest   thou   be   exor- 
cised. 

By    Enkurnagal    the    lord    of    the 
land  of  no  return  mayest  thou  be 
exorcised. 

By   Gushbil   the   abarakku   of  the 
land  mayest  thou  be  exorcised. 

By  Dugdugga-a  the  sword-bearer  of 
the  land  mayest  thou    be   exor- 
cised. 

By  Etana  the  god  who  goeth  forth 
to  the  hostile  foreign  land  mayest 
thou  be  exorcised. 

By  Kati   
  mayest  thou  be  exorcised. 

By  Gal   
  the  brilliant  mayest  thou 
be  exorcised. 

By  the  god,  the  lord  below,  the  mis- 
tress below,  the  lord  of  nothing, 

the  mistress  of  nothing, 
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dingir  en  silig  dam-mag  e$-   

en-me-d-ra  en-me-sar-ra" 

en  ama  a-a  a^ag-dul-la-ge-ne 

nam-tar-ra-ge-ne  ge-pad 

  dingir-mu-gal 

ge-pad 

The  god,  the  lord,  the  potentate,  the 

great  mistress   
By  Enmeara,  by  Enmesharra, 
By  the  lord,  the  mother,  the  father, 

the  sanctity  of  the  caverns  and 

Of  the  fates  mayest  thou  be  exor- 
cised. 

By   the  divine  rep- 
resentative 

Mayest  thou  be  exorcised. 

REVERSE,  COL.  Ill 

f»  im-imin-bi  ?«  an-ki  ub-da-limtnu-ba 

ge-pad 

li  ge-a  si-si-ga  ud-da-^al-a  ge 

?'  {ag-gar  {ag-gu-la  kur-kur-suM  lu- 
bi-es  im-sag™  a-ab-ba  a-dal°-gal- 
gal-la  ge 

gil-al-a  ba-ra-an-da-sir-ri 

gi-as-a  ba-ra 

gil . .  .  .-as-a  ba-ra 

  gar-ra-da  ba-ra- an 

su-a71  a-ma-da7--ge  ba-ra-an 

su-a71  a-ab-ba-ge  ba-ra-an 

du-e  bal-e  ba-ra-an-da 

dti-e  sag-bal-e  ba-ra-an-da 

ki  uku  kur-ra-ge  tur-  tur-^u  lag 

By  the  seven  winds,  by  the  four 

regions  of  heaven  and  earth  may- 
est thou  be  exorcised. 

By  the  night  which  overcometh  the 
dawn  mayest  thou  be  exorcised. 

By  the  pillar,  the  bolt,  which  submit 
the  lands,  the  devastating  wind 

of  the  ocean-floods  mayest  thou 
be  exorcised. 

Not  a  single  tree  shall  thou  root  out ! 
Not  a  single  reed  shall  thou  pluck 

out! 

Not  a  single   -tree  shall  Ihou 
rool  oul ! 

shall  Ihou  root  out! 

No   spreading   shoots  of   the   land 
shall  thou  pluck  out! 

No  spreading  shoots  of  Ihe  sea  shall 
Ihou  pluck  oul! 

Thai  which  has  been  made  hostility 
shall  not  tear  down! 

That    which    has    been    made    Ihe 

chief  of  hoslilily  shall  nol  lear 
down! 

From  Ihe  place  of  Ihe  people  of  the 
land,  to  thy  children  go! 
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dingir  Babbar  sag-kal  dingir-ri-ne-ge          Unto  Shamash,  chief  of  the  gods, 

su-na  u-si-ga™ 
command  him. 

dingir  Babbar  sag-kal  dingir-ri-ne-ge          May  Shamash,  the  chief  of  the  gods, 

gul-bi  su-na 
ga-ba-an-sir-ri 
inim-nim-ma  utug-gul-a-kam 

remove  the  evil  in  his  body. 

It  is  a  prayer  against  the  evil  spirit. 

X 

No.  128 

AN  E-NU-SUB  TEXT 

OBVERSE,  COL.  I 

[inim-nim-ma]  utug-^ul-a-kam14 

[en  e]-nu-sublb 

[utug-gul-gdl]  edin-na  lag-a 

[gidim-gul-gdl\  edin-na  dul-la 

[sag-gig]  nig-gig™  edin-na  Id-a 

......  -ni  mag-e  dingir  En-lil  se-ir- 

dingir  En-ki  dingir 
En-lil  ban-da-bi 

dingir  A-nun-na-  ge- 
ne urugal-la  ri-a 

ki-dur-mag-a-^u 

  la-  . . .  -[u    bi-da- ....  -bu1'1 . . . 
  [im]-te-gd-da-ba 

  -gal-ne-a  mu-un-tar-ri-es'1* 

  -e    ib-te-gi-es    ur-ra 
mu-un-ni-in-u$n 

Prayer  against  the  evil  spirit. 
Incantation  of  the  house  of  exor- 

cism. 
The  evil  spirit  which  roves  over  the desert, 

The  evil  demon  which  covers  in  the desert, 

Headache,  sickness  which  lies  in 
the  desert, 

  the  great,  Enlil  the brilliant, 

  Enlil  the  son  of  Ea. 

The   of  the  Anunaki 

is  begotten  in  the  underworld. 
  in  thy  great dwelling 

  themselves 
The   in  the   

they  have  decreed. 
  they  come  near, 
on  the  foundation  they  take  their 
stand. 
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Marduk  saw  him. [dingir]    Asar-lu-dug    igi-im-ma-an- 
sum 

[a-a-ni]  dingir  En-ki-ra  2-a  ba-an-si- 
tur  gu-mu-un-na-de-e 

[a-a-mu]  utug-gul  edin-na  lag-a 

[gidim-gul]  edin-na  dul-la 

[sag-gig  nig]-gig  edin-na  Id-a 
[  ...........  -ni  mag-e]  dingir  En-lil 

[  ...........  dingir  En-ki  dingir  En- 
lil,  ban-da-bi 

[  ...........  dingir   A-nun-na-ge-ne 

urug]al-la  ri-a 
[  .......  .......  ki]-dur  mag-^u-a 
[  ....  la-  ...  iu  bi-da]-bu 
[  ..........  im-te-gd-]da-ba 
[  ........  -gal-ne]-a  mu-un-tar-ri-es 

.ib-te-gi]-es  ur-ra  mu-un- 
n[i-in-us] 

Unto  his  father  Ea  into  the  house  he 
entered.     He  spoke: 

My  father,  an  evil  spirit  roves  over 
the  desert. 

An  evil  demon  covers  in  the  desert. 
Headache,  sickness  lies  in  the  desert. 

  the  great,  Enlil  the 
brilliant 

  Enlil,  the  son  of  Ea 

The   of   the   Anunaki    is 
begotten  in  the  underworld. 
  in  thy  great  dwelling 

.  gul-bi-ka 

  themselves 

  they   have 
decreed. 

  they   approach,    at   the 
foundation  they  take  their  stand. 

.  .of  his  evil . . 

OBVERSE,  COL.  II 

a-a-[mu(?)    . .  ] 
nam-tar   
bar-su  ge-[im-da-gub] 

d-gul-gal  e'-a  . .-   
utug-gul  a-lal-gul  bar-su   ge-[im-da- 

gub] 
utug-sig-ga  dingir-kal  sig-ga   ge-im- 

[lag-lag-gi-es] 
inim-nim-ma  utug-gul-a-[kam\ 

en  e-nu-subm 

utug-gul-gdl  gidim  mas-liq-gar  [edin- 
na] 

nam-tar  nig-gul-gdl  tag-ga-%[u] 

erne     nig-gul-dim-ma     lu    mu-ri-in- 
[kesda-ge] 

My  father   
Fate   

May  stand  aside. 
Go  forth,  O  evil  power! 
The  evil  spirit,  the  evil  devil  may 

stand  aside! 

A  kindly  spirit,  a  kindly  protecting 
deity  may  be  present. 

Prayer  against  the  evil  spirit. 
Incantation  of  the  house  of  exor- 

cism. 

The  evil  spirit  and  devil  who  appear 
in  the  desert 

Fate,  evil  approached  thee. 
The  tongue  of  evil  is  bound  on  the man. 
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dug-dim  ge-gat-gaf1 

dug-bur(!)-dim  ge-mas-mal^ 
gis-gam-ma  gil-kan-na-ka 

sag-nam-ta-bal-e-en** 
nam-ta-bal[-e-en] 

ufug-gul  edin-^u-'su  a-lal-[gul  edin-^u- 

Jtt] 

utug-gul(!)K  
e-a-til-la  

su[-nu-gar-ra- fu-su] 
dingir  lu-gal-[lu-ge] 

utug-gul  a-lal-gul  gidim-[gul  mulla- 

gul  dingir-gul  maskim-gul  la-dug- 
bur-{i  dug-qa-bur-dim] 

-a**  ge-im-mi-[ga{-gaf] 

inim-nim-ma  utug-gu[l-a-kam] 
en  e-nu-\sub] 

May  they  be  broken  in  pieces  like a  cup. 

May  they  be  smashed  like  a  vessel. 
Through  the  bolt  of  the  door 
May  they  not  break  through! 
Through  the   may  they 

not  break  I 

O  evil  spirit  to  thy  desert!  O  evil 
devil  to  thy  desert! 

O  evil  spirit  that  dwells  in  the  house 
not  will  spare  thee 

God  and  man 

Whether  it  be  an  evil  spirit,  or  evil 
devil,  or  evil  demon,  or  evil  god, 
or  evil  fiend,  like  the  sherd  that 

is  thrown  away  by  the  potter 

May  they  be  cut  to  pieces  in  the 
main-streets. 

It  is  a  prayer  against  the  evil  spirit. 
Incantation  of  the  house  of  exor- 

cism. 

REVERSE,  COL.  Ill 

ki  lu-na  me   
lu  an-ta  ri-ri   
lu  ki-ta  nu-bal-da   

njn-ra  sag-me-da(?)  gar  nin-(?) . , 

sag-gig  gig-gil-na   

sag-gig-ga-Su   
lu  lag-gig-ga   

utug-gul  sag-da 
ii-gul  nig-   
dingir-gul  nig-   
inim-nim-ma    %u-ab-ba    a-ra-ab- 

im-mu-ne-en 

lu-galu  dumu  dingir-ra-na 
m-il-il-la-fuba-ra-an-da-te-ne-en 

The  place  of  man   
Who  goes  above   
Who  below  not  breaks  through   

To  the  lady   •   
Headache,  sickness  of  the  members, 

I  n  sickness  of  heart   

Whose  heart-ache   
The  evil  spirit  at  the  head   
The  evil  man   

The  evil  god   
The  incantation  of  the  Deep  shalt 

thou  mention  to  him. 

The  man,  the  son  of  his  god, 

With  thy  raised  hand  thou  shalt  not 

approach. 
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lit  tab-tab-ba-fu  ba-ra-an-da-nd-ne-en 

ka-gu-lug-ga-^u    ba-ra-an-da-dug-ne- 
en 

sag-ki  sur-ra-fu  ba-ra-an-da-?-n[e-en} 

igi-gul-a-^u    ba-ra-an-da-ru-e-ne-en 

ni-me-me-ne-fuba-ra-an-da-dibs7-dib- 
ne-en 

ka-^u-ta  nig  na-an-ta-t'   

eme-^u-ta  nig-gul  na-an-gd-g[d-ne-en] 

ldg-^u  gar-nu-gu[l-gus-ne-en] 
li  an-na  ge-[pad  fi  ki-a  ge-pad\ 

en-na  [su  lu-gal-lu  dumu  dingir-ra-na 
ba-ra-an-ta-ri  en-na  ba-ra-an-fi-ga- 
en-na-as] 

it  na-[an-da-ab-ku-e  a  na-an-da-ab- 

nak-e]™ 

With  thy  companions  mayest  thou 
not  lie  down, 

With  thy  fearful  mouth  mayest  thou 
not  speak, 

With  thy  angry  face  mayest  thou 
not   , 

With  thy  angry  look  mayest  thou 
not  turn  about. 

With  thy  commands  of  fear  mayest 
thou  not  seize, 

From  thy  mouth  nothing  may  go 
forth   

Through   thy   tongue  evil   mayest 
thou  not  do! 

Thy  heart  may  not  inspire  fear! 
By  heaven  be  thou  exorcised!  by 

earth  be  thou  exorcised ! 

Until  from  the  body  of  the  man,  the 
son  of  his  god  thou  art  removed, 
until  thou  goest  off 

Food  thou  shalt  not  eat,  water  thou 
shalt  not  drink! 

REVERSE, 

[utug-gul-gdl  kalam-ma  nigin-e}*9 

\utug-gul-gdl  nig]-{i-gdl  dib-dib-bi 

[utug-gul]-gdl  nam-tar-su  sur-ra  90  91 

[utug]-gul-gdl  kalam-ma  gul-a™ 

utug-gul-gdl  a-ra-su  su-nu-sir 

utug  gul-gdl  tur-tur-lal  ga-dim  a  ban- 

su^-a 
utug-gul-gdl  gal-gal-e  %u-gal  mu-un- 

ru-ru-a 

utug-gul-gdl   um-ma   ab-ba-bi-da(?)- 

ge(?)  mu-un-dun-dun 

COL.  IV 

O    evil     spirit    which   hunts  over 
the  land, 

O  evil    spirit    which    seizes  living 
creatures, 

O  evil  spirit  which  rages  (?)  over 
destiny, 

O    evil      spirit      which      violently 
troubles  the  land, 

O  evil    spirit    which    receives    not 

prayer,  . O  evil   spirit  which  draws  out  the 
children  like  fish  from  the  water, 

O  evil    spirit   which    throws   down 
the  great  intentionally, 

O  evil  spirit  which   strikes  father 
and  mother, 
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utug-gul-gdl  sila  da  gal-la  mu-un-dib- 
dib-bi 

utug-gul-gdl  edin  dagal-la  mu-un-si- 
si-ga 

utug-gul-gdl  i-lu-ma  kabar-kabar-ri 

utug-gul-gdl  dim-ma  kalam-ma  sub- 
sub-bu 

utug-gul-gdl  kalam-ma  si  kab-kab 

utug-gul-gdl  d-e  si-si  ba-ri-a 

utug-gul-gdl  lu-ra  u(?)  nu-ku 

utug-gul-gdl  dam(?)  .  .  .  .u-ra  dun-dun 

utug-gul-gdl  sag-li-tar  tar-ra-bi 

utug-gul-gdl  kur-ra  su  lag-lag-gi 

md-e  lu-tu-iu  sanga-mag  dingir  En-ki- 

ga  me-en en-e  mu-un-si-in-gi-en 

md-e  git  tu-ra-ka^  mu-un-si-in-gi-en 
egir-md-a-ra  nam-ba-ab-gis-gi-en 
egir-md-ka  nam-mu-un-ra-ra 

utug-gul-gdl  su- 
fi  an-na  ge-pad  {i  ki-a  ge-pad 

[inim-nim-ma  utug-gul-a-kam] 

O  evil  spirit  which  seizes  the  wide street, 

O  evil   spirit  which   fills  the   wide desert, 

O  evil  spirit  which  dives  into  the spring, 

O  evil  spirit  which  overthrows  the 
work  in  the  land, 

O    evil    spirit    which    overthrows 
the  horn  of  the  land, 

O  evil   spirit   which  walks   at   the 
side  of  the  weak, 

O  evil   spirit   which   to   man  food 
does  not  give  to  eat, 

O   evil    spirit   which   
to  the   strikes, 

O  evil  spirit  which  tears  to  pieces 
him  who  is  attentive, 

0  evil    spirit    which    washes    the 
hand  in  the  mountain, 

1  am  the  exerciser,  the  high-priest 
of  Ea. 

The  lord  has  sent  me. 

He  has  sent  me  to  the  sick  man. 

They  shall  not  follow  behind  me. 
They  shall  not  walk  behind  me. 
May  the  evil  man  be  removed! 
May  the  evil  spirit  be  removed! 

By  heaven  mayest  thou  be  exor- 
cised! by  earth  mayest  thou  be 

exorcised ! 

It  is  a  prayer  against  the  evil  spirit. 

REVERSE,  COL.  V'8 

[sila-a  gin-gin  ab-ba  lu-lu  gil-lagil] 

.  tu-tu-da" 
[galu-gul]  igi-gul 
[ka-gul  e]me-gul 

[ug-gul,  ug-fu]  ug-ri-a 

Walking  the  streets,  attacking  dwell- 
ings, penetrating  bolts, 

Evil  man,  whose  face  is  evil, 
Whose  mouth  is  evil,  whose  tongue 

is  evil, 

Evil  spell,  sorcery,  witchcraft, 
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[gar-sa-a]  gar-gul-dim-ma 

\sa-e\-a-ta  e'-ib-ta™ 
[fi  an-na]  ge-e-pad 

[fi  ki-a]  ge-e-pad 
[lu-gal-lu  dumu]  dingir-ra-na 
[ba-ra-an}-na-te-gd-ne-en 
[ba-ra-an-gi-]gi-e-ne-en 
[gis-gu-{a-nanam-ba]-tus-u-ne-en 
[gil-nad-da-na  nam-ba]-nd-u-ne-en 
[ur-su  nam-ba-gib]is-ne-en 
[l-ki-tul-a-na  nam-ba-tu-t]u-ne-en 

[f  i  an-na-ki-bi-da-ge  i-ri-pa]d 

[ga-ba-ra-du-un] 

Enchantment,  evil  deed 
Go  forth  from  the  house! 

By  heaven  mayest  thou  be  exor- 
cised ! 

By  earth  mayest  thou  be  exorcised ! 
Unto  the  man,  the  son  of  his  god, 
Mayest  thou  not  approach ! 
Mayest  thou  go  off! 
Mayest  thou  not  sit  in  his  seat ! 
Mayest  thou  not  lie  on  his  bed ! 
Mayest  thou  not  rise  over  his  fence! 
Mayest  thou  not  enter  into  his 

chamber! 
Mayest  thou  be  exorcised  by 

heaven  and  earth ! 
Mayest  thou  depart! 

XI 

No.  1 14 

A  HYMN  AND  INCANTATION  TO  ENLIL 

An  excerpt  duplicate  text  of  this  hymn  is  published  in 
Barton,  Miscellaneous  Babylonian  Inscriptions,  No.  10. 

OBVERSE 

inim-nim-ma-bi    inim-sub-[ba-kam] 
t&-tfi-bi  inim  %ur-[ra-kam\ 

inim-bi    ka-gar    sag   bar-su   gis-sub 
s[ub-ba] 

gar^a  nig-kal-kal-la-[kam] 
\a-ga  sud  ge-gdl-la  dag-[gd\ 

gis-gar     ka-ni(?)  ......  dagal?-la(?) 
silim-bi  nig-gal-gal-la-kam 

His  exorcism  is  a  word  of  blessing. 

His  incantation  is  a  word  of  implora- 
tion. 

His  word  is  a  good  thought.     It  sets 
aside  fate. 

It  is  a  command  of  preciousness. 
He  replenishes  the  feast  with  oil. 

He  adds  abundance. 
The  barrier   is  wide(?). 

His  well-being  is  a  great  treasure. 
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ud-su-us  e^en  pel-la  en-mag-dm 

gan  dingir  En-lil-la  kur  ge-gdl-la-kam 

lu-gid  igi-nim  lal  lu-sag  nig-gig-bi 

e-am  en-bi  ew-da  mu-a 

gur-bi-lu  silim-ma  ge-dti-dm 

ab^u-sa-nun-bi-lu    lug-ga     tum-ma- 
mel 

nu-es-bi  gag  dil  a^ag-gi  du-a-mel 

engar-mag-bi  sib-^id  kalam-ma 

nd  dug-ga  iid-de  kur  tu-da-a 

ullu  e-dagal-la  ge-du-a-am 

mur   im-da-gub   suku  dingir   Ninni 

gal-gal-la-kam 
es-bi  nu-mu-un-gub  e-kur  {agin  dur 

dingir  En-lil  d-dam  a%ag  ki-a  mur-ra- a-^a 

dingir  En-lil-ki  uru  ni-^a  si-im-mu- 
un-ru-ru-a 

ki-ur  kur-ki-el-dim-a  i{i  dug-ga 

—  BABYLONIAN    SECTION 

Daily  he  revives  the  feast.     He  is  a 

lofty  lord. 
The  field  of  Enlil  is  a  mountain  of 

abundance. 
The  extended  hand  above  exorcises. 

His  sickness  of  hand  and  head 
Go  forth!  His  lord  come  forth!  shine 

forth! 

At   his   gracious   intercession   well- 
being  is  established. 

From   his  great    Deep  a   cleansing 
they  bring. 

His  priests  pull  down  one  shining 

pluck. His  lofty  Engar,  the  faithful  shep- 
herd of  the  land 

In  a  good  and  true  day  brought 
forth  the  mountain. 

The  foundation  of  the  wide  temple 

is  resplendent. 
An  enclosure  is  erected.     Many  are 

the  Ishtar-cakes. 
When   his  dwelling  stood   not,   he 

inhabited  Ekur  the  shining. 
O  Enlil  brilliant  hero  thou  walkest 

on  earth 

Since    Nippur   thy    city    has    been 
built  through  thy  fear! 

The  gate  of  the  underworld  is  like 
a  pure  mountain  purified  by  fire. 

REVERSE 

ub-da-limmu-ba[ldg]-ga  an-ki-ka  ki- 
dur-e-[{a] 

sagar-bi  ?z  kalam-ma  %i  kur-kur-ra- -[cm] 

murgu-bi  a^ag-gul-a  barag-ni  ud 
^agin-na  [tur-fu] 

In  the  four  quarters,  in  the  midst 

of  heaven  and  earth  is  thy  dwell- 

ing-place. 
Its  earth-heap  is  the  life  of  the  land 

and  the  life  of  the  foreign  coun- 
tries. 

In  its  shining  and  brilliant  brick 

enclosure,  its  sanctuary  on  a  shin- 
ing day  thou  didst  enter. 
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am-dim  ki-en-gi-ra  si  dingir-dingir 

kur-kur-rim  sag  ni-{u-usml  sig-gi 

55 

gal-gal-bi  uku-e  nam-ge-a  ug-ga 
mu-un-di-ni-ib-fal-e 

dingir  En-lil  urta'w-a^ag  dug-li  du-du- a-iu 

ab{u  engurm  a%ag-gam  gal-bi  ium-ma- 

iu 
kur  sig  Xm  a^ag-ki  im  te-en-te-en-^u 

e-kur  I  lagin  ki-dur-mag  im  il  sub-^u 

nl-lam-bilM  an-ni107  us-sa107 

gis-ge-bi  kur-kur-ra-sam  mu-un-lal 

mut-bi    an-sa-ga-as    sa-mu-un-dim- 

eub™ 
en-en-em  bar-bar-ge-ne 

luku  dingir  Nmni  "  a^ag-ga  si-mu- 
ni-in-di-es 

inim-fur-ra  ii-kuln-  mu-na-gd-gd 
dingir  En-lil-la"3  igi-fillt-bar-ra-{u 
gu-^id-de-a  kalam-ma  il-la-fu 

kur-[gis-ni]llb-su  kur-gus1!6-ni-su 

kur-ra  ki-sud  ug-ga  gu-mu-na-ab-gd- 

g#tt 

a-ri-sa-dim  du-a  nig-ki-lar-ra-kam 

mal-da-ri-aiu  gu  kalam  dugud-da-bi 

sag-dug  in-il  e  nig-ga-ra-kam 

e-mag-ein  luku  dingir  Ninni  si-ne- 
in-di 

Like  a  wild-ox  it  lifts  up  to  Sumer 
the  horn  of  the  gods. 

To  foreign  lands  it  smiteth  on  the 
head  with  terror. 

Its  great  feasts  fill  the  people  with 
fullness  of  light. 

O  Enlil,  holy  seer,  splendor  thou 
increases!! 

Mightily  thou  sweepest  along 
through  the  splendid  watery  Deep 
of  the  ocean. 

In  the  low  mountain  of  the  bril- 
liant shrine(?)  thou  abatest  the 

wind. 

From  Ekur,  the  shining  temple,  the 

lofty  dwelling-place  thou  turnest 
away  the  stirred  up  winds. 

The  fear  of  its  splendor  reaches  the 
heavens. 

Its  shadow  encompasseth  the  moun- 
tains. 

Its  form  stands  inmidst  of  the 

heavens. 

The  priests  of  the  sanctuaries 

Prepare  holy  I  sh tar-cakes. 

Prayer  and  imploration  they  make. 
O  Enlil,  behold  thou  graciously! 

Through  a  faithful  word  raise  thou 

up  the  land! 
On  the  inaccessible  mountain,  on  his 

brilliant  mountain, 

Tl  e  distant  mountain,  submission 

is  renc'ered. 
Like  a  just  shepherd  appoint  the 

affairs  of  the  universe. 

With  produce  make  the  surface  of 
the  land  heavy! 

Offerings  (then)  they  will  bring  to 
the  treasure-house. 

In  the  lofty  temple  they  will  pre- 

pare Ishtar-cakes. 
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dingir  En-lil  sib-^id  ni-ba  dib-a 

  nig-zi-gdl-la-ka 

Enlil,  the  faithful  shepherd  will  seize 
them  for  himself. 
  of  the 

living  creatures. 

XII 

No.    122 

AN  INCANTATION  AGAINST  THE  FEMALE  DEMON  LILITUM 

[lil-la  edin-na  ni-kas-kas-es-dm]  li-li- 
tum  la  [ina  $i-rim  it-ta-na-as-rab- 

bi-tu]™ 
ug-{u  u£-ri-[a?ba-ni-in-gar]  ki-is-prt 

ru-bu-u  it[-ta-as-kan]ln 

ki-el  kalag  [e-ur-a-ni-ta  ba-ra-e'}  id- 
lam  u  wa-ar-da[-tam  ina  biti-su-nu 

u-le-si-i\m 
ni-gin  sar  {u-ab  kirrud-da  da-sab .  . . 

. .  il-li-ik-ma  ti-da(?)-am  i-na  absu 
i-na  bu-u[r-ri . .  .] 

salam  mu-un-dim  da-sab-su   
i-bu-us-ma  mu-sa-te-   

alam+bat-a-ni  lu  ba-an-[ga{]  i-na  li- 

ra-ti-su  a[melam  i-nar-ru}123 

ug  i-ni-in-de  ki-a''M  ru-'-tam  id-di-ma 
i-na  ir-si-tim-ma 

ug-dug-dug™    nig-ku-ku-[a    mu-un- 
lub-ba]    ki-is-bi    i-pu-us-ma    i-na 
ma-ka-lim  [id-di-ma] 

ug  bi-e  de-a  erne  nig-gul-bi   

OBVERSE 

Lilitum  who  struts  in  the  desert 

ru-'-tim  ma126  si-ka-rum  id-di-wa 
lim-ni-is  [lisawam   ] 

[lu-gal-lu]  pap-gal-la  di  nu-um- 
a-fu   amel  mu-ut-ta-al-li-kam 
i-na  la  i-du-u  . . 

Has  committed  evil  spell,  sorcery. 

She  drove  forth  the  man  and  the 
maiden  from  their  house. 

Thereupon  she  went   into  the 
Deep  into  the  hole   

A  picture  she  made  and   

With  her  saliva  she  smites  the  man. 

Spittle  she  threw  down  upon   the 

ground. Evil  spell  she  performed  and  threw 
it  into  the  food. 

Spittle   she   threw   into   wine   and 
badly  the  tongue  it   

The  wanderer  does  not  know . . 
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[lu}-galu-bi  d-su-gir-ni  sa  ab   
i-ma  ba-na-ni-su   

fak-se  im- gam- gam   ga(?)  t$ir-  • 
  a-ba-a-su  ku-us 
-sa   

dingir  Asar-lu-dug  igi-ma-an-[sum\ 
a-a-ni  dingir  En-ki-ra  e  ba-si-in-tur 

[gu-mu-un-na-an-de] 
a-a-mu  gul-gdl  igi-gul   
a-du  2-kam-ma-al  u-ub-da  a-na  ni-ib- 

g[e-g]e 
dingir  En-ki-ge  dumu-ni  dingir  Asar- 

lu-dug  mu-na-ni-ib-g[e-g]e 

dumu-mu  a-na  a-an-na-e-^u  a-na  a- 
an-a-ra-ab-dag-e 

gar-gd-e  ni-^u-a-mu  u-^a-e  in-ga-e-^u 
u-ia-e  in-ga-e-iu  gd-e-ni-^u 
gin-na  dumu-mu  dingir  /tsar-  it-dug 
a   kar   el-la-ta    dug-sar    u-ba-e-ni-si 

me-e  kar-ri  el-lim  i-na  [saharruti]nl 
mu-ul-li-ma 

"!sinig  u-in-nu-us  ei*[gisimmar-du]12S 

gi-sul-sar 

rig-li  [erin]-babbar-ra 
[na  gab-si-a   n\d  nini-[si]   na  mus- 

[^»V]129  [du-sa-a  bu-la-la  mus-gar-] ra 

[sa  a-gub-ba-su  u-me-ni-sub  ana  lib 
a-gub-bi-e  i-di-ma] 

The  man  in  his  members  rheumatism 

His  sides  stoop  down(?)   

Marduk  saw  him. 
Into  the  house  of  his  father  Ea  he 

entered  and  spoke: 
My  father,  evil,  the  evil  eye,   

Twice  let  him  say  it.'     Whereby 
may  he  be  relieved? 

Ea  answered  his  son  Marduk. 

My  son,  what  dost  thou  not  know? 
what  else  can  I  add  unto  thee? 

What  1  know  thou  knowest  also. 
Thou  knowest  what  1  know. 

Go  my  son  Marduk! 
Fill  pure  water  from  the  dyke(?)  in 

a  saharrutu-vessel! 

The  cedar,  the  mashtakal  plant,  the 

suhushshu-plant,  the  reed  of shalalu, 

Cypress,  white  cedar, 
The  dushu-stone,  the  hulalu-stone, 

the  mushgarru-stone 

Place  into  a  laver! 

[ka-sar-ni   ge-en-da-gab-gab}130   ki-is- 
ri-su  li-pa-at-ti-ir 

ug-{u  ug-ri-a-ni  {ur(?)  tur-tur-ra-dim 
ru-ta  ki-ma  wa-ad-lum(?)si-ih-hi- 
ru-tim 

lu-les  ug-ri-a-ni  gis-tap-su-us-gal  gu- 
gab-su  sa-lam-ti  ka-as-sa-ap-ti  su- 
a-ti  li-is-hu-ub 

REVERSE 

May  her  knot  be  loosened! 

The  spittle  be  like  the  wadlum  of 
the  little  ones! 

May  the  corpse  of  that  witch  be 
thrown  away! 
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dingir  mus-dim  sdg-bi-su  ge-en-sur- 
ri-es 3'  libbi-su  a-ia  i-ni-es 3! 

dumu  gir-tab-ba-dim  ug-ri-a-ni   

ge-sub-bu(?)-us  ki-ma  ka-sa-ap-tu 
lu-a-ii  ki-is-pu-Za  li-sa-am-ki-tu- 
su 

sa  ud  gis-bu-dim  ka  bad   ge-ni- 
wl  si-ir-a-ni-sa  ki-ma  ga-si-si-im 
ka-sa-ap-tu  su-a-ti  li-mur-ru-u 

ug-im  im-te-na-su  su-ga-ba-ab-^i  ki- 
is-pu-sa  a-na  ra-ma-ni-la  li-in-na- 
ad-ru 

agan   a  u-a-na   1S2  ge- 
kud-kud-e  {i-ri-if-fa  i-na  am-ma- 

[fim]  li-ba-{i-ir 
lu-si-ni    {agan-dimm[   ]-e 

la  ki-ma  ba- . . 

May  she  weaken  in  her  heart  like 

the  serpent-god! 
May  the  sorcery  of  that  witch  fall 

down  like  the  young  of  a  scorpion. 

May  that  witch's, like  a  pole. 

May  her  sorcery  rage  fiercely  against 
her  own  self. 

May  her  breast  be  cut  off  by  inches. 

May  her  finger  like  a 

Two  interlinear  lines  too  fragmentary  for  translation. 

[dingir  N]in-ib  ur-sag-[kalag-ga  dingir 
En-lil-la-ge]rA  ge-a 
  mu(?)-gal   dingir-ri[-e-ne-ge] 

e-a 

dingir  N in-gis-^i-da  gu-[fa-lal  kur- 

ra-ge]  ge-a  '  su-ka-di .... 
dingir  Nin-gi-ba-   ge-a 

su-ka-di  .  . 

May  Ninib  the  mighty  warrior  of 
Enlil 

May  X   the  representative  of  the 

gods 

May  Ningishzida
  

the  throne-beare
r 

of  the  land   

May  Ningiba   

Five  lines  completely  destroyed.'38 

lu-gal  dumu  dingir-ra-na  [ge-en- 

a^ag-ga  ge-en-el-la  ge-en-lag-lag]1™ 

dug-bur-sagan-dim  [u-me-ni-gu-lug- 
lug  ki-ma  bu-ri  sik-ka-ti  lim-te-is- 

«] 

dug-bur-ia-nun-na-dim  [u-me-ni-su- 
ub-su-ub]  ki-ma  bu-ri  [bi-me-fi  lis- 
ta-kil] 

May  the  man,  the  son  of  his  god, 

become  pure,  become  clean,  be- 
come bright! 

May  he  be  cleansed  like  a  vessel  of 
lard! 

May  he  be  clean  like  a  vessel  of 
butter! 
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dingir    Babbar    sag-kal    dingir-ri-e-  Entrust  him  to  the  care  of  Shamash, 
ne-ge    [su-na    u-me-ni-sum]    a-na  the  chief  of  the  gods! 

[""Samsi  a-sa-rid   ilanimei  pi-qid- 
su-ma] 

dingir  Babbar  sag-kal  [dingir-ri-e-ne-  Through  Shamash,  the  chief  of  the 
ge  silim-ma-na]  gods,  his  welfare 

su-sag-ga  dingir-ra-ni-su  [ge-en-si-in-  At  the  kind  hands  of  his  god  may 

ge-ge}1 1  be  attained! 
dingir  lu-ba-ge  dingir  En-ki  dingir . .  The  god  of  that  man  and  Ea,the  god 

....  i-li  amel  lu-a-ti  u  [""E-a  ilu] .    

lu-ba  an-su      

Rest  destroyed. 

XIII 
% 

No.  135 

A  SCHOOL  EXERCISE 

The  present  text  contains  disconnected  sentences  in  Sume- 

rian  with  interlinear  Akkadian  translation.  It  represents  obvi- 

ously a  scholar's  exercise  in  a  more  advanced  class.  After  having 
passed  through  a  course  of  writing  names  of  persons,  animals, 

plants  and  so  forth,  he  was  advanced  to  a  class  in  which  he 

passed  from  word-lessons  to  lessons  of  sentences.  It  is  true  that 
the  personal  names  contain  already  such  constructions  of 

sentences,  yet  they  occur  in  such  stereotyped  forms  that  they 

must  have  been  included  in  an  elementary  course  rather  than  in  a' 
higher  class.  Personal  names  at  that  time,  as  now,  were  regarded 

as  a  word-unit.  The  clumsiness  of  writing  in  scholars'  exercises 
containing  personal  names  is  ample  proof  that  they  constitute 
the  work  of  beginners. 
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OBVERSE 

. .  .  .da-ra-da   
wr-n'138  ur-da   

kal-bu  it-ti  kal-bi   

ur-r  i  ur-ra-ta  a   — 
a-na   na-mu-ud(?) .  . . 

anw-ta-mu    inim   i-dm   li-mu-ba(?) 

[ab-bi]'  tab-bi-e  a-wa-tam  is-ti-a-al 
a-ga-[ab-bi] 

e  dingir   Nannar   im-te   %u-ab   mu- 
ni-lal  i-na —     — i-na  ra-ma-ni — 

— es-te-ni-ki-[i] 

hi-gab-baiv>    lug    lu    e-a    tur-tur   lu- 

gal-[lu  pap-gal  mu-ni — turn?]  — 
— mu-[ut]-ta-al(!)-ik  bi-lim   

mu  dingir  Ba-u  nin  e-ka-e  sub-ba  e 

dingir  Nannar-kam  as-sum  be-el- 
fi-ia  e-{u-ub  i-na  bilim 

unugi    ki-gub-ba    nu-tuku-a    pa-ar- 
ja  u  ma-ia-ia-am  la  i-su-u-ma 

un(?)-mu-ta  im-ri-a-mu-1am  i-na  ni- 
si-ia  u  ki-si-ti-ia 

....  lu-e  e  dingir  Nannar-kam  ba-ra- 
al-gdl-la-e-kam   ameli    i-na — 
  la  i-ba-as-su-u-ma 

[mu  I]  dingir  Nannar-kam  nig-na- 
me-su  nu-mu-ni-ib-te-ta142  as-[sum] 
la   a-na  mi-im-ma  sum-su  la 

te-fta-ku-u-ma 
........  -dm  mus-aga-a  me  en   
  -ma   -{u-us-bu-tam  ip- 

Dog  with  dog . 

Dog  to  dog .  .  . 

To  my  companion  one  word  I  shall 

speak. 

In  the  temple  of  Sin  he  himself 

raised  high  'the  Deep.' 

The  door-keeper  to  him  who  enters 
into  the  house  as  wanderer  a 
cleansing  brings(P). 

On  account  of  Bau,  my  mistress,  1 
remained  in  the  temple  of  Sin. 

A  tomb  and  a  dwelling  they  have 
not. 

From  my  people  and  my  war  pris- 
oners. 

The  X  of  the  man  are  not  in  the 

temple  of  Sin. 

Concerning  that  whichever  (belongs) 

to  the  temple  of  Sin,  1  do  not 
draw  nigh. 

[   ]  who  has  done  [ . .  . . 
  1  art  thou. 

u  kalam-e  mu-un-ki-   
u  ma-tum   

nig-sam-ma  nig-i-a-kam  lu-na   
i-na  si-im  i  NIG  ma-am-ma-an .  . 

REVERSE     . 

And  the  land. 

For  the  price  of  one  object  anyone 
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61 
mu-mu    nu-mu-un-pad    lu-tni    u-ul 

i-^a-kar 
ur-dur-rilt3   e'-ta-ab-si-en   kal-ba-am 

lu-si-a 
ur-dur-riui   sir-ra-ab-si-en   ba-ab-en- 

na144  ku-si-da  i-ga-ab-bu-u 

gar-ta-dm    lu-palil-ge-ne    ne-in-dug- 
el-a  i-na  ki-a-am  pa-nu-tu-ni  iq- 

bu-u 
gar  nu-ku-a  lu-mu-da-an-kar  a-na  la 

a-ku-lu  sam-mi  ba-mi-is  su-ba-ti 

en-nu-un  kalaga  nn-me-a  ge-da-kam 
u-nu-mu-un-ni-ku-ku  a-na  la  ma- 

$a-ar-ti-ia    ka-la    mu-si-im    u-ul 

ne-en-nam  di-kud  dingir  Nannar-kam 

an-nu-u-um  di-nu  sa  ''"5m 
lit  nig-sag-ga  ku-a-ni  e-a-ni  mu-un-ru 

la  du-mu-uq  bi-ti-su  i-ku-lu  id-du- 
ma 

me-en-ne  e-a-ni  nig-na-me-su  nu-mu- 
ni-lb-te-ta  ni-a-ti  sa  a-na  bi-ti-su 
a-na  mi-im-nta  sum-su  la  tu-di-ib- 

bi 

nig-sag-il-la-as  mu-un-  ............ 
a-na  la  di-na-ni-su  ......... 

dingir     En-^u-ra    dug-ne-in-gam-ma 

a-na -ik-mi-is-ma  . . 

ud-da  e-su-su  nig-kam- . 
u-ma-am  i-na  biti-ka  . 

He  does  not  mention  my  name. 

Drive  ye  out  the  dog! 

Overpower  ye  the  dog,  they  say ! 

In  this  fashion  spoke  the  chiefs. 

It  was  not  in  order  to  eat  food  that 

he  took  off  the  garment. 
Not  for  the  sake  of  my  guarding  did 

I  not  sleep  all  night. 

This  (is)  the  judgment  of  Sin. 

They  have  squandered  of  the  good 
of  the  house  that  they  have  eaten. 

As  for  us,  unto  nothing  which 

(belongs)  to  his  house  shall  ye 
draw  nigh! 

In  order  not  to   his  bodily  figure. 

To  Sin  he  bowed  the  knees . . 

A  day  in  thy  house . 

Whatsoever.  . 
mi-im-ma  sum-su 
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XIV 
No.  129 

A  FRAGMENT  OF  AN  INCANTATION 

..&.. 

.  sa  ma  {umn-ia  . 
mf!i1fateme! 

[ka-dib-bi-da-sa]  dababi-la  [li-kil-lu-sak-sa] 

[it-ti  me  sa  ̂ umri-ia  u]  KI-ME""5  la  qata-ia  lis-sa-bi-i[t-ma] 
[ana  mub-bi]-su  u  la-ni-su  lil-lik  ''"Samas  ta-[da-an-nu?} 
  limnuti  ana  mub-bi-sa  iur-ru-   

  ka-^u  lim-lil-ma  ana-ku  Ju-ul-bi 
[si-i]  li-in-ni-gir-ma  ana-ku  lu-si-ir 
[si]-i  li-ir-te-si-ma  ana-ku  lu-bi-ib 
[si]-i  li-mut-ma  ana-ku  lu-ub-lul 

. . .  ina  di-ni-ka  i-sa-ru-ul  lul-lik 

. .  .  .as-lu  la  e-pu-sa-as-si-im-ma  i-pu-Za 

....  as-su  la  as-bu-ras-si-ma  is-bu-ra 
  su  al-ta-si  ina  mub-bi-su  me  a-ra-[muk] 

  qata-ia  u  AM(?)-an-ni  ki-ma  me   
  amatu  an-ni-tu  is-   

  geme(?)-mu  u  kalag-mu  iu   
  -id-ma  ina  qat   

XV 

No.  120 

AN  INCANTATION  TO  BE  RECITED  WITH  A  WHISPERING  VOICE. 145 

OBVERSE 

siptu  an-nu-u  su-u  an-ni-tum  si-[i]  Incantation:   He  that  one,  she  that 
one 

i-la-as-su-maw  arki-ia  Goes  to  him  and  behind  me 
ul-ta-ma-as-sa-a  ana  sa-ba-ii-ia  They  reach  out  for  my  seizure. 

ina  pi-la  na-sat  a-mat  ma-ru-sa-ti  Into  her  mouth  she  takes  a  word  of 
mischief. 

lab-sat  ina  qatd-a-la  ru-bi-e  fi-ru-ti  She  turns  in  her  hands  witchcraft 

(and)  hatred. 
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ma-la-a   ki-e(?)-ma-sa   utar   ki-ri-ib          All  her  family  she  turns  towards  my ' 

i-fyar-si-ma  kal  a-na  ana  amelutifun  She  holds  back  and  every  condition 
.............  to  men  ................ 

u  si-i  kalbati'*7  ana  lim-ni  u  lint-  And  she  (is)  a  bitch.  For  the 
nutimlts  purpose  of  evil  and  baseness, 

an-ni-tum  ......  -sa  i-la-[as-su-ma  That  one's  ........  goes  to  him  and 
arki-ia]  behind  me. 

nt-ta-ma-as-sa-a  [ana  sa-ba-li-ia]  They  reach  out  for  my  seizure. 
as-bat-ki  ina  $al-me  [sa  mu-si?}  I  seized  thee  in  the  blackness  [of  the 

night?! 
ak-la-ki  ina  dr-sa-se-e  .  .  I  held  thee  back  in  the  enchantment 

Rest  of  obverse  too  fragmentary  for  translation. 

REVERSE 

la  e-pis-ti-id  ri-    Whatever  my  sorceress   
la  mul-t  e-pis-ti-id  u-tir  u    Whatever  my  witch  turned  and  .... 

a-lik-ki  ki-ma  bel  bi-di-it-ti  I  went  to  thee  like  a  malefactor. 

u-bu-m-ki  ana  abuili  pi-hi-t  They  hastened  to  thee  at  the  closed 
city  gate. 

ana  mnr-bu  sa  'l"Samh  pa-ni-ki  ina          At  the  approach  of  the  sun  thy  face 
   was    in   

u-la-la  la-na  u%na  lu-u-sa-as-bit  They  wash  the  body,  the  ear.    Verily 
abulla  1  took  possession  of  the  gate. 

al-su-ia   dimia    limnutim(t"  °  tar-te-          On  my  account  thou  didst  shed(?) 
id(?)-di(?)  evil  tears. 

mare""5  um-ma-ni  masmasemei  The  young  sages,  the  mashmashu- 

muslabbemeflt9  '  priests,     the     "  serpent-driver  "- 

priests li-pa-al-si-ru-ki-ma    a-a-il-ki    u-pa-          May  loosen  thee!  1  have  bound  thee! 
tu(!)-[ru]  They  shall  loosen! 

sipta  mussaprata  id\  Recite  the  incantation  with  a  whis- 

pering voice! 

ukin 

Follows  ritual  and  date. 

"  In  the  month  Tebitu,  on  the  twenty-fourth  day.     To  Shamash-shum- 
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XVI 
No.  107 

AN  INCANTATION  AGAINST    RHEUMATISM^ 

OBVERSE 

en  2  nu-sub  Incantation  of  the  house  of  exor- 
cism. 

ifli6i  gjr-ne-a-  su-a  Rheumatism  is  on  the  feet  (and)  on the  body. 

dingir  En-ki-su  e-a  mu-si-tur  Unto  Ea  into  the  house  he  entered. 

ur-kel-da-dim  gir*a  $e-ba-bi  Like  a  bound  dog  (he  is).  Gir-fish 
(constitutes)  his  sustenance. 

u-bi  lasar-dim  ki-dar  dun-bi  His  food  is  like  Sa-plant.  A  crack 
is  his  hole. 

kal-lu  e'-a  kds-su  gin-ni-a  Come  forth  in  impetuosity!  In 
impetuosity  go! 

gus-ni  ba-ni-iu  His  wrath  is  known. 
gus-ni-dm  sub-dim  lid-lid    His  wrath  accounts  for  the  work  of 

destruction. 

REVERSE 

gar-ra-a-na  mu-gdl-a-na  nu-mn-gdl-  He  who  is  inside,  shall  be  no  more! 
la-bi 

bar-ra-a-na  mu-gdl-a-na  nu-mu-gdl-  He  who  is  outside,  shall  be  no  more! 
la-bi 

dingir  En-ki-ne  dingir  Nin-ki-m  O  Enki  and  Ninki 
nig-a^ag-ga  an-na-dim  sag-ta-su  ge-  Splendor  like  that  from  the  midst  of 
ba-ra-ab-sig-e  the  heaven  may  smite  him! 

mu-tar-a-as  gt-im-me-e  May  he  be  made  a  curse! 

lag  lu-e-ge  aga  lugal  dingir  En-ki-ge  Inmidst  the  human  dwelling  is  the 
royal  crown  of  Ea. 

i-e  nun-ki(!)lll2-ka  ge-im-du-du-e  Let  the  houses  of  Eridu  be  open! 
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XVII 

No.  1 16 

AN  INCANTATION 

OBVERSE 

[its'Dim-}a  mar-ti  iluA-nim .... •(iu-rt-a-ni) 

  -si-si-ti-su  im-qut .... 

gin(?)-na  dingir  gub-bi  sal  la  langa- 
ma  iiti  ''"Santas  gub-bi 

salma  rukus  la  Hi  luaii  GAB-UB 
arki-lu  riksa  talakan 

maremei  um-ma-ni  GAB-UB  arki-lu 
—  ilakanu 

u  M'Nin-a-rja-kud-du^  GAB-UB 
arki-lu  —     —  tasakan 

rabutime!  ipataru\-su] 

lim-nu   la   pa-ni-ia   uk-kil 
a-a-bi  la  fubqi[-ia] 

dingir  Asar-lii-dug  malmallu  Hani""5 
b$l  ba-la-tu  ir-ru-bu-[la] 

dingir  Nin-ib  ur-sag  ilani""*  ir-ru-bu- 
la 

rabisulbb  %i  an-na  ge-pad  $i  ki-a  ge- 

[pad] 

lu-lil-la  ii  an-na  ge-pad  %i  ki-a  ge- 

[pad] 

ki-el  lU-la  ii  an-na  ge-paa  ̂   ki-a  ge- 

[pad] 

The  ghoul,  the  daughter  of  Anu  .... 

  fell  (into?)  his   

Go!    Place  the  god!   The  wife  of 

the  high-priest  shall  stand  with 
Shamash. 

Place  into  fetters  an  image  of  that 
god !    A  fetter  place  thou  in  front 
and  behind  him! 

The  young  sage-priests  shall  place  a 
fetter  in  front  and  behind  him! 

And    Ninahakuddu    shall    place    a 
fetter  in  front  and  behind  him! 

The  great  ones  shall  loosen  him. 

The  evil  Lidur  of  my  face  drive 

away  the  enemy  from  my  side! 
Marduk,  the  purification  priest  of 

the  gods,  the  lord  of  life  enters 
unto  her. 

Ninib,  the  hero  of  the  gods  enters 
unto  her. 

O  Rabisu,  by  heaven  mayest  thou 
be  exorcised!  by  earth  mayest 
thou  be  exorcised ! 

O  storm-demon,  by  heaven  mayest 

thou  be  exorcised !  by  earth  may- 
est thou  be  exorcised ! 

O  maiden  of  the  storm-demon,  by 

heaven  mayest  thou  be  exor- 
cised! by  earth  mayest  thou  be 

exorcised ! 
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ki-el  ud-da-kar-ra  ?i  an-na  ge-pad 
ki-a  ge-[pad] 

ka  gul-ga  bar-lu  ge-[im-ta-gub] 

su   lu-gal-lu    pap-gal-la-ge   a-ba-an- 

[gi-el] 
su-mu  nam-ba-te-ga-e-ne  bar-su  ge- 

i[m-ta-gub]  ana  ̂ umri-ia  a-a  it-bu- 
ni  ina  a-ba-a-tu  li-i{-{[i-if] 

egir-mu  nam-ba-gi[n-gin-ne]  ana  ar- 
ki-ia  a-a  illiku-ni 

\{i  dingi]r  gal-gal-e-ne-ge  ge-p[ad] 

[na-an-gu]b-bi-en   ka-sar-bi  ge-en-du 
[a-a]  ik-ka-lu  ri-kis-su  lip-pa-(ir 

[lu  gd-e]  lu-tu-tfi,  ga-surru-mag  dingir 

En-ki-[ge]  [a-si-pu]  la-an-gam-ma- 
h,u  la  tluE-a  ana-ku 

[e-n]e-ne  dingir  nu-tuk-a-mes  dumu 

dingir  Lamgal*6-a-[mes] 

[utug}-gulgidim-gulgallalb'!-guldingir- 
gul  maskim-[gul] 

[dingir    dim-me]-a    dingir    dim-me 
bar(\)  mug  /w!58-ra  sub-ba-a-[ne] 
  ana    a-ab-ha    la    eli 

ameli  i-ma-aq-qu-tu-su-[nu-ti] 

[sila  sig-ga  ge-]ta-ge  mu-un-lag-lag- 

gi-[es[  [ina  su-qi  sa-q[u-um-mes  ina 
mu-li  it-1a-na-al-la-[ku] 

0  maiden  of  the  robber  of  the  light, 

by  heaven  mayest  thou  be  exor- 
cised! by  earth  mayest  thou  be 

exorcised ! 

May  the  evil  mouth  stand  aside! 

Be  removed  from  the  body  of  the 
wanderer! 

May  they  not  approach  my  body! 

May  they  stand  aside! 

May  they  not  walk  behind  me! 

By  the  great  gods  mayest  thou  be 
exorcised ! 

May  he  not  be  held  in  bondage! 
May  his  fetters  be  loosened! 

1  am  the  incantation  priest  of  Ea. 

They    have    no    god,    children    of 
Lamga  are  they. 

The  evil  spirit,  the  evil  demon,  the 
evil  devil,  the  evil  god,  the  evil 
demon  Rabis, 

Labartu,  Labasu,  rush  to  the  side 
of  the  man. 

Through  the  afflicted  street  by  night 

they  walk. 

REVERSE 

[u-lu-ul  ga-ba-da-an-k]u  ge-[me-en]m          With  whom  should  I  have  eaten  on a  day? 

[u-su-us  ga-ba-da-an]-nak  ge-me-[en]          With  whom  should  1  have  drunk  on a  day? 
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[u-lu-us  ga-ba-da-an]-sag  ge-me-[en]  With  whom   should    I    have  made' 
merry  on  a  day? 

[u-lu-us  g]a-ba-da-an-kuieo  ge-me-e[n]          With  whom  should  I  have  clothed 
myself  on  a  day? 

  -a  im-mi-in(?)-si-es  nam-dim 
ni-in-dul-dul-la  dingir  gig .  . . 

[lu-gal]-lu-bi  i{kim-bi  nu-un-[{u-fu]  la 
amelu  su-a-tu  it-ta-su(l)161  ul  u-ta- 
ad-di 

dingir  Asar-lii-dug  dumu  nun-ki-ga- 
ge  lu-na  ugu-na  im-mi-in-[gar] 

nam-lub  ba[-an-sum]  ''"Marduk 
mar  "'"Eridu  qat-su  eli-su  is(?)-kun 

[sip-]ta  id-di 

nig-na  gi-bil-la  u-me-ni-e' 
nam-tar  su  lu-ka  ni-gdl-la  a-dim  ge- 

im-ma-an-sur-sur-ra  nam-ta-ru  la 

ina  {u-mur  a-me-lu  ba-su-u  ki-ma 
me-e  li-is-ru-ur 

urudu  nig-kalag-ga  ur-sag  an-na-ge 
^a-pa-dg  me-lam-a-ni  nig-gul  ba- 
ab-sir-ra  su-u-me-ti 

a-lal-gul  dingir  gig-a  gin-gin  su  bil-ld 
nu-te-ge-ne  ge-me-en 

a-lal-gul  lii-ra  na-a  ansu-dim  kabar- 
kabar-a  ge-me-en  kimin  la  e-li 
ameli  rab-su-[ma  ki]-ma  i-me-ri  i- 
sa-an-sam  at-ta 

a-lal-gul  lur-^ur  nu-un-^u-a  [ku-kur- 
ge\-at-ge  nu-tuku-a  ge-me-en  kimin 
la  ni-qa-a  la  i-du-u-ma  as-ba-ta 
la  i-lu-u  kimin 

e-sag>6*  ti-di-i  si-e-tam  u  ku-ub-bit 

ina  an-nim-ma  ilu  ba-di-il 

The   theyhaveattacked;  that 
which  is  made  they  have  overcome 
through  an  eclipse(?). 

They  do  not  know  the  omen  of  that 
man. 

Marduk,  the  son  of  Eridu,  placed  his 
hand  upon  him.  He  performed 
the  incantation. 

Bring  a  censer  and  a  torch, 

May    the    plague-demon    Namtar, 
who  is  in  the  body  of  the  man, 
trickle  away  like  water! 

Take  the  copper  of  might  of  the 
hero  Anu,  which  by  the  roar  of 
its  splendor  removes  the  evil. 

An  evil  demon  art  thou,  a  god  who 
walks  in  the  night,  whose  unclean 
hands  do  not  know  reverence. 

An  evil  demon  art  thou,  who  lies 

down  (in  wait)  for  the  man,  rest- 
ing like  an  ass. 

An  evil  demon  art  thou  who  knows 
not  sacrifice  and  who  has  no  gifts. 

Disease  thou   knowest,   snare  and burden, 

But  in  mercy  the  god  gladly 
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ta-a-bi  eli  >lu$ama$  i-rab-su1M  dum-qu         Vindicates     good    for    him    unto 
Shamash 

lum-tu  -d-lab  u-ri .  .  .-du-ur  u-mu    when 
amata  ina  bili  tu-kab-bit  Thou  didst  burden  the  maiden  in 

the  house. 

XVIII 

No.  104 

PRAYER  OF  AN   INCANTATION   PRIEST 

This  very  interesting  text  contains  the  prayer  of  an  incan- 
tation priest  to  the  goddess  Girazag  in  order  to  secure  her  divine 

assistance  in  re-establishing  the  good  relations  between  a  man 
and  a  maiden.  An  enemy,  probably  an  evil  spirit  is  intended 

thereby,  has  caused  the  separation  of  the  maiden  from  the  man. 

The  maiden  has  gone  away.  The  man  was  brought  to  the  river 

to  establish  his  innocence  in  the  cause  of  this  separation.  His 

innocence  was  proven,  or,  to  cite  the  passage  in  the  text,  "He 
is  in  the  breath  of  life,  he  is  established  as  a  faithful  man." 

OBVERSE 

lu-lu-^u  u-ne-            Thy  men   
sig-?-bi      

murgu-bi  lu-gul-gdl-ba   sub-sub-[ba]  His  enclosure.     The  one  who  was 
evil  he  implored. 

lag  ib-ba-bi-a  igi-a  e-ralM  babbar  mi-          In  the  anger  of  his  heart  clear  tears 
ni-ib-g[ar]  came  into  the  eye. 

ud   el-gub  t-kur  bad-dim  m-bi-a-su          When  the  dwelling  Ekur  was  like  a 
an-\na  us-sa]166  wall  which  in  its  awe  reached  to 

heaven 

ki  ka-(?)-tar-ri  id  lu-ru-gu-da-an1*6          To  the  place  of  reverence,  the  river, 
ba-lag-gi-el  with    him    who  was    accused(?) 

they  stepped. 
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lid-du  erim  gub-bar  an-aga-ne  si-di 

mu-un-u-ga(?~) 

erim-gdl-la-ni-su  im-ri-ri-e-da-ni  did 

engur  ne-gub 

ud-bi-a  nin-e  im-te-a-ni  sal  %id  i-ri- 
bi-dm  me-en 

dingir  Gir-a^ag  dingir  nun-gal-la-ge 
ni-di-su  al-e 

nin  me-en  an-ni  nam  mu-un-tar  md-e 

[gi-na]  me-en 

dingir  En-lil-li  nam-ma-as  ba-an-du 
e-gi-a-ni  me-en 

dingir-ri-e-ne  me  an-ki-a-su  mu-su 
mu-gar-ri-es 

ama  ugu-mu  a^ag  dingir  Nin-ki-gal- 
la  e-gal-ni-su  ge-m-ba 

In  truth  they  made  the  enemy  to 

stand  aside.  Justice  was  per- 
formed. 

Unto  his  enemy  with  his  kinfolks  the 

well  of  the  abyss  shall  be  estab- 
lished. 

On  this  day  as  the  mistress  herself, 
the  true  woman,  may  I  speak  unto 
thee! 

O  Girazag,  goddess  of  Nungalla, 
protect  in  the  awe  of  judgment ! 

The  mistress  art  thou  of  heaven. 
Fate  thou  decreest.  Thou  art 
true! 

Enlil  verily  loosens!  His  bride  art 
thou. 

The  gods  have  placed  the  command 
into  heaven  and  earth: 

"Let  the  holy  mother  Ninkigalla, 
she  who  bore  me,  in  her  temple 

express  herself!" 

REVERSE 

tab-{u  kur-dingir-Babbar-e'   id  mag 
mu-mi-ni-ri 

e-gal  ki-dur  a^ag  nam-lugal-la-ge  md-e 
mas-bi  me-en 

dingir  Ninni-ra  gal  mu-un-da  ne-sag- 

gdl-la  me-en 
dingir    Nin-tu-ri    ki    nam-tur-fi-ka 

nam-da-an-gub-bi  [me-en] 

gi-dur  kud-da  nam-tar-ri-da  inim  sag- 

gi-ga  mu-ba 
nin  ifkim  lid  dingir  En-lil-ld  me-en 

nig-ga-ba  nig-nig-nig 

erim  nu-um^-si-gi  gd-a  amat  bad  ma- 
da  tab 

Thy  companion,  the  rising  sun,  has 
gone  to  the  great  stream. 

Of  the  temple,  the  holy  dwelling  of 
the  kingship  the  exerciser  am  I. 

At  the  side  of  Ishtar  the  great  I  go. 
A  leader  am  I . 

With  Nintu  in  the  place  of  life-giving 
verily  I  stand. 

Break  the  Dur-reed!     Besides  fate 

grant  a  word  of  grace. 
The  mistress  of  the  true  presage  of 

Enlil     art     thou.     A     treasure 
amongst  his  treasures(P). 

Return  to  the  city  establish!     The 
maid  removed  from  the  land  join 
back! 
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us-sdg-ne-gub  gd-a  amat  lu  la  ba-ra- 
an-bal-H 

sag-geg-ga  igi-ge  mu-un-gdl-en  nu-un- 
im-aga-e 

im  nam-til-la-su-gd  mu-gdl  lu-iid  ne- 
in-gub 

erim  gin  d-gd  la  ba-ra-e'  nig-gul- . . . 

Firm  love  of  heart  establish  (in 
order  that)  the  maid  and  the  man 
do  not  break  away  (from  each 

'  other). 

The  blackheaded  sees  that  he  has 
not  done  (anything  wrong). 

He  is  in  the  breath  of  life;  he  is 
established  as  a  faithful  man. 

The  enemy  who  came  in  strength 

may  not  go  forth !  Evil   

XIX 
No.  133 

PRAYERS  AND  INCANTATIONS  OF 

OBVERSE 

siptu  ''"Samas  an-nu-ti  e-pii  u-[.  . .  Incantation:   O  Shamash,  this..  .. 

salam  kassapi-la  u  kassapti-ia  salam 
e-pil-la  A  mul-te-pis-ti-ia 

sa  am  ra-bi-ia  fi  ra-bi-ti-ia  salam  bel 

dababi-ia  fi  belli  dababi-[ia] 

sa  'am  bel  iq-qi-la  ti  belli  iq-qi-ia  salam 
bel  di-ni-ia  u  bel[ii  di-ni-la] 

salam    bel  sir-ri-ia  A  belli   sir-ri-ia 

salam  Ml  qibi-ia  A  be[ltt  qibi-ia] 

ip-sa  barta  amat  limnfitim""1    i-pu-sa u-   

is-hu-ra  u-se-is-fci-ra  ana  e-pis-ti  ib- 
li-ma . . 

An  image  of  my  conjurer  and  female 
conjurer,  an  image  of  my  sorcerer 
and  sorceress, 

An  image  of  my  spoiler  and  female 
spoiler,  an  image  of  my  male  and 
female  accuser, 

An  image  of  my  male  and  female 

oppressor,  an  image  of  my  male 
and  female  judges, 

An  image  of  the  lord  and  the  mis- 
tress of  my  crushing,  an  image  of 

the  lord  and  the  mistress  of  my 
speaking, 

Machination,  rebellion,  an  evil  word 
they  have  made,  they   

It  surrounds  me  and  lets  me  be  sur- 
rounded through  the  sorcery  it 

possessed   
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.  ser-ti  dar-ri-ma  iq-bu[-u] . 

  an-nu-ii-su-nu    an-nu-ti    $al- 
mani-[su-nu   ] 

[   i%ai{u]   salmani-su-nu   ni- 
ba-si  eluti   

[sa  ana  ia]-si  kis-pi  ru-bi-e  ru-si-e 
dr-[sa-se-e  limnuti] 

[ramu  {aru]  DI.BAL-A  ii-tar-ru-da- 

a  sibit  pi  nikis  [napislimWm)] 

[kus-ku-mal]  igi-nigin-na  id-gur . 
-gal  tu-ra  gig-ge   

[   -ne-mi  pani  ni-il]  te-me 
ma-um  qdt  Hi  [u  qdt]  istarati-ma 
qdt  mamit   

[qdt  ameluti]-ma  AN-UR(?)limnutim 
<"'m)  res  limn&tim  GA-ZA  mu-kil 
res  limnutim1'"1  [is-ku-nu-ma] 

. .  .  .-ma  pi-la  u-sab-bi-tu  kisadi-ia 
u-tar-ri-[ru  lisani-ia  u-lab-bi-tu] 

. .  .  .-qu-lu  sinne-[ta]l6s  il-du-du  ir-1i 
id[-i-pi  lib-bi  un-ni-su] 

idati""*-™-™  ik-su-u  bir-ki-ia 

[ik-su-u     silli(?)-ia     a-li-ka     idi- 

[u-sim-su-u(?)    esenseri\(rt)   iq-pu-pu 

pa-ni-ia72  tt^a-[-na-du]i!3   -ia 
man-ga  lu-'u-tam] 

[A-mal-lu-in-ni  sa]rti-ia  im-lu-su 
[ulinni-ia  ib-tu-qu] 

[ru-ti-la  il-q]u-u  epir  sepe-ia  is-bu-su 
man-d[a-a(  la-mi-ia  u-man-di-du] 

  of  sin   and  they 
commanded   

The   of  these  their . .  .  .,of  these 
their  images   

  they  stand.  Their  im- 
ages are   the  high   

Who  against  me  sorcery,  venom, 
witchcraft,  saliva,  evil, 

Love,  hatred,  contention(P),  anguish 

(?),  dumbness,  shortness  of  breath 

(?), 
Inactivity(P),      indecision(F),   , 

great   ,   sickness  of  the 

night(?)   
  distortion    of    plans, 

hand  of  god  and  hand  of  goddess, 
hand  of  curse,   

Hand  of  man,   of  evil,  head 

of  evil,   supporter  of 
evil  they  established. 

  My  mouth  they  have  seized. 
My  neck  they  have  wrung.     My 

tongue  they  have  seized. 
They        My  teeth  they 

have   drawn.      My   breast    they 

have   crushed.      Mv   heart   they 
have  weakened. 

      My  hands  they  have 
bound.       My    knees    they    have 

bound.      My    shadow(?)    which 
walks  at  my  side(?) 

They   have   snatched   away.      My 
backbone  they  have  bent.     My 
face  they  swelled   (?).     My.... 

. .  .  .with  disease  and  pollution 

They  filled  me.     My  hair  they  have 

sheared.       My    girtle-cord    they 
have  cut. 

My  saliva  they  have  taken.     The 
ground  of  my  feet  they  drew  away 

(?).      The  measure  of  my  form 

they  measured. 
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[falntdni-ia  lu]  la  bint  [lu  la  ""erini] 
lu-A  [la  lipt  lu  la  GAB-LAL} 

[lu-&  sa  GAB  lamal]  lammi  lu-&  [la 
iddi  lu-A  la  titti  lu-6  la  li] 

.......  "u(?)    bini(?)u   me(?)mti 
na 

.  -im-ki- 

My  images,  whether  of  tamarisk  or 
of  cedar  or  of  tallow,  or  of  baked 
cakes  of  honey 

Or  of  baked  cakes  of  sesame,  or  of 
bitumen,  or  of  clay,  or  dough, 
  tamarisk  and  water  into 

a  . .  .vessel(?)   

Rest  of  obverse  destroyed. 

REVERSE 

.  e\-pil-1a-lu-[nu  .... 
.their  sorcery. 

..............  -lu]-nu  ana  irsit  la 

[tari]  li[il-li-ku}™ 
[''"Gibillu]   agu   russu  li-ik-ta-na-[ni ............................  ] 

[""Cibillu  la]  ""Nam-tar  sukkal 

....  la    ana    ia-a-li    kil-pi    ru-bi-e 
ru-si-[e  ar-la-le  limnuti  ipusu] 

[ilu]  larru  belu  fi  rubumni-si-ia  .... 

[k]i  Hi  fi  iltar  u-^i-nu-nin-ni  SA  £- 
$AR-RA(?)  [u-lam-me-nu-tn-ni] 

[i-na]  an-ni-ium"7  ina  suqt  pu  -ub-pu- 
uh-til7S  is-ku-n[u-nim-ma] 

['l"Sama\l  ka-e-ti  su-u  ''d'A-a  um-ma 
la  talar-u   

""Santa!  la  kal-lap-la  A  kas-sap-ii-ia 
e-pil-ta  u  mul-[te-pil-ti-ia\ 

ra-ti-ia  u  ra-fyi-ti-la  kil-pi-lu-ru  itli 
$alam   LJD.KA   id-ta-   [kima 
is-par-ri  lib-bal-kit-su-na] 

[  episdn-lu]-nu    li-ba-ru-su-nu-ti'lu 
Samal  LJD.KA  ma-su-ur-ma 

Their   may  go  to  the  land  of 
no  return(P). 

OGibil.may  the  magnificent  diadem 
be  set  up   

O  Gibil,  who   Namtar,  the  mes- 
senger of  the  lower  world   

. .  .who  against  me  sorcery,  venom, 

witchcraft,  saliva,  evil  have  com- 
mitted. 

God,  king,  lord  and  prince  have 
become  enraged  against  me   

Since  god  and  goddess  turned  in 
anger  against  me.  With  a  rope 

of  Esharra  (?)  they  have  mal- 
treated me. 

In  it  (and)  in  the  street  they  estab- 
lished against  me  raping(?) 

Shamash   Aja,  the  mother, 
dees  not  turn  away  and   

May  Shamash  the  sorcery  of  my 
sorceier  and  sorceress,  my  male 
and  female  conjurers 

My  male  and  female  spoilers  with 
the  image  of   break 
like  a  net. 

At  their  sorcery  may  they  catch 
them.  Shamash  cut  off(?)   

.  ..and.. 
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[ki-ma]  di-qa-ri  hu-bu-ht(!)-nu17i 
kima  ti-nurlM  qu-tur-lu-nu  li-ri- 

muM 
[li]-bu-lu  li-{u-bu  &  lit-la-at-tu-[ku 

[e-pi]l-ta-su-nu    ki-ma    me    na-a-di 
liq[-tu-u] 

[su-nu]    li-mu-tu-ma    ana-ku    lu-ub- 

lutlu-nu   li-ni-'su-ma   ana-ku  [lu- ud-nin] 

[su-nu  l]i-ik-te-su-ma  ana-ku  lu-pat- 
iar   su-nu   li-is-sab-tu-ma   ana-ku 
lu-   

[anaki -bi-ti-ka  sir-tu  sa  la   innak- 
aru (ru) 

[u  an]-ni-ka  ki-nim  sa  la  innu-[u] 

[ana}-ku   arad-ka   lu-ub-lu-ut  lu-us- 
lim-m[a] 

nar-bi-ka  lu-sa-pi  dd-li-li-ka  ana  nise 

rapsati1™  lu-ud-l(ul\ 

''"Samas  $ur-bi  a-si-pu-tu  sa  abkal 

ilanime!  i-pu-su  ""Marduk 

Break   them   like  an   earthen   jar. 

May  he  quench  their  smoke  like 
an  oven. 

May  they  melt,  may  they  glow  and 
may  they  run  away   

May  their  sorceries  cease  like  the 
water  pouring  forth. 

May  they  die,  but  may  I  live!   May 

they  tremble,  but  may   I   stand 
firm! 

May  they  be  bound,  but  may  1  be 
freed!    May  they  be  seized,  but 
may  1  be   

By   thy   exalted   command,  which 
does  not  change 

And  by  thy  true  grace  which  does 
not  alter 

May  I,  thy  servant,  live  and  prosper! 

I  will  extol  thy  greatness.  I  will 

sing  thy  praise  unto  far  dwelling 

people. O  Shamash,  exalt  the  exorcising 

priestship,  which  Marduk,  the 
counsellor  of  the  gods,  has  made. 

XX 
No.  1 1 3 

SERIES  OF  INCANTATIONS  AGAINST  THE  FEMALE  DEMON 
LABARTU 

OBVERSE 

\liptu  dingir  Dim-me  dumu  an-na          Incantation:    Labartu,  daughter  of 
lumu-la  isten  Anu,  is  her  first  name. 

sa-nu-u  a-bai  Hani  sa  su-qa-a-ti  The  second:  sister  of  the  gods  of  the 
streets. 

sal-Su  pat-ru  sa  qaqqada  i-nat-tu-u  The  thiid :  the  dagger,  which  smashes 
the  head. 
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re-bu-u  sa  isa  i-nap-pa-hu 
ba-an-su  il-tum  sa  pa-nu-sa  saq-su 

ses-su  pa-qid  qa-ti  li-qat  'iulr-ni-na 

si-bu-u  nil  ilam\mel™  rabutime!  lu-u 
ta-ma-ta 

[it-ti  issuri  same](e}  lu-u  tap-par-si- 
ma™  TU  "siptu™ 

[liptu  dingir}  Dim-me  dumu  an-na 
mu-pad-da  dingir-ri-e-ne-ge 

[dingir  In}-nin  nir-gdl  nin  sag  gig-ga 

[%i  a]n-na  ge-pad  %i  ki-a  ge-pad 

[u-ta]-bi-il-katM  kalba  salma  qal-la- 

ka<M  aq-qi-ki  me""5  buri 

[pu-ut]-ri  at-la-kuia  i-si-i  A  ri-e-qiIM 

[ina  {umur  amilsibri  mar  ili-su]  an-ni- 
i  u-fam-mi-ki  tl"A-nim  u  An-tum 

\kimm  iluEn-li]l  A  ""'Nin-lil  kimin 
il"Marduk  u  Mt$ar-pa-ni-tum^ 

[kimi}n  ilanimei  rabuti""*  sa  lame(t)  u 

irsitim(tim)
 \sa  ana  bit]  an-ni-i  taturrim-

ma  
la 

sil-la     an-ni-i     tatur-u-ma:go     TE 
siptu 

[liptu  i%-fi-i]t  ul  i-mat  na-mur-rat  u 

$i-i-mas-su(?)mardt  ''"A-tiim 

[ina  aranlu]191  ru-bu-us-su  ina  fibni 

la  immeri  {ikarim  man-^a-as-su 

The  fourth:  who  ignites  the  wood. 
The  fifth :  the  goddess,  whose  face  is 

terrible. 
The  sixth:  committed  to  the  care 

of,  (and)  taken  into  the  hands  of 
Irnina. 

The  seventh:  by  the  great  gods 

mayest  thou  be  exorcised ! 
Mayest  thou  fly  away  with  the  bird 

of  the  heavens.  Exorcism.  In- 
cantation. 

Incantation:  Labartu,  daughter  of 
Anu,  called  by  the  name  of  the 

gods. 
Innin,  mistress,  lady  of  the  black- headed, 

By  heaven  mayest  thou  be  exor- 
cised! By  earth  mayest  thou  be 

exorcised ! 

I  have  given  unto  thee  a  black  dog 

as  thy  servant ;  I  have  poured  out 

for  thee  spring-water. 
Go  away!  Go!  Depart  land  be  far 

off! 

From  the  body  of  the  child,  this  son 
of  his  god,  I  beseech  thee  by  Anu 
and  Antu, 

Ditto,  by  Enlil  and  Ninlil,  ditto,  by 
Marduk  and  Sarpanitum 

Ditto,  by  the  great  gods  of  heaven 
and  earth. 

That  thou  turnest  away  from  this 
house,  that  thou  turnest  away 

from  this  street.  Exorcism,  in- 
cantation. 

Incantation:  angered,  not  speaking, 
terrible  and   is    the 

daughter  of  Anu. 
In  the  cane-break  is  her  resting- 

place,  in  the  straw  of  the  male 
sheep  is  her  place. 
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[alpu  a-li-ku}193  i-kal-lu  [pab}-gal-la 
.......  u-paq-qar 

[gu]-ub-bu-ru  u-gab-bar 
[n]u-up-pu-su  u-nap-pa-sti 

The  ox  who  walks  about  she  holds 

back,    the    traveler    she    annoys 

-mi  saq-qa-a  meme!  bu-un- 

The  strong  one  she  strengthens. 
That  which  is  broken  to  pieces,  she 

breaks  up. 

Pour  out   ,  create  waters! 

Do   her  a  wide  vessel  like 

the   of  the  daughter  of  Anu. 

[su-kun  rubut\-ka  ''"Santas  TE  siptu          Establish  thy  greatness,  O  Shamash! 
Exorcism,  incantation. 

na 

-lu-ut-su-ma    karpata    arikta 

kima  DI.BU  la  marat  ''" 

Three  lines  too  fragmentary  for  translation. 

[i-bir  nara  di-il-ba]  is-kun  i-mid  i-ga- 

ri  lu-hum-[ma-a]  ib-ta-sa-aslM 

[«?-?'?   si-i-ba]    pasusatu*'"1   i-ga-bu- 

su1™ 
[i?-?i?  ea^a  an]-qu-la196  i-ga-bu-su 

[ff-?»7  ardata]  la-bar-tum  i-ga-bu-su 

[if-fJ?  "     ffjffl]  dingir  Dim-me  i-ga- 
bu-su 

[as-su  tal-l\i-kim-mi  tu-sab-bi-ta™1 
li-kin  pa-ni-lu 

[mes-ri-l]i  tu-sab-bi-ia™  tu-ab-bi-ta1^ 

mi-na-a-tuigi 
[tu-kas-sa-si]  buane  ma-na-na™  tu- 

[kanl-na-ni201 [{i-i-mi    lur-ra-}qi    bu-un-na-an-ni-e 
t[u-ul-pi-e\l-li 

[a-\su-us-tum  ta-nam-di-i 

[girranis"'*  t]u-kab-ba-bi  ̂ u-um-ri 
[ana  nasabi-ki  ana  ta]-ra-di-ka  ana  la 

tari-ki  ana  [la  tebi-ki 

When  she  crosses  a  river  she  causes 

confusion;    when  she  stands  at  a 

wall,  she  smears  dirt. 
When  she  steps  near  an  old  man, 

pashushatu  she  is  called. 
When  she  steps  near  a  man,  Anqulu 

she  is  called. 

When  she  steps  near  a  maiden,  she 
is  called  Labartu. 

When  she  steps  near  a  child,  she  is 
called  Dimme. 

Because  thou  hast  come  and  seized 
the  form  of  his  face, 

Seized  the  muscles,  seized  the  bodily form, 

Didst  cut  the  veins,  didst  bind  the 
sinews, 

The   facial    expression    thou    didst 

make  pale,  the  bodily  form  thou 
didst  change, 

Thou  imposest  sorrow, 
Thou  burnest  the  body  like  fire, 
In  order  to  remove  thee,  in  order  to 

drive   thee   away,   so   that   thou 

mayest  not  return,  so  that  thou 
rrayest  not  come  near, 
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[ana  nasabi]-ki  la  sandqi-ki  la  sandqi- 

ki  u-[tam-me-ki?m  tl"A-nim 

abi  ildnime  rabfitime 
[kimin  iluEn-lil\  saddM  rabd(a)  kimin 

Mtbe-Ut   rabita    ilani(?)mei   kalld- 

[""  Enlil?]™  abu  sar-rat  baldti  pa-ti- 

qat  nab-ni-ti 
[kintin  tluSin  bel  a-gi-e  pdris]  purusse 

mu-kal-lim  ittdti-su™ 

[kimin  ilu$ama?  nAr  eld]ti(ml!)  ba-nu- 

u  kib-ra-tem 
[kimin  dingir  Asar-lu-dug  \>tl  a-si- 

p]u-tu  kimin  ''"Nin-ib  asarid  ildni 

1  n  order  to  remove  thee,  not  to  draw 
near,  not  to  draw  near,  I  implore 
thee  by  Anu, 

The  father  of  the  great  gods, 
Ditto,  by  Enlil,  the  great  mountain; 

ditto,  by  the  great  mistress  of  the 
gods,  the  bride(?)  of 

Enlil(?),  the  father,  the  queen  of 
life,  the  former  of  creation. 

Ditto,  by  Sin,  the  lord  of  the  crown, 
the  decider  of  decisions,  he  who 
lets  his  signs  be  seen. 

Ditto,  by  Shamash,  the  light  which 
is  above,  the  creator  of  the  world. 

Ditto,  by  Asar,  the  good  Being,  the 
lord  of  exorcism;  ditto,  by  Ninib, 

the  leader  of  the  gods,  his  breth- 
ren. 

OBVERSE, 

ina  ki[-bi-ti  la  lul-mi  pu-ut-ri]xl .... 

/a208  ma-[si-tu  sa  lib-bi-sa   ] 

ma-[   -lu-ki  a-ti-pu  ll"Asar  lu- 

dug 

u-nak-kar  
[i-mat-ki  

i-na-as-sah  
qata- 

ki] 

ii-hal-[laq  
um-ma  

kussu  
bal-pa-a  

*su- ri-bu] 

ina  zumuramil  [sihri  mar  ili-su  an-ni-e 
tluAsar  lu-dug  u-tam-mu-ki] 

si-pir-ki  [u]-ri-e  u-la-pa  aMw209 

lu-ub-bu-tu-ka  laman  sake  ikkib-ki 

[ibasu  as-su]™ 
edeli(Wm-lu-nu-tu    su  -  si  -  su-nu-tu 

ildni""5  limnliti[me!  rabisemei  lim- 

nutimei\ 

COL.  1 1 

At  the  command  of  salvation  go  out ! 

Not    having   gone   forth   from   its 
midst   
  thee      the      exerciser 
Asar,  the  good  Being. 

He  shall  remove  thy  spittle,  he  shall 
tear  off  thy  hands. 

He  shall  chase  away  heat,  cold,  frost, 
rain-shower. 

From  the  body  of  the  child,  this  son 
of  the  god.    Asar  the  good  Being 
will  exorcise 

Thy  doing.     An  enclosure  he  shall 
put  together  in  order 

To  shut  thee  up.     Lard  shall  be  thy 
woe,  in  order  to 

Bar,  to  cause  to  come  forth  the  evil 
gods,  the  evil  lurkers, 
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$u-ut  pa-ni-ki  $a  ina  pa-ni-ki  A  arak- 
ki  il[-la-ku] 

ki-ma  na-al-si  sa  kakkabani""*  ki-ma 
a-di-ki  [la  a-pa-a-ti] 

ki-ma2"  sik-ki-e  la  ta-bal-lu-up213  $i- 
ra-[ni$\ 

la   ta-at-ta-nab-lak-ka-ti    ha-sap  r[a- 

a-fi]*14 u-lam-kip-
ki™  

sari  ir-bit-[ti] 

u-ma-al-li  elippi-ki  nam-ma-na-a-a 

e-pil™  a-da-pa  abkal  "'"Eridu 

ta-lak-ki™  ina  "'"Eridu  i-na-ta-al-ki 
ka[-a-si] 

u-nak-kar  i-mat-ki  i-na-as-sah  qaia- 

ka  ina  fumur  [amtlsibri  mar  ili-lu 
an-ni-e] 

pu-ut-ri  at-lak  TE  [siptu] 

inim-nim-ma  dingir  Dim-me-kam 

[liptu  ij\-%i-it  sam-rat  i-mat  na-mur- 
r(at] 

[ul  .  .  .  .  is-tu    a-pi]    i-lam-ma    e-^i-^i 

.............  -bu™-te-Su  ZU-AB-A 
il-la-ku  ................ 

bitate  bar-la-a-[ti  .....  }nir-ru-(bu(?)\ 

Who  are  before  thee,  who  go  in  front 
of  thee  and  behind  thee. 

Like  the  shower  of  the  stars,  like  the 
passing  of  the  clouds, 

Like  the  dikes,  which  thou  dost  not 
cover  up  highly, 

Not  shalt  thou  break  a  ratu-vessel. 

The  four  winds  shall  storm  against 
thee. 

They  shall  fill  up  thy  ship   

The  work  of  Adapu,  the  sage  of 
Eridu 

Thou  shalt  fall  prey  to.  In  Eridu 
he  shall  behold  thee. 

He  shall  remove  thy  spittle.  He 
shall  tear  out  thy  hands.  From 
the  body  of  the  child,  this  son  of 
his  god 

Remove,  go  away!  Exorcism,  in- 
cantation. 

It  is  the  exorcism  of  Labartu. 

Incantation:  Angry,  raging,  terrible, 
awful 

Not   she  rose  up  from  the 
reed-thicket.  In  order  to  rage 
she  stood. 

Her   in  the  Deep  come 

Houses  of  pregnant  women   we 
entered(?)   

Four  or  five  lines  destroyed.220 

bi-il-la-nu  [mart\(mei)  ki-na-tu  [lu-di- 
ib-bu-ub] 

ana  pi  marati(mei)  ki-na-tu  ul  [lu-di- 
ib-bu-ub] 

il-lik-ma  ana  pan  tl"En-lil  abi-$u  i- 
qab-[bi] 

Bring  the  sons.     Let  me  speak .... 

Unto  the  mouth  of  the  daughters 
not  let  me  speak   

She  came  and  in  the  presence  of 
Enlil,  her  father,  she  spoke: 
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la  ir-ri-lu-ka  bil-lu  a-bu  ""[En-lil] 

ttr  nam-lu-gdl-lu  la  ta-a-bi  [dami  nam- 
lu-gal-lu  nis-bu-u-ti] 

al-lu  af-ta  an-na-a  tir-ri-sa-min-ni 

la  kur-ban-ni-e  li-pu-lu  bit\-ki] 

li-bil-lak-ki  kal-lal  $i-bir-tum  i!uga(-su 
le-bir-tum  pilakkt  ina  libbi] 

um-ma-ri  ba-ab-ru-tu^2  la  ina  gu-ra- 
ru™  ba(-al-lu] 

•nil  iluA-nim  u  An-tum  nil itu En-lil  A 
ilt'Nin-lil  (nil  abulli  A  ne-ri-bi-e-ti] 

nil  ""kakki  b_ar-bi  ba$bi  tfri  e-^-bi™ 
A  ma\ri-lu  u-tam-me-ki] 

sum-ma  ana  bit  an-ni-i  taturrim-ma 

mar  an-ni-i  tanasaj}™ 

kussa™  ul-la-bu  tul™-la-bu  lir-ri™ 
la  ana  ba-bu-ni(-ia  a-na-al-lu-it] 

(ana]  ba-bu-ni[-ki]  ta-na-as-li 
lMllsiarpi}kalbi-ki!ab-[ti\ 
[M']Na-na-a  su-ub-bi-li  pi  mi-ra-ni- 

(ki™\ 
[$a]l-lu  ina  maiali  a-a  i-ir 

adi  inappaha™(ba)   ilulamli ina  SE.HAL-IU™  TE  (uptu] 
(liptu  i{]-{i-H  lam-rat  i-mat  na-mur- r(at\ 

(il-^i-it  bar-ba-rat   i-mat  bab-]ba-ta- 

[abu  man-<(a-as-sa  arantu  ru-bu-us- 

Rest  destroyed. 

"  What  I  have  asked  of  thee,  bring, 
O  father  Enlil. 

The  flesh  of  man  is  not  good;   the 

blood  of  man  is  satiation." 
"  Because  such  thou  hast  requested of  me, 

Therefore     may     the    'collectors' 
make  thy  house. 

Let  them  bring  unto  thee  a  young 

girl,  a  flayer's  bench,  an  instru- 
ment of  breaking  (with)  axes  in  it. 

(And)    a   pot   with    bahrutu-fruits, 

which  are  roasted  in  fire." 
By  Anu  and  Antu,  by   Enlil  and 

Ninlil,    by    the    doors    and    the 
entrances, 

By  the  weapons  of  destruction,  the 
vessels  of  seed,  the  forsaken  one 
and  his  son,  I  conjure  thee 

That  thou  turnest  away  from  this 
house,   that   thou  forsakest   this 

son. 
The  chair  which  1  occupy  thou  occu- 

piest,  the  child  which  I  take  to  my 
breast 

Thou  takest  to  thy  breast. 
O  Ishtar,  seize  the  mouth  of  thy  dog! 
O  Nana,  seize  the  mouth  of  thy  cub! 

He  who  rests  on  the  couch  shall  not awake, 

Until  the  magnificent  sun  shines  into 
his....     Exorcism,  incantation. 

Incantation:  angry,  fierce,  terrible, 

frightful 
Enraged,  furious,  terrible,  rapacious 

is  she. 

Reed-thicket  is  her  dwelling-place; 
cane-break  is  her  resting-place. 
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[liptu    dingir  Dim-me  dumu  an-na 
ntu  pad-da  dingir-ri-e-ne-ge 

dingir  In-nin  tier-gal  nin-e-ne-ge 
lu-mu-un-du  a%ag  gig-a 

gdl-lu  dugud-da  nam-lu-gal-lu-ge 
dingir  Dim-me  ib-gul  lu-ra  nu-te-ga- e-ne] 

[fi]  an-na  ge-pad  {i  [ki-a  ge-pad}23* 

liptu  marat  >luA-nim  sa  same(e)  a-[na- 
ku] 

su-ta-ki23*   
simtam  

gi-is.-sa-ku236  
na- 

mu-ra-ku] 

biia  irrub  umsata(ta)  ubbalm  bi-la-ni 
mare(mei)  ki-na-tu  [lu-dib-bu-ub] 

ana  pi  marat  e(ne!)  ki-na-ta(?)  ul  lu- 
ul-lum-[ma\ 

il-me-e-ma  'l"A-nim  i-bak-ki2™ 
la  M'A-ru-ru  ild'be-Hl  ilani(mei)  il-si- 

su  ki-ma239 
am-me-ni  la  ni-ib-nu-u  nu-hal-l[ak]2to 

H.  \sa  nu-sa]b-su-u  ub-bal  sa-a-s[a}241 

li-ki-si-ma    [a-na   tam-tim]    sa   mdti 

i-di-ma™  [ifti  bini  a-bir] 

u  ku-sa-ri  a-di243  ru-ku-us-su 

ki-ma  ami'miti  la  i-lu-u  [qab-ru]w 

u  ''"A^ag-str  la  i-ni-qu  GA.DAGAL™ 

bita marat  il"A-nim  ki-ma 
la  i-nab[-hi-is  TE  liplu 

Incantation:     Labartu,    the    heav- 
enly daughter,  called  by  the  name 

of  the  gods. 
Inninni,  mistress  of  the  ladies, 

Who  has  made  the  painful  asakku- 
sickness 

The  heavy  alu  of  man 

Labartu,  mighty  one,  do  not  draw 
nigh  unto  the  man. 

By  heaven  mayest  thou  be  exor- 
cised;   by  earth  mayest  thou  be 

exorcised. 

Incantation:   The  daughter  of  Anu 
of  the  heavens  am  I. 

A  Sutaean  am  I,  disrupting  destiny 
am  1,  terrible  am  I. 

The  house  I  enter,  want   1   bring. 

Bring  unto  me  the  sons  that  1  may 

speak   
From  the  mouth  of  the  daughters 
  I  may  not  hear(?). 

Anu  heard  it  and  wept, 

Because  Aruru,  the  mistress  of  the 

gods,  spoke  to  him  like  (this): 

"Why  shall  we  destroy  what  we 
have  created? 

And  shall  she  take  away,  what  we 
called  into  existence? 

Take  her  and  throw  (her)  into  the 
ocean  of  the  land.    At  a  tamarisk 
bind  her, 

And   a   kusharu-tree,   until   she   is 
bound 

Like  a  dead   person   that   has  no 
burial-place, 

And  does  not  pour  out  plenty  milk 
unto  Azagsir, 

Thus  shall  not  return  unto  the  house 

like  smoke  the  daughter  of  Anu. 
Exorcism,  incantation. 
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"siptu  lur-batw  marat  ll"A-nim  mu- 
am-mi-lat  la-'-u-[ti] 

rit-ta-su24*  al-lu-bap-pu  ki-rim-ma-$u 
WM-250  ............ 

qa$-$a-at  lab-bat  en-ni-ni-it  ik-ki-mat 
nak-ki-[latKl  ra-ab-fci-sa-at] 

mut-tab-bi-lat  marat  tluA-nim  u-lap- 
pat™  lib-bi  la  bar-sa-a-[ti] 

u-lal-lap™  ser-ri2M  la  ta-ra-a-[ti] 

iqw  u-nam-ia-ai  A  it-tan-na- 

[al-lak]™ 
rabu[-u  u^ne\(me^-lu  nam-si-su  bu-a- 

ni-su  u^ne  m[ei-lu.  .  .  .] 

ka-[dis-tu]  marat  iluA-[nim] 
ia  Hani  [(m'f)  sa  aM^-su  kaqqad- 

su  kaqqad  n$[li\ 

lin-na-[at  imeri]  sin-na-as-[sa] 

saptamfi-[sa\  {iq-iiq-qu™  u-tab-ba-ka 

q[a-a\™ 
il-tu  ku[l-la]t  sadi(t)  u-ri-dam-

ma  
na- 

['-a-rat  ki-ma 

us-ta-na[-a]l-hab  kima  kal-bat  mas- 
da-a  [a-na  mas-di-i  us-ta-na-al-bab] 

i-mur-li-ma  A  s[ar-lu-dug\  ana 
>luEa  abi-lu  a-mat  i-g[a-bi] 

a-bi  a-mur  mara[t  tluA-n]im  sa  u-lab- 

ba-su™  la-['-u-ti] 

iluE-a  mara-su  iltt[Marduk  ip-pal] 
a-lik  ma-rum  >luMarduk  [ina  si-pat 

ni-me]-ki  tu[-um-me-si] 

Incantation :  Powerful  is  the  daugh- 
ter of  Anu,  who  troubles  the  little ones(?). 

Her  fist  is  a  scourge.     Her  belly.  . . 

Angry,  raving,  hostile,  revengeful, 
cunning,  crushing, 

Abducting  is  the  daughter  of  Anu. 
She  turns  upside  down  the  inside 
of  the  pregnant  woman. 

She  forcibly  pulls  out  the  child  from 
the  pregnant  woman. 

She  nurses  it;  she  sets  it  up,  and  lets 
it  walk  about. 

Its  ears  become  large,  its  members 
become  movable.     (Its)  ears. .  .. 

A  whore  is  the  daughter  of  Anu, 

Amongst   the   gods,   her   brothers. 
Her  head  is  the  head  of  a  lion. 

Her  form  is  the  form  of  an  ass. 

Her  lips  are  in  violent  motion(P). 

They  pour  forth  spittle. 
From    the   mountain    district    she 

descended.     She   like  a 
lion. 

She  howls(?)  like  a  bitch   to 
  she  howls(?). 

Asar,    the    good    Being,    saw    her. 
Unto  Ea  his  father  he  spoke  the 
word: 

"  My  father,  I  have  seen  the  daugh- 
ter of  Anu,  who  troubles  the  little 

ones." 

Ea  answered  his  son  Marduk: 

"Go,  my  son  Marduk,  exorcise  her 
with  the  white  exorcism." 

Rest  destroyed. 
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REVERSE,  COL.  II261 
[liptu  dingir  Dim-me  dumu  an-na  mu 

pad-da]  dingir-ri-e-ne-[ge] 

[dumu-sal  dingir-ri]-e-ne-ge 
[dumu-sal  dingir-gal-gal-e-ne-ge] .... 

[dumu  na]m-lu-gal-lu-[ge . 

  \-gal-lu 

  egir]-bi  in-dib 

[i-gi  lu  pa]-ri*62  in-dib 

[i-gi  lu  u]s-gi-im?S3  in-dib 
[tu-bi  i]-gi-?a-na  in-dib 
[me  ba-si  asri]  in-dib 

[me  ba-si  asri  tabi]  in-dib 

[u  bur]  in-dib 
[gis-gal-t]a-a-an  in-dib 
[gis-sag-gul-t]a-a-an  in-dib 
[e-su  dumu  2]-a-ge2M  nam-ba-ni-ib-tu- 
tu-ne^TU  siptu 

[inim-ni]m-ma  dingir  Dim-me-kam 

[TU]  siptu  M'Labarteme*  nu  al-til 

Incantation:  Labartu,  the  daughter 
of  Anu,  called  by  the  name  of  the 

gods, Daughter  of  the  gods, 
Daughter  of  the  great  gods   

The  son  of  man 

  behind  him    she seizes, 

The  eye,  which  is  cut  out(?)  she 

seizes.    . 
The  eye,  which  cried,  she  seizes. 

Her  incantation:  igi-zana  she  seizes. 
The  existing  water  of  a  place(?)  she 

seizes, 

The  existing  water  of  a  good  place(?) 
she  seizes, 

Plants,  caves(?)  she  seizes 
Each  door  she  seizes 
Each  bolt  she  seizes 
In  the  house  of  the  son  of  the  house 

they  shall  not  enter.    Incantation, 
exorcism. 

It  is  the  incantation  of  Labartu. 

The  incantation,    the   exorcism    of 

the  labartus  is  not  completed. 

XXI 
No.  123 

AN  EARLY  ENU§UB  TEXT 

OBVERSE 

en  e-nu-sub 

li!sinig  «i!gi 
g>sana  ki  el-li 

Incantation  of  the"  house  of  exor- cism. 

The  tamarisk,  the  reed, 

The  heavenly  tree  in  a  holy  place 
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WW-tf 

ur-a^ag-^u  lu-ur-a 

pa-^u-lu  ga-su-ur 

Grow! 
Thy  holy  root  lock  up ! 
With  thy  branch   let  it  be  locked 

up! 

REVERSE 

a-gub-ba 

dingir  Nin-sulu-ga™6 
ni-tum-ma 
nun-me-e  lu  el-la 
l-ni-tum 

The  laver 
Of  Nin-suluga 
Shall  be  brought. 

The  abkallu-priest  with  pure  hand 
Shall  bring  it. 

XXII 

No.  91 

A  SUMERIAN  LETTER 

d""" En-lil-bar-^u  u-na-a-dug 
Ka-dinsirNinni  na-ab-bi-a 
inim-na  me-ma-an-de-el-da 

lul-as  ba-gul-li 
dingir  Lamma  ud-til-la-a  kal-li  lugal 

su 

Na-dinei"En-lil  u  dinsir  En-lil-al-sag 

ud-ge-a-sn  palil  ̂ u-ne 

dingir  Nm-gasan  dingir-^u 
u  dingir  Nidaba  gil-ku-gestu  dagal-la- 

l* 

gis-ku-pi  ga-ra-ab-sum-mu-ne 
nig  im-ma-aga  sar-ri 

uru-su  hi  nu-gi  al-me-a  nu-%u 

2  gin  kubabar  i  tug  2  lugbar-si 

To  Enlil-barzu  speak! 

Ka-Ninni  says: — 
In  his  word  which  was  spoken  (?) 

Strongly  he  rejoiced. 
O  protecting  deity,  strengthen  in  the 

days  of  life  the  stricken  master! 
Na-Enlil  and  Enlil-alshag 
In  day  and  night  take  cognizance 

of  the  leader. 

Nin-gashan,  thy  goddess,  and  Nidaba 

may  give  to  thee  a  wide  ear 

To  hear. 

About  the  matter  which  has  been 
done  write! 

He  does  not  know  that  he  was 
ordered  not  to  return  to  that city. 

Two  shekels  of  silver,  one  gar- 
ment, (and)  two  bandages 
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lii  gi-nawl  lu-mu-ra-ab-[lag-lag\ 

ga-la-da-da  ama-^u 

su-nam-ne-te-na-te-na . 
a-ma-ru-kam 

Thefaithful  man  causes  to  be  brought 
to  thee. 

With  the  extensive  portion  of  thy 
mother 

Be  not  content  to   

Please1 

FIRST   DYNASTY   LETTERS 

XXIII 

No.  2 

AN  APPEAL  FOR  AN   INTERVIEW 

a-na  Ibiq-Istar  qi-bi-ma 

urn-ma  'lu Enlil-lu-lag-ma 
il"Enlil  li-ba-al-li-it-ka 
ki-ma  ti-du-u  e-bu-ru-um 
ki-ru-ub 

la  tu-ma-ga-a™* 
it-ti  Na-din-is-sa-al-mu-um 
al-kam-ma 

{e-im  bi-ti  i  ni-id-bu-ub 

To  Ibiq-Ishtar  speak. 

Thus  says  Enlil-lushag: — 
May  Enlil  grant  thee  life1 
As  thou  knowest,  the  harvest-time 
Is  near. 

Be  not  negligent! 

With  Nadin-ishshalmum 
Come  and 
Let  us  discuss  affairs  of  the  house. 

XXIV 
No.  5 

AN  APPEAL  TO  A  SISTER  TO  CARE  FOR  A  CHILD 

a-na  Il-ta-ni 

qi-bi-ma 
um-ma  Sa-mu-uh-tum-ma 
ilu$ama!  u  il"Gu-la  li-ba-al-li-tu-ki 

To  Iltani 

Speak. 
Thus  says  Shamuhtum: — 
May  Shamash  and  Gula  keep  thee healthy! 
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•A-ul  ti-di-e  ki-ma  e-li-nu-uk-ki 

a-fia-tam  la  i-lu-u 
•it  a-na  se-ir-ri-im 

la  aq-bu-ki-im 
uf-na-a-a  ma-di-il 
i-ba-al-li-a-ki-im 

[it-ti  fe-ir]»»-ri  - 
la  ta-   

ki-ma  ta-ta-am-ri  lu-uf-im-ma 
a-na-ku  lu-ul-li-ka-ak-ki-im 

gi-im-ri  ma-la  ta-ga-am-ma-ri 

i  liqlam  kaspim  2  liqlam  kaspim 

li-ib-ba™  lu-u  a-na-ku  a-ap-pa-al-ki 

Dost  thou  not  know  that  I  have  no 
sister 

Except  thee? 
For  the  sake  of  the  child. 
As  I  have  told  thee, 

My  attention  is  greatly 
Directed  toward  thee. 
With  the  child 
Not  thou   

When  thou  readest  bring  forth. 
So  indeed  I  shall  come  to  thee. 

Everything  as  much  as  thou  dost 

spend. 
Be  it  one  or  two  shekels  of  silver, 

1  will  pay  unto  thee  this  in  full. 

XXV No.  9 

SEIZURE  OF  WOMEN  SLAVES  FOR  A  DEBT 

**'  Ilu-d[a-mi-iq   
a-na  mi-[im-ma]  e-li-ia  [i-ba-al-lu] 
um-ma  lu-ma 

e-li  IJa-db-[lum]  a-bi-ka 
1  ma-na  10  siqlu  kaspim  i-na  Na-fiu- 

urki  i-[lu-A] 

an-ni-tam271  iq-bi-a-am-ma 
2  salni-pa-ti-ia  it-te-bi 

m'Ilu-da-mi-iq 

M  iluMarduk-mu-la-lim  dekW* 

la   e-li   IJa-ab-lum   a-ty-ia   kaspam 
i-lu-ti 

ilten  ardam 

la  fja-ab-lum  a-fti-ia 
ii-h-ri-du-nim  a-na  kaspim  id-di-nu- 

ma 

Ilu-damiq   

For  whatever  is  against  me. 
So  he  has  said. 

Against  thy  brother  Hablum 
They  hold  in  Nahur  one  mina  and 

ten  shekels  of  silver. 
This  he  said  to  me  and 

Two  of  my  women  slaves  held  for 
debt  he  took. Ilu-damiq 

And  Marduk-mushalim,  the  marshal, 
Who  against  Hablum,  my  brother, 

hold  a  claim  for  money, 
Caused  one  slave 

Of  Hablum,  my  brother, 
To  come  down,  and  they  sold  (him) 

for  money. 
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^  ma-na  kaspim  Ilu-da-mi-iq  il-qi 

u  |  ma-na  kaspim  >luMarduk-mu- 
ta-lim  il-qi 

a-na  ma-bar  daidn$me!  al-li-ik 
daiane""*  a-wa-am-ti-ni  i-mu-ru-ma 
ki-mam  a-na-ku  aq-bu-[u] 
u  il"Marduk-mu-sa-lim  deku 

ki-ma  %  ma-na  kaspim  Ilu-da-mi-iq 

M  JM-M  £  ma-na  kaspim  il-qu-u 

ma-fear  daianeme!  iq-bi-ma 
daidneme!  satni-pa-a-tim  wu-us-su-ra- 

[am-ma] 

iq-bu-sum-ma 
u-ul  u-wa-a$-se-ir-ma 
ki-a-am  u-lam-mi-da-an-ni 

amele""s  Si-bi 

mu-di  a-wa-[a]-ti-'su 
li-ki-ir-ri-bu-ni-ik-ku-[ma] 

%  mina  of  silver  took  Ilu-damiq 
And  £  mina  of  silver  took  Marduk- 

mushalim. 
1  went  to  the  judges. 

The  judges  investigated  our  case. 
As  1  said, 

AlsoMarduk-mushalim,themarshal, 
told  in  the  presence  of  the  judges 

How    Ilu-damiq    took    £   mina    of 
•  silver 

And  he  |  mina  of  silver. 

The  judges  commanded  him  to  free 
the  women  slaves  held 

For  debt, 

But  he  did  not  set  (them)  free. 

Thus  they  informed  me. 
Witnesses 
Who  know  his  affair 

They  shall  bring  unto  thee. 

XXVI No.  4 

A  REQUEST  TO  SEND  LEAD,  WHICH  HAD  BEEN  PROMISED 

a-na   

qi-    [bi-\    ma 
um-ma  m  Sin-ma-gir-ma 
il"Nin-ib  li-ba-li-du-ka 

di-lum  a-na-ki-im  ki-a-am  ta-aq-bi- 
a-am 

um-ma  at-ta-a-ma 

ma-la     fei-se-ife-ti-ka     u-ta-ba-la-ak- 
[kum] 

at-ta-la-ak-kum-ma  u-ul  li-[qi-as-su] 

To   

Speak  as  follows. 
'Thus  says  Sin-magir: — 
May  Ninib  grant  thee  health! 
Concerning    the    lead    thou    hast 

spoken  to  me 

As  follows: — 
Whatever  thy  need  (may  be)  1  shall 

send  (it)  unto  thee. 
I  shall  (then)  come  to  thee.      Do 

not  get  it 
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i-nu-u-ma    qu-um"5    ha-tim    tu-um- 
[mar] 

ki-a-am  ta-as-pu-ra-am  um-ma  [a-na- ku-ma] 

a-na   biltim   ITU.ITU.GA   a-al-la- 

[ka-ak-kum] 

i-na  pa-ni-ia  a-na-kam  ub-ba-[lu-nim] 

u-wl  ta-at-ta-al-[kam-ma] 

a-nu-um-ma  10  siqlam  kaspim  m  Ris- 

HKf" 
us-ta-bi-la-ak-kum 

sum-ma  i-na  ki-it-fim  a-hi  at-ta 

tupping""1  dam-ga-am  ga-ti-ka  ri-si 

si-bu-ti  ma-di-is  id-na-sum-ma 

ar-hi-is  du-ur-da-as-su 

ri-gu-u$-$u  la  ta-da-ar-ra-da-as-su 

mi-im-ma  su-ku-ra-am 

la  $i-bu-ti-ka  su-up-ra-am-ma 

lu-[u]  it-la-la-ak-kum 

When  thou  seest  the  shortage  of  the 
white-smith. 

Thus  thou  hast  written  to  me.      I 
answer  as  follows: 

I  come  to  thee  for  a  talent  of   

They  shall  send  the  lead  into  my 

presence, 
But  thou  shall  not  come. 

Now,  ten  shekels  of  silver  through 

Rish-ili 
I  cause  to  be  sent  to  thee. 

If  in  truth  thou  art  my  brother, 
Gladden  me  with  a  good  letter  from 

thyself. 
As  for  my  wish,  let  them  give  it  full 

consideration. 
Send  him  quickly! 

Thou  shalt  not  despatch  him  empty 
handed ! 

Everything  is  valuable  for  me! 
Whatever  thy  wish  (may  be),  write me 

And  indeed  it  shall  come  to  thee. 

XXVII 
No.  13 

KING  SAMSU-ILUNA  ASKS  THAT  REED-BASKETS  BE  SENT  TO  HIM FROM    NlPPUR 

[a-na]  be-el  te-ri-e[-tim] 

[u]  daidne  sa  Nippuruki 
qi-        bi-        ma 
um-ma  Sa-am-su-i-lu-na-ma 

a-nu-um-ma    ilien    dekam    amtlNU. 
&4G(?).A7278  ga-du-um  ummdni- 

"su 

To  the  supreme  commander277 
And  the  judges  of  Nippur 

Speak. 
Thus  says  Samsu-iluna: — 
I,  now,  despatch  a  sergeant-major  of 

the   quartermaster's    corps    with his  troops. 
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at-tar-dam 

pisdnne(sun}  la  Zi-na-tum 

la  i-na  Nippurukt  sa-ak-na 
bi-ik-da-ni-is-su-nu-ti-im-ma 
a-na  ma-ab-ri-ia 
li-ib-lu-nim 

With  the  reed-baskets  of  Zinatum 
Which  are  deposited  at  Nippur, 
Entrust  them, 

And  into  my  presence 
Let  them  bring  (them). 

XXVI 1 1 

No.  1 1 

LETTER  FROM  A  FARMER  TO  A  LANDLORD  CONCERNING  A 
DEFICIENCY  OF  FODDER 

a-na  /Jmel-iluNin-ib 
qi-         hi-         ma 
um-ma  Ku-ru-um-ma 
il"Enlil  u  iluNin-ib 
li-ba-al-li-du-ka 

as-sum  di-e-im  tibni*"" 

la  dl"Ki-lum  sa  pa-te-si 
tibnu  su-u  ig-ga-mar-ma 

alpelu"-ka  mi-nam  i-ka-lu 
a-di  wa-as-ba-a-ku  u-ul  u-le-ri-ib-lu- 

ma 

i  qa  tibni  i-na  ga-ti-i-ka 
u-ul  ta-$a-ab-ba-at 

10  giGUR.D/lsun"a  su-bi-lam-ma 
a-di  wa-as-ba-a-ku  lu-le-ri-ib-lu-ma 

lu-up-bi-e-lu 

[nile\fun  na-as-pa-ak  70  se  gur 
du-        [uk-        ki] 
as-sum  di-e-im  kirim   

la  CU.EN.NA  is-tu  arhim  i-kam 

To  Ame!-Ninib 

Speak. 
Thus  says  Kurum: — 
May  Enlil  and  Ninib 
Preserve  thy  health ! 

Concerning  the  information  (regard- 
ing) the  grain  in  head 

Of  the  town  Kilum  of  the  patesi. 

That  grain  in  head  is  consumed. 
What  will  thy  oxen  eat? 

As  long  as  1  dwell  here  1  have  not 
imported  it, 

And  thou  holdest  not  (even)  a  single 

amphora  of  grain  in  the  head  in 

thy  possession. 
Have  ten  reed-racks  brought  to  me, 
And  then  as  long  as  I  dwell  here  I 

will  import  it. 
1  will  keep  it  secure. 

Summon  people  for  the  storing  of 
seventy  gur  of  grain. 

Concerning  the  information  in  regard 
to  the  garden   

Of  the  chief-sheriff:    Since  the  first 
month 
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a-na  £-DL±B-BA™  ta-aq-bi-ma 

ta-ad-di-na-as-su 

a-na  $a-ba-at  ma-ri  is-te-en  ma-si 

mi-nu-um  sa  mTab-pi-sa-ab-di  warad 
ekallim 

a-na  sa-ba-at  kirim  sa-a-tim 

kaspam(am)  na-lw-u-ma  wa-ar-ki 
a-a  u-ti-im-ma  it-ta-na-al-la-a-ku 

a-la-ar  ka-ti™1  i-$u-u 

an-ni-tum  tibnu  e-ip-pi-es 

  -a-ti  i-na  ga-ti-ia 
u-la  [i-ba-as-su-u] 
li-[is-pu-ru-su-nu-si-im] 
a-na   -im  da-pu-ul 
[an-ni-ki-a]-am  li-hi-ni-iq-qum-ma 
e-!i-$u  ti-e 

Thou  hast  told  to  the  recording  offi- 

cer, 

Thou  hast  given  it. 

One  (garden)  suffices  for  the  support 

(?)  of  a  son. 
How  is  it  that  Tab-pi-sha-abdi,  the 

servant  of  the  palace, 

For  obtaining(P)  that  garden, 

Brings  money?     Henceforth 
Let  him  not  concern  himself  about 

it.  They  have  come  repeatedly, 
And  take  thy  place(?). 

That  grain  in  head  does  (its  pur- 

pose).   are  not  in  my 
Possession. 

Let  them  send  for  them. 
To  the   

Immediately  let  it  arrive. 
There  is  anxiety  about  it. 

CASSITE  LETTERS 

XXIX 

No.  80 

LETTER  OF  A  CARETAKER  TO  His  MASTER 

warad-ka  m  I-ki-sa-[am] 
a-na  di-na-an  be-H-[ia  lul-lik 

um-ma-a  a-na  be-li-ia-ma 

sa  be-li  is-pu-ra 

a-na  mu-uh-hi  7  tfuadara 
)-ni  u  asar 

Thy  servant  Ikisham 
May  come  unto  the  presence  of  my 

lord! 

The  following  speak  unto  my  lord: — 
(In  regard  to)  the  willow-trees  about 

which   my    lord    has   written    (1 
reply) : 

In  addition  to  the  seven  willow-trees 
A   and  a  place  of  storage 
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be-li  id-di-na 
adara  a-a-u  tu-lam-ma 

ta-'-nu  adaru  a-a 

a-na  be-li-ia  [us]-se-bi-la 

le-e-la™  la  be-li  is-pu-ra™ 

ul-tu2M  bit  u-di-e  la  barrani 

ki-i  al-la-a  a-na  eli 
be-li-ia  uf-se-bi-la 

My  lord  gave  unto  me. 
Where  didst  thou  buy  the  willows? 
There  are  no  willows  (any  more). 

I  shall 
(However)  not  send  (for  others)  to 

my  lord. When    I    have   removed   from   the 

house 
Of  the  traveling  utensils  the  ham- mock, 

About  which 

My  lord  has  written,  I  shall  send 

(it)  to  my  lord. 

XXX No.  45 

A  REQUEST  THAT  A  MAN  SHOULD  HASTEN  TO  REPLY  TO  A 
ROYAL  LETTER 

a-na  m  Amel-ia  qi-bi-ma 
[um]-ma  m  Ka-tar-SAH  ab-ka-ma 
\a-na\  ka-a-sa  lu  sul-mu 

i(m*\  a-si-bu  ina  dluQar-iluEn-li 

[nap\-sa-ti-ka  li-is-su-rum 
um-ma-a  a-na  m  '  Amel-ia-ma 

tup-pa  la  sarrim 
u-Se-bi-al-ku™1 

al-lum  eqlim  sa  aluKa-du-ku-u 

ki-i  pi-i  tup-pi 

la  larru  u-se-bi-al-kuM7 

ba-an-tis  lu-pu-ur-ma 
warad-ka  m  Ku-ub-bu-la 
la  i-kal-lu-u-ma 
lit-ta-al-ka 

To  Amelia  speak. 

Thus  says  Katar-SAH,  thy  brother: 
Greeting  be  unto  thee! 
The  gods  that  dwell  in  the  city 

Qar-Enlil 
May  protect  thy  life! 
The  following  (say)  to  Amelia: — 
As  to  the  letter  which  the  king 
Has  caused  to  be  brought  unto  thee 
Concerning  the  field  of  the  city  of Kaduku, 

According  to  the  wording  of  the 
letter 

Which  the  king  has  caused  to  be 
brought  unto  thee, 

Write  quickly. 

Thy  servant  Kubbula 
They  shall  not  detain. 
May  he  go! 
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XXXI 

No.  76 

A  KING  ASKS  FOR  A  FOOTSTOOL  OF  A  SUBJECT'S  CHARIOT 

a-fta  n'  iluNin-ib-nadin-abt  To  Ninib-nadin-ahe 
qi-        hi-        ma  Speak. 
urn-ma  sarru-ma  Thus  says  the  king:— 
um-ma-a  u-um  tup-pi  When  thou  seest 
ta-mu-ru  My  letter. 
'"Samas-dajan  Let  Shamash-dajan 

gittabba2™  narkabti-ka  Bring  unto  me 
li-il-la-lum-ma  The  footstool  of  thy  chariot. 
ba-mut-ta  Quickly 
li-ik-su-da  Let  it  come  unto  me. 

XXXJI 
No.  25 

A  REPORT  CONCERNING  A  PATIENT  AND  AN  INQUIRY  CONCERNING 
VESSELS  TO  BE  GIVEN  TO  THE   KING 

warad-ka  m  Ki-sa-ab-bu-ut  Thy  servant  Kishahbut 
a-na  di-na-an  be-li-ia  May  come  unto  the  presence 
lu-        ul-        lik  Of  my  lord! 
a-na  bit  be-li-m  Unto  the  household  of  my  lord 
su-        ul-        mu  Greeting! 
um-ma-a  a-na  be-li-ia-ma  The  following   (speak) :    Unto  my lord 

a-na  mar  be-li-ia  And  unto  the  son  of  my  lord 
JM-        ul-        mu  Greeting 
da-an-ni-is  Much ! 
kurumat-su  ik-ka-al  He  eats  his  food 
"  *»-'>-*«  And  his  omen  (or  flesh?) 
ta-ab-lu  js  gooc[ 
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ti-li-ew  larri  la  a-na  be-li-ia 

u-se-bi-la  be-li  a-na  ekalli 

it-ta-din-ma  lu  na-ad-nu 

u  be-li  ul  it-ta-din-ma 

li-kar-ru-n?M 
til-lu-u  gu-ul-tum(?)m 
a-di-in-na^1   

i-na  aliki  ia-nu-[u}*" 

The  vessels  of  the  king,  which  unto 

my  lord 1   have  caused  to  be  brought,  my 
lord 

Should  give  to  the  palace.     Verily 
are  they  given? 

But  if  my  lord  has  not  given  (them). 
Verily  they  will  thirst(P). 
  -vessels 

At  present   
Are  not  in  the  city. 

XXX.III 
No.  23 

A  NOTICE  CONCERNING  THE  DISMISSAL  OF  A  WATCHMAN 

a-na  ''" Amurru-ka-ra-bi-il-me 

qi-        bi-        ma 
um-ma  ''"  En-lil-al-sab-ma 
m  As-bi-la-tu-ni 
la  iluEn-lil-mu-ba-al-lit 
at-tu-u-su 

u  sa-su  ta-pi-tu 
mul-le-ir-ma 

su-u  lis-pu-us 

[at]-ta  la  ta-lap-pu-ul 

To  Amurru-karabi-ishme 

Speak. 
Thus  says  Enlil-alshah:— Ashbishatuni, 
Whose  watchman(P) 

Is  Enlil-muballit 
And  that  man  was  his  associate, 
1  have  dismissed. 
Let  him  be  angry. 

Thou  shalt  not  be  angered. 

XXXIV 
No.  24 

A  ROYAL  SUMMONS  FOR  A  SUBJECT  TO  BE  BROUGHT  TO 
THE  KING 

a-na  Amel-ilu M arduk 
qi-        bi-        ma 
um-ma  sarru^-ma 

To  Amel-Marduk 

Speak. 
Thus  says  the  king:- 
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um-ma-a  a-na  Amel-1"  M  arduk-ma 

Ap  il-$adu-rubu-u-a 
it-ti-i-ka 
a-na  Babtti 

li-qa-am-ma 

kul-da™ 

(Say)  the  following  to  Amel-Marduk: 
Apil-shadu-rubua 
With  thee 
To  Babylon 
Take 
And  arrive. 

XXXV No.  43 

REPORT  TO  A  HIGH  OFFICIAL  CONCERNING  THE  COLLECTION  OF 
TAXES  AND  CERTAIN  IRREGULARITIES  IN  His  PROVINCE 

warad-ka  ""'"'"Nusku-teslitam-itme 
a-na  di-na-an  be-li-ia  lul-lik 

a-na  seri  alik>  bit  Hi  u  bit  be-li  lul-mu 

Zu-ru-ub-ti  bit  Hi  ma-la  i-ba- 
li™-mad 

um-ma-a  a-na  be-li-ia-ma 

sa  mar  m''l"Sin-ri-man-ni  sa  be-li 

if-pu-ra  452  gur  140  qa  fipati(l') 

u  ipra  sabe""'*  ma-ba-ar-lu 

te-lit  6  dldnime!  la  il-qa-a 

a-na  be-li-ia  ul-te-bi-la 

Jfl  3  ̂btmei  ka-lu-ti  Ja  be-li  il-pu-[ra] 

ma-$ar-ta-su-nu  da-an-na-at 
ka-a-a-na-am-ma  a-na  be-li-ia 

Thy  servant  Nusku-teslitam-ishme 
May  come  unto  the  presence  of  my 

lord! 
Unto  the  fields,  the  city,  the  temple 

of  the  god  and  the  house  of  my 
lord  greeting! 

May  the  income  of  the  temple  of  the 
god,  whatever  it  is,  be  much! 

The  following  (speak)  unto  my  lord: 
As  to  the  affairs  of  the  son  of  Sin- 

rimanni  about  which  my  lord 

Wrote  to  me,  452  ghors   140  am- 
phoras  of  wool 

And  the  food-payment  for  the  work- 
men are  in  his  possession. 

The  contribution  of  six  cities  which 
he  has  received, 

He  will  cause  to  be  brought  to  my 
lord. 

As  to  the  three  men  in  imprisonment 
which  my  lord  wrote  about   (I reply): 

"  Their  guard  is  strong." 
Constantly  unto  my  lord 
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lul-tap-pa-ra   la   ha-du-u   Btt-Ki- 

[di-ni] 

sa  be-li  is-pu-ra  u-lu'm 

ul  tu-se-el-ma  a-na  be-li-ia 

ul  at-pu-ra 

al-lu  14  issurem's  sa  be-li  is-pu-[ra] 

um-ma-a     ipra     14    is  sure™*     ki-i 
[i-di-in] 

i$$urem'!  mi-i-tumlig  i-lu-su(?) .  . . 
a-na  qa-ti-ia  la  i-sa-ak-[ka-an] 

a-na  mi-im-ma  pa-na  la  a-lna-as-si]300 

ul-tu  kit-ta  u  ta-ri   -a 
a-da-ab-bu-bu  iq-li-e-[ma .  .  .  .] 

a-na  pa-ni-ia  pa-ar-[ka-ti  u]m 
sa-ar-ta  ip-pu-ul-ma  [a-na  ia-si-im]m 
i-kab-bi-it  ul  sa-am(?)   a-na- 

ku 

u  be-li  i-di  sa  bi-tum  [la  ap-ri-ik\m 

a-ba-at-ti  bob  me   

u  tar-bat  dul-li  ip-pu-us 

tup-pi  te-li-ii  la-si  seri 

u  mA'BabUiki 
a-na  be-li-ia  ul-te-bi-la 

4  alanimei  la  kisad  nar  Dur-Kib™ 

i-lap-pu-lu-ma  di-ma  a-na  be-li-ia 
a-lap-pa-ra 

Will  I  write.    As  for  the  sin  of  Bit- Kidini, 

Which  my  lord  has  written  about, except 

Thou  hadst  not  inquired,  unto  my 
lord 

I  would  not  have  written. 

As  for  the  fourteen  birds  which  my 
lord  has  written  about 

As  follows:   "Give  barley  for  four- 
teen birds,"  (I  reply): 

"The  birds  are  dead   

Into  my  hand  places  not. 
I  was  not  paying  attention  (to  it) 

at  all. 

And  while  on  justice  and  mercy .... 
1  was  pondering,  he  seized   
Before  me  violence(P) 

And  rebellion  he  does  and  for  me 

It  is  too  heavy.    Not   
I. 

And  my  lord  knows  that  sin  I  did 
not  commit. 

Now  the  water-gate  of   
And  the  greater  part(?)  of  the  work 

is  made. 

My  letter  referring  to  that  offering 
of  the  fields 

And  the  country  of  Babylon 

I  have  sent  to  my  lord. 
Four  cities  at  the  bank  of  the  liver 

Dur-Kib 

They  tax,  and  the  information  unto 

my  lord I  shall  send. 
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XXXVI No.  19 

A  REQUEST  FOR  INSTRUCTION  ABOUT  WORKS  OF   IRRIGATION 

[warad-ka  X] 
a-na  di-na-an  be-li-[ia] 
lul-        lik 

um-ma-a  a-na  be-li-ia-ma 

as-sum  $dbesun  sa  be-li 

is-pu-ra  um-ma-a  sdbefun 
li-qa-am-ma  a-na  6t" Pa-lab- >luAdad 
al-ka  ali  %i-il-tim 
sa  nar  Zu-mu-un-da-ar 

ki  e-bi-ru-u  ali  bi-il-ti*05 
sa  nar  Pu-rat-ti-i 
ki  e-bi-ru-u  be-li 

te-ma  li-is-pu-ra-am-ma 
lu-um-mi-id-m[a] 
li-ib-ru-u 

u  as-lum  me-e  sa  ""'"Nin-ib-afr-iddin 

la  be-li  is-pu-ra 
um-ma-a  eqla-su  am-mi-ni 
me-e  la  i-sa-at-ti 
is-te-en  i-la-at-ti-i-ma 

lu-u  ul  [i-sa-at]-ti 

Thy  servant  X 
Unto  the  presence  of  my  lord 

May  I  come! 
The  following  (speak)  unto  my  lord: 
Concerning  the  men  whom  my  lord 

Wrote  about,  saying:   "The  men 
Take  and  to  the  city  of  Palah-Adad 

Go."     (1  reply):  Shall  I  dig 
Either  the  city-canal 
Of  the  river  Zumundar 

Or  shall  I  dig  the  city-canal  of  the 
River  Euphrates?     My  lord 

May  send  me  information. 
Instruct  (me)  and 
They  may  dig. 

And  concerning  the  water  of  Ninib- ah-iddin, 

About  which  my  lord  wrote 

As  follows:  "  Why  does  he  not 
Irrigate  his  field? 

A  certain  one  shall  irrigate." 
(I  reply):   He  indeed  does  not  irri- 

gate. 
Remaining  one  or  two  lines  destroyed. 

XXXVII 
No.  71 

A  PHYSICIAN'S  REPORT  ON  THE  CONDITION  OF  SEVERAL WOMEN  PATIENTS 

[warad-ka  m'Mu-kal-lim] 
a-na  di-na-[an  be-li-ia] 
/«-        ul-        li-        [ik] 

Thy  servant  Mukallim 
Unto  the  presence  of  my  lord 

May  I  come! 
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a-na  na-'-ri-[e\ 
na-  i-ra-[a-ti] 

u  bit  be-li-ia 
lu-        ul-        mu 

mdrat  A-a-ri 
i-la-ta-tum  la  ir-ti-la 

fu-u-ta30''  it-ta-da-a 
la  marat  Mus-fa-li 

la  ir-ti-la-ma 

^u-u-ta  it-ta-da-a 
la  marat  [Ku]-ri-i 
il-te-id-  ....... 

u  [la  sa'La-ta] 

u  [la  mdrat  Ab-la-mi-ti]30* 

[fo  ir-ti-si-na] 
[{u-u-ta  it-[ta-da-a] 

[fo]  mdrat  m  Anu-i[p-pa-al-ra] 

2309  i-na  ir-ti-la 

[u-u-ia  it-ta-da-a 
la  marat  Abu-ni 
2  i-na  ir-ti-la 

iu-u-ta  it-ta-da-a 
la  marat  salBa-ba-ti310 

u  ialBi-ta-ti 

iu-ii-ia  ul  na-da-a 
a-na  lu-ul-mi-li-na 
su-        ul-        mu 

8  na-ad-ba(?)-ki 
ul(?)-li-ki  at-  ..... 

[al]-ta-pa-[ra-ku]m 

Unto  the  lamentation  priests 
The  lamentation  women, 
The  women  of  affliction 

And  the  household  of  my  lord 
Greeting! 

Ari's  daughter's Feverheat  in  her  breast 

Causes  sweat  to  perspire. 

As  to  the  daughter  of  Mushtali  (I 
report) 

That  her  breast  also 

Perspires  sweat. 
As  to  the  daughter  of  Kuri  (I  report) 
That   

And  of  the  lady  Lata 

As  well  as  of  the  daughter  of  the 
Ahlamite 

(I  inform  thee)  that  their  breast 

Perspires  sweat. 
Of  the  daughter  of  Anu-ippashra  (I 

report) 

Fever  and  chill  in  her  breast 
Exude  sweat. 

As  to  the  daughter  of  Ahuni: 
Fever  and  chills  in  her  breast 
Exude  sweat. 

As   to   the   daughter   of   the   lady 
Babati: 

And  the  lady  Bitati: 

Sweat  they  do  not  exude. 
For  their  well-being 
Greeting! 

Eight...   

1  send  unto  thee. 
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XXXVIII 
No.  35 

THE  CONCLUSION  OF  A  LETTER 

REVERSE 

a-na  mu-ub-bi-\ka\ 
a-bi-ia  u  um-mi-ia 

a-na  ma-an-ni  u%-[na}-a-a  [i-ba-as-si\ 

at-ta-ma  si-il-la 

i-na     mu-ub     qa-qa-di-ia    ta-sa-ak- 
ka-an 

at-ta-ma  tu-ba-al-la-ta-an-ni 

u  ka-am-ma  fa112  a-na  be-el   
tl"Nin-ib  $a  i-na-as-sa-ru-[ka(?)] 
sa  at-pu-ra-ak-ku  su-bi-la-[am-ma] 

Unto  thee 

My  father  and  my  mother. 

Unto  whom  (else)  should  my  atten- 
tion be  directed? 

Thou  establishest 

A  protecting  shadow  over  me. 

Thou  dost  quicken  me  with  life! 
And  as  if(?)  unto  the  lord   
Ninib  who  protects  thee. 
What  1  have  written   to  thee  for, 

cause  to  be  brought. 

XXXIX 

No.  70 

A  NOTIFICATION  THAT  THE  WRITER,  TOGETHER  WITH 

THE  ADDRESSEE'S  BROTHER,  WILL  SET  OUT 
ON  A  JOURNEY 

warad-ka  nMu-li-\'luSamas(?)} 
a-na  di-na-an  be-l[i-ia  lul-lik] 

um-ma-a  a-na  be-li-[ia-ma] 
sa  fi-um  be-li  i-mu-[ru] 
na-da-ku-ma  it-ti 
ab-ka  ul  al-lik 

i-na-an-na  ki-i  is-pu-ra 

Thy  servant  Muli-Shamash 
Into  the  presence  of  my  lord  may  I 

come. 
The  following  (speak)  unto  my  lord: 
As  to  this,  since  my  lord  has  seen  it, 
That  1  was  neglectful  and  with 
Thy  brother  1  did  not  go. 
Now,  that  he  has  written  thus, 
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97 um-ma-a  ri-da-a 

u  fi-di-ti-ia 
be-li  li(\)-is-pu-ra-am-ma 

iltu  Nippuru    si-di-ti 

qemu  u  GA-GALme! li-pu-su-ma  i-tu-u  ab-ka 
lu-lik  Am  a-na  ali 

be-li-ia  a-na-[bu?] 

ki-i  a-sap-pa-ru 
be-li  i-di-e  ki-i 
tir-ri  i-tu  ab-ka  ia-nu 

My  commissioner 
And  my  provender 
Let  my  lord  send. 
From  Nippur  the  provender 
Of  flour  and  pure  milk 

Let  them  provide.  With  thy  brother 
I  will  come.     When  unto  the  city 
My  lord  I  announce(P), 
As  I  write, 

My  lord  knows  that 
Mercy  with  thy  brother  (there  is) 

not. 

XL 
No.  67 

CONCERNING  THE  RECEPTION  OF  BARLEY  AND  OIL 

To  Amelia  whom  I  love  speak. a-na  m  Amel-ia  la  a-ra-a-mu-ul  qi- 
bi-ma 

um-ma'l"Marduk-him-lisirah-ka-ma 

a-na  ka-la  lu-u  lul-mu 

Hani  a-$ibdlu Ak-ka-di  nap-sa-ti-ka 

li-i$-$u-m  um-ma-a  a-na 

Amel-ia  Nusku-e-a  la  a-na  li-it313 
E-ne-ri  tas-pu-ru 

ul-tu  ma-ba-ra  la  le'ati 
la  iq-bu-u  u  ul-te-ip-ri-is(t) 

e-nin-na  Amel-ia  it-ti  E-ne-ri 

lid-bu-um-ma  amlltup-lar-ra-lu 
li-is-pu-ra-am-ma 

se'atam  li-im-bu-ru-ma  u-sa-ta 

ilu(?)  lil-ta-lik  sa-ki-sum-ma-a 

Thus  says  Marduk-shum-lishir,  thy 
brother: 

Peace  be  unto  thee! 

The  gods  that  inhabit  Akkad,  thy life 

May  protect !  The  following  (speak) 
to 

Amelia: — Nuskuea,  whom  unto 
Eneri  thou  hast  sent, 

Since  the  reception  of  the  barley 

He  did  not  command  and  he  with- held it, 

So  may  now  Amelia  (himself)  with 
Eneri 

Consult,  and  his  scribe 

He  may  send  to  me  and 
Let  them  receive  the  barley.  May 

god 

Come  to  help !     Do  it ! 
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-e-a  ma-la  i-ba-as-su-u 

li-si-ip-pi-i-ib 

u  tuppam  a-na  muh-bi-ia 
Us  (!)-ba-a3U  ri-sa-am-ma 
[ma-am-m]a-an    tuppam    a-na 

na-le-e 

ul  a-ga-la-ad  ̂ i-ri-im-ma3n 
ki-pi-id-ma  ba-an-tis  lup-ra 

u  la  lamnu  la  tal-pu-ra  um-ma  a-na 
Marduk-lim-bu-rum 

sa  tup-lar-ri  la  tuppi-su  sa-bat-ma 

su-bi-lam-ma  lib-bi  Iis-sa-ar-an-ni3lt 

u  la  le'ati  la  e-ri-si-ka 

lup-ra-am-ma  lu-u  i-na 
dluSi-tu-la  lu-ti  i-na  &l"Ma-le-e 

lid-di  be-li  id-be-tum317 
it-ti-ia  ta-na-fi-ik 

[ma]-ti-ma  it-ti-ia  i-fi-fu 

ma-am-ma-na-a  ul  i-su 
us-da-ka-dur 

My  men  as  many  as  there  are 
Verily  he  has  scattered. 
But  a  letter  to  me 

May  satisfy.     Be  glad ! 
I  have  no  one  to  carry 

A  letter.     Make  an  effort, 
Give  heed,  hand  quickly! 

And  concerning  the  oil  about  which 

thou  hast  written  to  Marduk-lim- 
hurum,  as  follows: 

"Take  the  document  of  the  scribe 
and 

Cause  it  to  be  brought."     My  heart 
may  lead  me  aright! 

And  about  the  barley  for  which  I 
have  begged  thee, 

Send  (it)  either  to 
Shitula  or  to  Mashe. 

The  garments  of  my  lord  are  lost. 
Thou  sufferest  damage  through  me. 
At  what  time  remained  they  with 

me? 
No  one  has 

appropriated  (them). 

XLI 

No.  68 

AN  INVENTORY  OF  GRAIN 

[war]ad-ka  m'Idin-tluAdad  a-na  [di- 
na-an  be-li-ia] 

[lu-]        ul-        li-        ik 

[4  (?)]  gur  i  pi  }o  qa  se  labiri 

jo  gur  3  pi  40  qa  se  elli  la  ali[k<] 

Thy  servant  Idin-Adad. 
May  1  come  unto  the  presence 
Of  my  lord ! 

Four(?)  gur,  one  pi  and  thirty  qa  (is 
the  measure  of)  the  old  grain. 

Seventy  gur,  three  pi  and  forty  qa 
(is  the  measure  of)  the  new  grain 
of  the  city. 
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9  Sur  3  P*  bil  makisi  la  abulli 

napbar31*  80  gur  i  pi  40  qa  le  la  alik 

48  gur  miksu31* 
le'im  i-na  Ru-ni(?)-su-bur-rukt m-iluAdad-lub-li  ma-ki-su 

9  &ur  3  pi  35  1a  &  labiri 

46  gur  2  pi  )o  qa  le  essi  la  ali{kt] 

3  gur  i  pi  bH  makisi  la  abulli 

napbar  49  gur  )  pi  )\o  qa  le  la  alikt] 

(b\U  ma[kisi] 

si-pi  $i-ti  [la  le'im  la] 

ma-        hi-        [su] 

e-im  aliki  ap-pa-al-[lu] 

a-na  mu-ub-b.i  be-li-ia  u-le-bi-la 

Nine  gur,  three  pi  (are  with)  the 
master  of  the  tax-gatherers  of  the 

great  gate. 
(There  is)  a  total  of  eighty  gur,  one 

pi  and  forty  qa  of  grain  of  the 

city 

Forty-eight  gur  (is)  the  tax 
Of  the  grain  at  Runishuburru 
Adad-shubshi  (is)  the  receiver  of  the 

customs. 

Nine  gur,  three  pi  and  thirty-five  qa 
(is  the  measure  of)  the  old  grain. 

Forty-six  gur,  two  pi  and  thirty  qa 
(is  the  measure  of)  the  new  grain 
of  the  city. 

Three  gur  and  one  pi  (are  with)  the 
master  of  the  tax  gatherers  at  the 

great  gate. 
The   totality    (is)    forty-nine   gur, 

three  pi  and  thirty  qa  of  grain  of the  city. 

The  master  of  the  tax  gatherers 
Petition  about  the  delivery  of  the 

grain 

Of  the  receiver  of  the  customs. 

Where  (is)  the  city  (to  which)   I 
shall  send  it? 

Shall  I  cause  it  to  be  sent  to  my 
lord? 

NEO-BABYLONIAN    LETTERS 

XLII 

No.  87 

REPORT  TO  A  SUPERIOR  CONCERNING  THE  ARREST  OF 
DEBTORS 

dup-pi  m'$il-la-a-a 
a-na  Ninib-ab-iddina 

btl-ia  iluEn-lil  u  iluNin-ib 

Letter  of  Silla 

To  Ninib-ah-iddina, 
My  lord.     May  Enlil  and  Ninib 
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lu-lum  u  balat  la  bel-ia 

liq-bu-u  a-na  amtlerri!tr*» 
la  AluAb-ba-man-ta-nu 

la  lu  a-na  es-ru-u  id-ku-u 

a-na  pan  amtlGU.EN.NA  al-ta™  a-na 

muh-jii-lu-nu  btlu  la  i-le-el-li 

ji-il-tim  la  220  gur 

ina  mub-bi-lu-nu  e-li-ka 
ak-ta-la-lu-nu-tu 

urn-ma  a-ki-i 

li-pil-ti™  la  ami'GU.EN.NA 
tuppa  a-na  arki m'tlu E-a-iddina  amel  la  es-ru-u 

lu-kun-'a  a-ki-i  ka-lu 

ul  il-lu-ku-'u 

ki-i  anllsabemei-'a u-il-tim  ina  mub-bi-lu-nu  la  te-el-li 
a-na  ri-ik-si 

[alar  u]™-le-bi  i-ta-ri 
  -lu-nu 

.  .maratemei  la  . . 

Command  peace  and  health 
Of  my  lord !     Unto  the  farmers 
Of  the  town  Abba-mantanu, 
Whom  they  summoned  on  account 

of  the  tithe 

Unto  the   presence  of   the  sheriff I   

The  lord  shall  not  be  angry  against 

them 
A  debt  of  two  hundred  and  twenty 

gurs 

Stands  against  them  for  thee. 
I  have  taken  them  in  charge 

(saying)  as  follows:   "According  to 
The  message  of  the  sheriff,   send 
A  document  after  Ea-iddina, 

The  officer  of  the  tithes." 
Since  they  are  held  in  restraint 
They  shall  not  go. 
Since  as  to  my  men 
A  debt  upon  them  rests  not(?), 
So  according  to  the  contract(P) 
They  shall  return  where  they  live. 
Their   

  the  daughters  of   

XLIII 

No.  90 

INSTRUCTION  CONCERNING  THE  DISPOSITION  OF  DATES 

duppi  m'tl"Marduk-{er-ibni  a-na 
mM"Nabu-it-ti-ia  abu-a  il"Nabu 
u  tluMarduk  a-na  abi-ia  lik-ru-bu 

ina  ma-a$-sar-ti  sa  suluppi 
la  ta-tel-li  ma-la  basu 

Letter  of  Marduk-zer-ibni  to 
Nabu-ittia,  my  brother.  May  Nabu 
And   Marduk  be  gracious  to    my 

brother! 

From  the  guarding  of  the  dates 
Do  not  go  av/ay.    As  many  as  there 

are, 
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suluppi  ina  lib-bi  a-na  man-ma  As  to  the  dates  therefrom  to  no  one 
la  ta-nam-din  a-di  Shalt  thou  give.     Until 

a-na  m  T&b-ia  al-ta-par  Unto  Tabia  I  have  written, 
it-ti-ka  With  thee 

i-nam-$ar  He  shall  keep  (them). 

XLIV 
No.  89 

AN  ORDER  FOR  OiL324 

duppi  m-$i-riq-tum-il"M/i$  Letter  of  Shiriqtum-Mash 
a-na  "Gi-mil-lu  To  Gimillu, 

ab-ia  il"MA$  A  iluMA§  a-na  My  brother.    May  Mash  and  Mash. 
afc-ia  lik-ru-bu  Be  gracious  to  my  brother! 

/  gur  200  qa  karpati  lu-u  la  "samni  A  one  gur  and  two  hundred  qa  jar 
ba-ifK  of  clear  oil 

a-na  m  Nergal-idd in  To  Nergal-iddin 
ameiwalabu  i-din-su  The  bootsman  give. 
it-ti-Zu  Through  him 

a-na  Babiliki  To  Babylon 

lis-fa-'a  Let  it  be  brought. 
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NOTES 

1  For  the  restorations  of  lines  3  to  5  compare  KMS.  1 : 12,  13. 
2  The  wedge  after  the  numeral  10  has  been  taken  as  the  beginning  of 

the  sign  kam,  but  it  is  also  possible  that  it  represents  the  lower  left  wedge  of 

the  numeral  4.     In  case  we  read  14,  it  is  of  interest  to  note  what  Bu.  88-5-12,  1 1 
(CT.  5,  6)  has  to  say  of  an  eclipse  that  happens  during  the  12,  or  the  13, 
or  the  14  day  of  the  month  Kislimu.     Lines  30  ff.  read:    ina  arbi  Kislimu 

kimin  (i.  e.,  to  Amu  Xll-kam  lu  umu  X\\l-kam  lu  Amu  \\V-kam  adar  iluSin 

naskun"")  ina  erib  bu-lim  ana  pan  bu-lim  me  tanaqqi1'  tmm"niqa  tanaqqiqi  dam 
niksi"  asar-su  tamabhas  bdbu  is-sal-la^  segussu  KAL-GE  ina  bdbi  sari  ilten 
ta-la-rap  ina  pan  kakkabnimm  kakkabaqrabu  us-kin  baldtu  lifip;  i.  e.,  If  in  the 
month  Kislimu,  either  on  the  12,  13  or  14  day  occurs  an  eclipse  of  the  moon: 
At  the  entering  of  the  cattle,  thou  shalt  libate  water  before  the  cattle,  thou 

shalt  sacrifice  a  lamb-sacrifice,  with  the  blood  of  the  butchering  thou  shalt 
sprinkle  its  place.    The  door  shall  be  sprinkled.    Shegushsbu,  black  KAL 

thou  shalt  burn  up  at  the  gate  of  "one  wind."     He  shall  fall  down  before 
the  panther-star,  the   scorpion-star.     May   he  multiply  life!    See,  Frank, 

SBR.  pp.  118-128. 
3  Line  6  restored  from  KMS.  IV:42. 
4  With  lines  loff.  cf.  KMS.  IX:  10  to  21. 

6  Text  reads  ki.     Read  lu-u  with  duplicate  of  KMS  IX. 
6  PE$  =  mikdu,  ZA.  9,  169,  31 ;  MSA  I.  4926. 
7Cf.  Maqlu,  1: 87. 

8  Written  e-KAR-am.  KAR  =  ekemu,  CT.  XII,  n,  193;  Br.  7740;  MSAI. 

5712. 9  Restored  according  to  KMS.  XII  :2. 

10  It  is  doubtful  whether  da  has  the  meaning  of  nalu  also  in  other  cases  for 
K.  247,  Col.  1 1 1 : 1 5  limits  the  use  of  da  to  nasu  sa  ameli. 

11  ka-kal  =  karas  =  garas. 

12  Restore  according  to  CT.  XVI,  pi. 30,  lines  63  and  64;  CT.  XVI,  pi.  39, 
Rev.  Col.  IV  i  :33  and  other  like  passages. 

13  Cf.  CT.  XVI,  pi.  1 1,  line  19  ff. 
14  Text  reads  um,  which  is  a  scribal  error. 
16  Restoration  problematical. 
16  Kimin-s\gn  omitted  by  scribe. 

IT  Restoration  of  gar-ra  is  doubtful.     Duplicate  text  JV  R.  20,  line  1 1  has 
only  ne  preserved. 
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18  This  text  preserves  the  ma-a-tu  lu  but  the  verb  is  also  missing  as  in 
IV  R.  20,  line  14.     The  reading  of  tus-te-sir  is  a  mere  guess,  based  on  J»> 
preserved  in  the  duplicate. 

19  With  the  additional  readings  of  this  text,  the  complete  restoration 
of  the  line  is  almost  certain. 

20  Ama  omitted  or  placed  after  a-a  in  IV  R.     Our  text  again  partially 
helps  to  restore  the  line. 

21  Or  restore  u^-na  si-mi-e?  Subject  Shamash?     The  horizontal  wedge  is 
however  against  the  reading  of  mi  or  me. 

22  Probably  nothing  missing  after  imsinkuene  and  ikkala.    There  is  hardly 
space  for  a  im-si-in-nak-e-ne  with  the  Semitic  translation.     This  line  and  the 
following  one  restore  part  of  lines  19  to  23  in  IV  R.  which  are  broken  away. 

23  With  line  14  the  text  corresponds  with  IV  R.  28.     Restore  line  i  in  R. 
according  to  this  text.     Also  the  following  line. 

24  ki  omitted  by  scribe. 

25  Text  reads  e  with  K.  1 1 789  and  omits  lu. 
26  Duplicate  reads  ti. 

"Text  connects  here  again  with  IV  R.  28  Rev.  line  5. 
28  Duplicate  reads  na. 

29  Duplicate  passage  inserts  e  after  lugal. 
30  f  i  omitted  by  scribe,  or  read  simply  se-ir-^i-da? 
31  Read  an,  rest  erasure. 

32  Babbar  omitted  by  scribe. 

33  With  lines  1 1  to  19  cf.  CT.  XVI,  pi.  24,  Tablet  A,  lines  8  to  14;  cf.  also 

Col.  Ill,  line  12-14,  °f  the  present  tablet. 
34  adu  2-kam-ma-as  u-ub-dug  refers  to  the  incantation  priest. 

36  Cf.  with  lines  49-51  CT.  XVI,  pi.  24,  Tablet  A,  lines  21-23. 
36  Text  reads  ?*-(?')  while  duplicate  has  sur-lur-ri. 
37  Tablet  A  omits  ni. 

38  lu  u-me-ti  omitted  by  mistake  by  scribe. 
39  Notice  the  interesting  phonetic  writing  of  dag,  dug=tu-uk! 
40  For  gu-mu-rab-dag-e. 
41  Omitted  in  duplicate  text. 

42  Duplicate  reads  gig-bar-a-su. 
43  ra  omitted  in  duplicate. 
44  Restore  ud  before  bad  in  Tablet  A.     Instead  of  bad  this  text  reads  ka. 

46  Restore  gul-gal  lu  in  Tablet  A. 

46  Cols.  2  and  3  of  Tablet  A  may  nearly  completely  be  restored  from  here 
onward. 

47  Restoration  doubtful. 
48  in  erasure? 

49  KMS.  27:6note:*i-Ji-'. 
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60  Mistake  of  scribe;  omit. 

51  Here  the  text  joins  again  with  KMS.  27: 13  ff. 

62  The  lines  broken  away  according  to  the  duplicate  text  1.   16-19  are: 
(16)  as-sum  ia-a-ra-ta  is-ti- -u-ka(?)  (17)  as-sum  mu-up-pal-sa-ta  a-la-mar . .  . . 
(18)  as-sum  ri-mi-ni-ta  at-ta-{if  pani-ka(?)    (19)  ki-nis  naplis-an-ni^ma  se-mi 

qa-ba-a:    "Because  thou  art  gracious,  I  seek  thee.     Because  thou  art  one  of 
compassion,  I  see      Because  thou  art  merciful,  I  stand  in  thy  presence." 

63  KMS.  27:21  can  now  be  restored  completely  from  this  text. 
64  Text  restores  also  remainder  of  KMS.  27. 
55  On  sab-su-tum  see  KMS.  12:55,  sab-su. 
56  Duplicate  reads  lu-uq-bi. 
57  See  III.  R.  57,  No.  2:14. 

58  In  A.  SCHOLLMEYER,  Sumerisch-babylonische  Hymnen  und  Gebete  an 
Samas,  p.  73-75.     (Studien  %ur  Gescbichte  und  Kultur  des  Altertums,  Pader- 
born,  1912.) 

69  Line  2  does  not  correspond  according  to  the  traces  to  line  2  in  Sippar 
36.     The  restoration  of  aliunu-ma  is  simply  a  conjecture. 

60  Conjectural  restoration. 

61  kibitkunu  is  not  the  subject  of  line  4,  but  as  this  text  shows  the  subject 
of  a  sentence  the  verb  of  which  was  contained  in  line  5  of  Sippar  36. 

02  The  reverse  differs  from  Sippar  36  completely. 
63  ki  misplaced  by  scribe. 
64  Surface  of  obverse  badly  defaced. 

65  In  Tablet  K,  CT.  XVI,  pi.  XLV1   this  goddess  is  mentioned  in  the 
following  connection:     ina  E-ri-du  kis-ka-nu-u  $al-mu  ir-bi  ina  as-ri  el-lu 

ib-ba-ni  ̂ i-mu-lu  uk-nu-u  ib-bi  sa  a-na  ap-si-i  tar-su  sa  tl"E-a  tal-lak-ta-lu  ina 
E-ri-du  begalli  ma-la-a-ti  su-bat-su  a-lar  ir-si-tim-ma  ki-is-su-su  ma-a-a-lu  la 

tld'Id.     The  dark  astragalus(P)  it  is  here  said  has  as  its  home  the  bed  of  Id. 
Since  the  goddess  A  is  here  called  the  mother  of  the  Deep  it  is  most  probable 

that  Id,  the  river  goddess,  is  to  be  identified  with  A  as  one  and  the  same  mytho- 
logical personage.     Read  Id  also  in  this  passage?     In  Tablet  V,  CT.  XVI, 

pi.  13  the  goddess  Id  is  called  the  mother  of  Ea,  which  speaks  also  strongly 
for  the  identification  of  both  goddesses. 

66  For    the    occurrence   of    this  divine    name   amongst   the   published 
material  see  Lutz,  EBL,  No.  I,  line  5  and  37  and  CT  XXIV,  pi.  20,  1.  23. 

Luckenbill  proposes  the  translation  of  "Gcd  of  the  sublime  porte";  see  AJSL. 
Vol.  XXXV,  p.  1 60. 

67  In  Tablet  V,CT.  XVI,  pi.  13  to  En-me-sar-ra  is  prefixed  the  dingir-sign, 
and  is  followed  by  dingir  Nin-me-sar-ra.      It  is,  however,  more  probable 

here  to  read  "the  lord  of  a  command  of  might,  the  lord  of  a  command  of 
abundance,"  according  to  the  context. 

68  Read  su,  instead  cf  ki?     For  su  denoting  accusative,  see  LANGDON, 
SG.  No.  91,  p.  73. 
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69  On  "im-sag"  =  barubtu,  see  VIR.  I  star  25,  10. 
70  a-da  =  age>ade>ada,  see  LANGDON,  SG.  No.  50. 
71  On  su-a,  see  BE.  XXXI,  72  note  13. 
72  a-ma-da<ma-da;    cf.  Tablet    IV,   CT.   XVI,  pi.  9  ma-da-ma-da-bi  = 

ma-a-ta  ana  ma-a-ti. 

73  Text  has  u-si-ga,  while  generally  the  verbal  form  is  u-me-ni-sum. 
74  For  the  restorations  in  Col.  I,  cf.  CT.  XVI,  pi.  37,  Tablet  E.    Our  text 

probably  contained  also  the  twelve  preceding  lines. 
75  Omitted  in  Tablet  E. 

76  The  dingir-sign  preceding  edin  is  mistake  of  copy? 
77  Tablet  E  reads  bi. 

78  Duplicate  adds  a-an. 

79  Present  tablet  helps  to  restore  at  least  part  of  line. 
80  Here  the  text  joins  with  the  second  part  of  the  reverse  of  Tablet  C  in 

CT.  XVI,  pi.  32. 

81  Tablet  C  reads  ge-en-ta-ga^. 

82  This  line  differs  completely  from  the  corresponding  line  of  the  dupli- 

cate, which  reads:  a-dim  ge-en-ta-de , i.e.,  "Like  water  may  they  be  poured  out." 
The  sign  which  re3embles  bar  is  a  poorly  written  bur.    For  mas-mas  =pardru, 
see  Br.  1849. 

83  Duplicate  has  na-an-ta-bal-e. 
84  Restores  text  of  Tablet  C. 

85  gul  omitted  by  scribe. 
f6  Tablet  C:an-as-a-an. 87  su-dib? 

88  To  Col.  3  I  was  unable  to  find  any  duplicate  published. 
89  With  Col.  4  compare  CT.  XVII,  pi.  36,  Tablet  X.    The  present  text 

restores  a  considerable  number  of  lines,  but  Tablet  X  restores  the  first  nine 
lines  of  the  column. 

•°  The  only  known  meaning  of  tur  is  e^u,  efau.     The  Semitic  trans- 
lation of  Tablet  X  has  al-pu. 

91  utug-gul-gdl  kalam-ma  gul-a  nigin-na  omitted  in  this  text. 
92  gul  omitted  by  mistake  of  scribe. 
"  Read  lu  according  to  Tablet  X? 
94  Writing  is  careless  and  crowded  on  tablet;    1  follow  the  reading  of 

Tablet  X. 

95  Or  translate:   With  the  tree  of  the  Deep?   On  tur-ra  =  apsfi,  see  Br. 
10218  and  10220. 

95  With  Col.  5  the  text  connects  again  with  Tablet  C,  CT.  XVI,  pi.  31, 
line  10. 

97  Tablet  C  reads  tu-tu-e-ne. 

93  Duplicate  adds:  ib-ta-e'. 
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99  For  e  =  P,  see  Radau,  Miscel.  No.  8:7  t  Keski  a^ag-dib  nun  t-a  =  "From 
the  temple  of  Kesh,  to  which  the  holy  enter(?)  the  Anunaki  go  forth."     See 
also,  Chiera,  Lists  of  Personal  Names  from  the  Temple  School  of  Nippur, 
PBS.  XI,  No.  I,  p.  31,  note  2. 

100  Barton's  text  commences  with  this  line,  see  BMBI,  p.  60  to  61. 
101  Barton  refers  for  this  sign  which  I  have  read  us  to  OBW.  232.    The 

reading  of  us,  which  would  be  the  adverbial  suffix,  is  a  mere  conjecture. 

102  Duplicate  has  the  dingir-sign  before  urta. 
m  Variant  bara(?) 
104  Text  reads  hi. 
105  OBW.  239. 

106  me  omitted  by  scribe,  according  to  duplicate  text. 

107  Barton's  copy  reads:  dingir-gar  im-us. 108  Variant  at. 

1C9  Or  read  with  Barton  til-til?     The  present  text  has,  however,  plainly 
du  following  the  sign  which  I  read  dim. 110  e  omitted. 

111  suku  dingir   Ninni=  Kamanu,    )O»  ̂ avowes.   Cf.  Jer.  44:  19, 

•  T  -          T  -        •.••.•:•       T 

112  See  Mittbeilungen  der  l/orderasiatiscben  Geselhcbajt,  Ninrag  369. 
113  Read  la  instead  of  sib. 

114  Barton  emends  in  his  transliteration  {i  into  {u.     Both  texts,  however, 
read  ?i. 

115  Read  gis-ni  following  Barton. 
116  gus?  variant  ne. 
117  Duplicate  adds  an. 

118  Variant  reading  gi-gi-ri-a. 

119  Restore  Barton's  text  to  read  e  instead  of  si-di.     The  sign  which 
Barton  reads  di  is  the  suku. 

120  Line  restored  according  to  CT.  XVI,  pi.  i,  line  36. 
121  Restoration  doubtful. 

122  Cf.  CT.  XVI,  pi.  9,  Tablet  IV,  Col.  I,  lines  26-29;  CT.  XVI,  pi.  12, 
Tablet  V,  Col.  I,  line  40;  CT.  XVI,  pi.  34,  line  2. 

123  Conjectural  restoration. 

124  Probably  nothing  missing  after  ki-a. 125  Read  dim. 

116  ina  omitted  by  scribe. 

127  Was  probably  omitted  by  scribe  for  translation 

12S  Cf.  CT.  XVII,  pi.  31,  Tablet  T,  line  31  for  this  and  following  line. 

129  Cf.  CT.  XVII,  pi.  39,  Tablet  "AA,"  lines  47-50. 
130  Restored  through  the  Semitic  translation. 
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131  Sic!  This  passage,  in  which  the  serpent-god  is  placed  into  the  same 
position  with  the  Lilitum,  is  very  strange,  when  we  consider  that  in  the  Caillou 

Michaux  1 :2i  =  I  R.  70  and  KB.  IV  78  ff.,  the  serpent-god  is  regarded  of  such 
importance  that  his  name  is  mentioned  in  an  oath  side  by  side  with  the  Hani 

raMti.  Cf.  also  the  kud.  of  Nebukadrezar  I,  Col.  11  -.4,9  (IV  R.  56).  In  this 

passage  he  is  even  called  ilu  supu,  i.  e.,  "the  excellent  god."  In  CT.  XXIV, 
8  K.  4340  79-7-8,  294,  Rev.  Col.  Ill,  line  n  ff.  he  is  named  together  with  the 
protecting-deities  dingir  Alad-sag-ga,  dingir  Lama-sag-ga,  dingir  Utug-sdg-ga, 
etc.  See  also  FRANK,  Studien  ̂ ur  babylonischen  Religion,  pp.  250  ff.  for  a 
comprehensive  presentation  of  this  god. 

1E2  Probably  nothing  missing. 

r3  Read  fagan  by  emending  gar  to  gi?  or  read  utug-gar  with  the  text. 
Tablet  reads  plainly  gar.  The  combination  of  utug-gar  seems  to  occur  here 
for  the  first  time. 

134  Restored  according  to  CT.  XVI,  pi.  14,  Tablet  5,  Col.  Ill,  line  61. 
136  According  to  the  few  traces  in  line  30,  this  line  probably  must  be 

restored  to:  inim  dingir  En-ki-ge   i-na  (amaf)  tl"E-a   
  "By  the  command  of  Ea,   

136  For  the  restoration  of  this  and  the  five  following  lines  compare  CT. 
XVI,  pi.  1 1,  Col.  VI,  Tablet  4,  lines  33-37. 

137  The  line  following  translated  only  part  of  "ana  qa-at  dam-qa-a-tu  sa 
Hani""1  lip-pa-qid." 

138  To  ur  without  ku  which  occurs  in  this  tablet  a  few  times,  compare 
POEBEL,  Die  sumeriscben  Personennamen  iur  Zeit  der  Dynastie  von  Larsam 
und  der  ersten  Dynastie  von  Babylon  (Breslauer  Habilitationsschrift  1910)  p.  33. 

139  The  Semitic  value  of  tappu  for  the  Sumerian  an  is  new.     Or  is  the 

Semitic  rendering  simply  a  very  free  one  for  dingir  in  the  sense  of  "protecting 
genius"?     Compare  with  this,  for  instance,  LUTZ,  Early  Babylonian  Letters 
from  Larsa,  No.  151.9  and  note  on  p.  23.    Here  ilu  in  the  sense  of  tappu  seems 
to  fit  very  well. 

140  ni-gab  =  qepu,  see  Br.  5352;   ni-gab  literally  "the  one  who  opens"  soil. 
the  door.     It  is  probable  that  through  this  original  meaning  it  came  to  be 

translated  in  Semitic  into  qepu,  i.  e.,  "one  who  is  entrusted  with  something" 
not  only  in  the  specific  meaning  of  a  keeper  of  the  door,  but  in  a  general  sense, 
one  who  is  entrusted  with  any  kind  of  an  office. 

141  im-ri-a  =  kisit(t)u  is  new. 

142  Should  expect  te-ga,  text,  however,  reads  twice  te-ta,  here  and  reverse 
line  22. 

14  On  ur-dur-ri,  see  AJSL.  1918,  p.  284. 
144  See  AJSL.  1918,  p.  284. 

145  It  is  characteristic  of  the  second  tablet  of  the  series  "maqlu,"  that 
each  incantation  ends  with  the  phrase  "Recite  the  incantation  with  a  whisper- 
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ing  voice,"  to  which  is  always  added  that  an  image  of  either  tallow,  copper, 
honey,  clay,  bitumen,  etc.  be  present. 

146  i-la-as-su-ma,  root  alaku,  to  go;  i-la-ak-su. 

147  1   read  . . .  NIG  =  kalbati,  see  DELITZSCH,  Sumeriscbes  Glossar,  p.  200. 
Another  possibility  is  to  read  ki-el,  maiden. 

148  Supply  nig-lgul-dim-ma?}. 

149  See  FRANK,  Studien  {ur  babyloniscben  Religion,  p.  18. 
160  This  text  goes  back  to  the  time  of  the  Ur  dynasty. 
151  Sa    1    take    to   be    an    abbreviation  of  sa-gal-la  =  rheumatism.      See 

CT.    XXIII,     pi.     i     inim-nim-ma     sa-gal-la-kam,     "Incantation    against 
rheumatism." 

152  ki  omitted  by  scribe. 
183  Nin-a-ba-kud-du  plays  an  important  figure  in  the  incantation  texts, 

more  so  than  would  appear  from  the  material  here  published,  in  which  she 

is  hardly  mentioned.  See  particularly  CT.  XVI,  pi.  46,  Tablet  "K,"  line 
170,  and  IV  R.  pi.  56,  Col.  II,  line  14  and  line  20:  '""Nin-a-ba-kud-du  lie-lit 
sipti. 

164  On  LI.DUR  see  FRANK,  SBR.  p.  141,  and  ASSL.  30,  78. 
155  8^9512;  see  also  PBS.  V,  136,  4,  8. 
156  dingir  Lamga  according  to  Br.  1 1  i66  =  ''"5JM.     This  line  is  interesting 

as  well  as  important,  as  it  states  that  evil  spirits  are  the  offsprings  of  the 
moon-god.    We  recall  here  that  Labartu  is  called  the  daughter  of  Ann. 

157  On    the    Greek    FeXXw    (FeXw,     FiXXaj,    FiXco,    TeXSO,     Tv\ov] 
(Stephanus,  Thes.  Ling.  Grace.    II   2523:  FeXXoo  Hesych.  est  SOU/AMI',  rjv 

•yvvaiKfi;  TO.    veoyva.   TraiSio.    (f>a<riv    ap-rrd£ eic)  =  gallu,    cf.    FRANK,    Zu 
babyloniscben  Beschwoeungstexten,  ZA.  24  (1910)  pp.  161-165.  pp.  333,  334. 

15S  Text  reads  kur,  emend  to  lu. 
159  For  the  restoration  of  four  following  lines  compare  CT.  XVI,  pi.  10, 

Col.  5,  lines  34  and  36,  and  pi.  1 1 ,  lines  37-46.     It  is  possible  that  ga-an-tu  has 
to  be  supplied  instead  of  u-su-us.    Notice  that  instead  of  ses  in  ga-ba-da-an-ses 
our  text  reads  sag. 

160  Text  reads  ki.     Mistake  of  scribe? 
161  Tablet  reads  erroneously  la. 
162  A  variant  of  a-sag  =  asakku. 
163  Hebrew  ̂ 1. 

164  Phonetic  writing  of  er. 
166  Restoration  problematical. 
166  lu-ru-gu  hardly  the  one  who  is  haughty. 
167  nu-um-si-gi  =  nam-si-gi. 

168  Compare  with  this  text  LANGDON,  PBS.  X,  No.  2,  text  18. 
169  Restore  PBS.  X,  18:16. 
170  Restore  PBS.  X,  18:17. 
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171  The  noun  to  be  supplied  here  must  be  the  name  of  a  part  of  the 

human  body.    Perhaps  sillu  'shadow'  may  be  supplied  here  in  view  of  the 
meaning  of  the   verb  employed  in  the  sentence.     I  retain  the  reading  of 
idi-ia,  although  the  duplicate  text  seems  to  have  only  mu,  assuming  that 
the  noun  has  been  omitted  by  the  scribe. 

172  Insert  pa-ni  in  line  19  of  Langdon's  text. 
173  u{-{a-na-du,  1 I2  of  ̂ anadu.    Cf.  the  Arabic  Canada. 
174  Restoration  uncertain. 

175  Cf.  PBS.  X,  2,  18  Rev.,  line  3. 

176  Langdon  reads  here  dingir  Lugal-dig  umun-nun  and  translates  "Oh 
divine  lord  of  the  dead,  protector."     umun-nun  does,  however,  not  mean 
protector  at  all !    An  umun-nun  may  just  as  well  be  a  tyrant,  an  oppressor. 

A  "divine  lord  of  the  dead"  is  also  entirely  out  of  place  here,  as  well  as  for  the 
context  where  it  occurs  in  other  passages.     Compare  f.  i.  Tablet  5  of  the 

»za<7/w-series  Col.  2,  lines  23  and  24;  to  read  here,  "The  fury  of  Lugal-dig,  the 
protector  (!),  which  you  have  established  for  me,  the  fury  of  Lugal-dig,  the 

protector(!)  may  be  placed  upon  yourself,"  would  be  a  contradictio  in  adjecto. 
The  reading  of  Langdon  is  therefore  untenable. 

177  Duplicate  passage,  line  7  reads  ina  biti. 
178  pu-ub-pu-ub-tu,  see  DHWB.  p.  516  under  pubu,  who  refers  to  K.  247 

Col.  II  \4:BAL.  =  pu-uh-hu  sa  sinnisti  (wahrscheinlich  ein  Weib  vergewal- 

tigen)  pubpubtu  is  probably  used  more  generally  to  designate  "oppression, 
act  of  violence." 

179  Restore  parallel  line  in  PBS.  X,  2,  i8:rev.  14. 
180  Here  again  %ab  with  the  value  nur  to  which  Langdon  refers  in  Note  i, 

p.  198. 
181  Duplicate  passage  reads  rim. 
182  The  value  of  NI  $E.SAG.U$  =  rapsu  is  new. 
183  For  restorations,  see  IV  R.  pi.  56  (63)  Obv.  Col.  I. 
I8;  Duplicate  passage  reads  tap-par-ra-ma.     The  emendation  to  tap-par- 

ra-as  by  D.  W.  Myhrman,  in  ZA.  16,  154  proves  to  be  correct. 

185  In  IV  R.  56: 10  follows  a  line  which  gives  the  ritual:  "Upon  a  seal  thou 
shalt  write  (it).     Thou  shalt  place  (it)  on  the  neck  of  a  child."     The  Uni- 

versity Museum  is  in  the  possession  of  such  a  small  seal,  upon  which  is  written 
in  minute  script,  another  short  incantation  text. 

186  Variant  ki. 
187  Variant  ki. 

188  Restore  IV  R.  56:16,  ri-e-qi,  and  not,  with  Myhrman,  [Si-tap-ril-fi. 
The  horizontal  wedge  of  si  must  be  separated  from  the  preceding  sign,  which 
must  represent  the  traces  of  ki,  and  read  ina. 

189  Duplicate  passage  line  18  reads  '""A-nu-ni-tum,  which  must  probably 
be  emended  to  Sar-pa-ni-tum.     Supply  ''"Marduk  instead  of 
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190  la  silla  anni-i  taturrfi-ma  is  an  addition  in  this  text. 

191  Supplied  according  to  IV  R.  58  (65);  Col.  2:61;   see  also  Myhrman, 
ZA.  16,  p.  176. 

192  IV.  R.  58,  Col.  2:61  reads  abu.     Read  here  garal  =  tibnu  (Delitzsch, 
Sum.  Gl.  p.  83)  sa  UDU  WARAD. 

193  Restoration  doubtful;  cf.  IV  R.  58,  Col.  2,  line  63. 
194  Text  follows  from  here  on  again  the  first  part  of  the  Labartu  text 

in  IV  R.  Col.  i,  line  32  ff. 
196  Variant  li. 

we  Variant  an-qu-lum. 197  Variant  ti. 
198  Variant  ti. 

199  Variant  bi-na-a-ti. 
200  Variant  ma-na-a-ni. 

201  Duplicate  passage  inserts  a. 
202  Variant  reading:    a-na  {umur  pulant  mar  pulani  la  sanaqi-ki  u-tam- 

me-ki. 
203  Read  E-Gi-A(?). 
204  Restoration  doubtful. 
205  su,  addition  of  this  text. 
206  Variant  kib-ra-a-ti. 

207  Text  connects  here  with  IV  R.  pi.  58  (65),  Col.  I,  line  6  ff. 
*"  Restore  la  in  duplicate  passage,  as  surmised  already  by  Myhrman, 

ZA.  1 6,  p.  1 68,  note  4. 
209  Text  differs  here  from  IV  R.  pi.  58,  Col.  I,  lines  12  and  13,  where  after 

li-pir  that   text   inserts  limutti       After  as-lu  there  is  probably 
nothing  missing. 

210  Restoration  uncertain. 
211  Restore  duplicate  passage. 
212  Restore  ki-ma  in  line  19. 
213  Restore  sik-ki-e  la  ta-bal-lu-pi  si-ra-ni-is  in  line  19. 

214  See  Delitzsch,  HWB.  p.  603.     Duplicate  reads  ba-a$-bu  ra-a-ti. 
215  Restore  line  2 1 . 
216  Restore  line  24. 
217  Restore  line  25. 

218  Cf.  IV  R.  58,- Col.  II,  lines  25  ff. 
219  In  duplicate  passage  only  bu  preserved. 
220  Unfortunately  both  texts  are  nearly  destroyed  in  the  following  few 

lines. 
221  Variant  li. 
222  Variant  ti. 
225  Variant  ri. 
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224  Variant  ba. 

226  Duplicate  omits  mar  an-ni-i  tanasab. 
226  Duplicate  ina  kussi. 
227  Variant  tu-us-sa-bu. 
228  Variant  ru. 

229  Variant  mu-ra-a-ni-ki. 

271  KUR  =  napabu.  Br.  7395;  Variant  i-nap-pa-hu. 

231  gad  =  bright,  splendid,  brilliant;  cf.  gad  .  .e'  to  go  forth  brilliantly, 
DSG.,  p.  209. 

™  supu  ina  SE.HAL-m  omitted  in  IV  R. 
233  For  restoration  compare  IV  R.  58,  Col.  II,  lines  59-61. 
234  See  IV  R.  58,  Col.  Ill,  lines  6-n. 
236  Variant  su-ta-a-ku. 

236  Omitted  in  duplicate  passage,  gi-is-sa-ku,  root  qasasu. 
237  Restores  line  1 5 . 
238  Restore  i-bak-ki  in  line  18. 
239  Restore  line  19. 

240  The  restoration  to  nu-hal-lak  is  certain  and  line  20  in  the  duplicate 
can  be  restored  accordingly. 

241  Supply  sa-a-!a  in  IV  R.  pi.  58,  Col.  HI,  line  21. 

242  su  after  tam-tim  in  duplicate  passage?     It  is,  however,  more  probable 
that  also  that  text  read  sa  mati  idi-ma. 

243  The  present  text  has  space  for  three  or  four  signs  left  between  a-di 
and  ru-ku-us-su,  which  is  defaced,  but  according  to  the  duplicate  it  appears 
that  there  is  nothing  missing.     Duplicate  reads  e-di  instead  of  a-di. 

244  Restoration  doubtful  and  improbable,  according  to  the  traces  of  the 
sign  in  the  text.      I  have,  however,  retained  the  suggestive  restoration  of 
Myhrman,  in  ZA.  16,  p.  178. 

246  GA.DAGAL  probably  to  be  transcribed  by  si^bu  gabsu.  The  duplicate 
has  had  the  phonetic  reading  of  which  only  the  beginning  of  sifbu  is  preserved. 

The  mention  of  the  milk-offering  is  interesting. 

246  The  value  KUR-E'  for  kulru  is  new.     Literally,  "that  which  goes  forth 
from  the  mountain,  or  the  land."     Smoke  is  an  indication  of  settled  habita- 

tions for  trie-traveler  from  the  distance  and  it  is  well  plausible  why  "smoke" 
could  have  the  meaning  "that  which  rises  from  settled  habitation." 

247  ana  omitted  by  scribe. 
248  Duplicate  sur-ba-ta. 
249  Variant  rit-ta-a-sa. 

•    25°  Restore  kirimma-su  mu  in  duplicate  text. 

231  nak-ki-lat  probably  an  addition  of  this  text  only.  No  space  for  it  in 
duplicate. 

252  Variant  i-lap-pat  lib-bu. 
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253  Variant  i-sal-lup. 
254  Variant  ru. 

255  variant  u-se-naq. 

256  Duplicate  is  broken  off  at  the  same  point.     Restoration  doubtful. 
257  Variant  iiq-^iq-ku-um-ma. 

258  Qu  =  excrements,  vomit,  Hebrew  N^p.  Restoration,  however,  doubtful. 259  Variant  la. 

zee  Variant  ma-ri. 

261  See  IV  R.  58,  Col.  IV,  line  7 'following. 262  Variant  ra. 
263  Variant  gim. 

234  Text  reads  ki;  mistake  of  scribe? 

245  Here  the  verb  is  in  the  plural.  Notice  also  that  below,  Labartu  has 
the  plural  sign. 

266  Read  ga  instead  of  igi,  which  is  a  mistake  of  the  copy 
237  Or  is  Lu-gi-na  to  be  taken  as  a  personal  name? 
26SII'  of  wag&  =  iagti,  UNGNAD,  Babyloniscbe  Brief e,  309.  The  root  is 

entered  in  DELITZSCH,  HWB.  16  and  MUSS-ARNOLT,  Lexicon,  p.  13,  but  its 
etymology  was  not  understood  at  that  time.  Wow  and  jodh  interchange  in 
this  root. 

289  Restoration  doubtful. 

-7nibbu,  literally,  "the  heart,"  "the  contents." 
271  Supply  [amdiam]  annitam. 
272  For   the   reading    PA.PA=dekti,    see   UNGNAD,  Babyloniscbe  Briefe, 

p.  288,  and  BA.  VI,  pt.  5,  p.  47.     Literally,  "the  summoner." 273  Text  has  %a! 

274  ma  is  repeated  by  error  of  the  scribe. 

276  qu-um  probably  construct  of  qummu,  qumfi,  literally,  "thirst;"  here, 
however,  used  metaphorically. 

276  Restoration  is  doubtful. 

277  Or  "supreme-judge?" 

278  Or  read  NU-KIki?  this  would  give  the  meaning:  "the  men  of  nowheres," 
i.  e.,  the  men  of  the  quartermaster-corps,  who  might  have  been  called  thus 
on  account  of  their  special  work,  which  called  them  from  place  to  place. 
This  reading  has  been  adopted  in  the  translation. 

wt'GUR.D/l  represents  an  article  made  of  cane.  See  CT.  4:30  Al; 
Rm.  2,  27,  li.  2;  and  Meissner  SAI.  1519;  it  occurs  also  in  the  Buffalo  tablets 
published  by  Miss  HUSSEY,  No.  2,  Rev.  31 ;  a  reed  rack  for  the  transportation 
of  grain. 

280  On  E-DUB-BA  as  a  title  of  an  officer,  see  Amherst,  42,  Obverse  5 ; 

also  RTC.  287  and  DELAPORTE,  108;  record-keeper.  As  the  name  of^a  place 
E-DUB-BA  is  mentioned  in  CT.  VIII,  25  b,  li.  i  =  i  gan  eqlim  i-na  E-DUB- 
BA. 
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281  alar  ka-ti,  "in  thy  stead?" 
282  GIS-A-Am  equals  adaru  and  ildaqqu;  vide,  MEISSNER,  Suppl.  23  Rev. 

23  and  24;  both  words  occur  also  together  in  CT.  XII,  18  B.  40  ff.  STRASS- 

MEIER,  NERIGLISSAR  28:29,  a  bed  is  made  of  adaru-wood.     In  LEGRAIN'S 
Drebem  Texts  N.  303  a  bed  is  made  of  adaru-wood  and  bronze.     The  inter- 

pretation in  MUSS-ARNOLT  of  ildaqqu,  as  meaning  "young  shoot,  sprout"  is wrong. 

2'3  KI  kam-ri  =  asar  kamri,  literally,  the  place  of  a  heap,  the  place  of 
heaping  up,  whence  probably  also  place  of  storage. 

244  le-e-ta,  something  woven,  a  sling,  a  net.  As  it  is  here  named  as  a 
utensil  which  is  used  for  traveling,  and  kept  when  not  in  use  in  the  house 
where  the  implements  of  the  journey  were  deposited,  it  may  have  been  the 
hammock. 

2i5  The  tablet  reads  du,  which  is  a  mistake  of  the  scribe  for  ra. 

286  The  tablet  plainly  reads  us-tu,  which  also  not  incorrect  for  ultu,  can 
hardly  have  been  in  use  during  the  Cassite  period,  where  the  tendency  pre- 

vailed to  change  the  sibilants  into  labials.     If,  however,  this  is  not  to  be  taken 

as  a  scribal  error,  then  it  stands  as  a  rare  example  of  the  original  form  of  ultu. 
287  Note  the  writing  of  u-se-bi-al-ku,  which  must  be  intentional  as  it  occurs 

twice  on  the  tablet. 

88  Read  GIS-NER-DU,  an  abbreviation  of  Br.  9208;  Meissner,  SAI.  6941 ; 
gistabbu  and  qirsapu;  see  also  KNUDTZON,  Die  El-Amarna  Tafeln,  Glossar, 
p.  1411. 

**tilu,  pot,  vessel.  Cf.  CLAY,  BE.  XIV,  123,  7  ti-li-e  samni  rabuti, 

"great  jars  of  oil."  Tilu  is  undoubtedly  a  loanword  from  Sumerian  dil,  a 
variant  of  dal.  Note  duk-dal  =  tallu,  duk-dal-mag  =  talmabbu,  Br.  2579;  2587. 
Also  AO.  2162  II :  13  duk  (da-al)  RI  =  tal-lu.  Perhaps  the  same  word  is  to  be 

found  in  ub  =  telu,  teltu,  SAI.  4101  f.,  and  ub  =  tultu,  SAI.  7811.  Cf.  Nos. 
4104  and  4106  f.  (!)  Note  DELITZSCH,  Sum.  Glossar,  p.  40  ub-ag-a  =  telum, 

which  probably  had  the  original  meaning  "to  make  a  cavity,  or  a  hole." 
Ti-il-li-lu-nu  sa  kaspi  cited  by  MUSS--ARNOLT,  Lexicon,  p.  1160  is  probably 
the  same  word.  The  reading  til-lu-u  in  line  18  is  uncertain;  perhaps  read 
be-lu-u(?). 

190  li-kar-ru.  The  translation  is  suggested  by  the  context,  and  the  expres- 
sion ikku  kuri  for  "fasting";  see  KUECHLER,  Median  122  ik-ka-su  ik-ta- 

nir-ru,  "his  gum  is  dried  up." 
291  Reading  doubtful. 

292  On  adinu,  adinnu,  until  now,  with  la,  not  yet,  see  ZDMG.  69,  503. 
Cf.  udina  la,  LSS.  V  6,  56  f . 

3  The  reader  will  observe  that  this  letter  excludes  the  possibility  of 
identifying  beli-ia  "my  lord"  with  the  king  himself.  This  throws  considerable 
doubt  on  the  proposition  of  RADAU  (BE.  XVII,  Introduction)  that  these 
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Cassite  letters,  addressed  "ana  belia,"  are  invariably  destined  for  the  king. 
Not  less  than  forty  letters  are  contained  in  this  volume  which  are  addressed 

"ana  belia,"  but  it  is  absolutely  impossible  to  surmise  from  their  contents 
that  they  are  addressed  to  the  king  himself,  although  in  some  instances  this 

may  be  possible. 

294  From  the  material  published  in  previous  volumes  of  the  University 
Museum  we  learn  that  the  king  mentioned  in  this  letter  is  to  be  identified 

with  Shagarakti-Shuriash.     The  addressee  Amtl-Marduk  was  a  GU.EN.N/4 
officer,  that  is  probably  the  royal  chief  sheriff  of  that  king.    This  identification 
of  the  addressee  with  the  GU.EN.NA  officer  mentioned  in  Vols.  XIV,  XV 

and  XVII,  affords  the  means  of  interpreting  this  short  letter.     Amel-Marduk 
receives  the  royal  summons  to  bring  in  his  official  capacity  as  chief  sheriff 

Apil-shadu-rubua,  a  person  under  indictment,  to  the  capital. 
295  kulda,  from  kasadu;   imperative  kusdu>kuldu>  kulda,  the  sibilant  as 

usual  in  the  Cassite  period  passing  into  a  labial.     The  "a"  in  kulda  denotes 
the  energetic  form;  cf.  Creation  II,  136  sukna  for  suknu. 

296  The  tablet  reads  sag,  which  is  a  mistake  of  the  scribe  for  ba. 
297  The  sign  which  looks  more  like  bu  on  the  tablet  is  probably  intended 

for  li. 
298w-/w  for  u-la. 

299  Sic!  milum,  not  mttuti. 

300  On  the  phrase  and  restoration  of  line  22,  see  ThD.,  Sargon,  252. 
E01  Restoration. doubtful. 
31)2  Restoration  doubtful. 
303  Restoration  doubtful. 

304  See  CRAIG,  Religious  Texts,  57,  24. 
306  bi-il-ii  is  probably  a  colloquialism  of  biritu;   birtu>biltu. 

306  L.   DENNEFELD,   Babyloniscb-Assyrische  Geburts-Omina,  p.  28,  e,   1 1 

translates  e-dir-ti  by  Not,  Bedraengniss;    the  passage  reads  "summa  amelu 
sinata-su  il-tin  qibit  e-dir-ti . .  If  a  man  urinates,  command  of  affliction." 

307  On  {u-u-tu  "sweat,"  Hebrew  nj?T,  see  H;  HOLMA,  Koerperteile,  p.  8. 

T"
 

Cf.  also  HARPER,  Letters,  391,  R.  14:  issuru  iu-u-iu  sarri  iqarrara,  "as  soon  as 

the  sweat  of  the  king  dries  up";  HL.  363:6  {u-u-tu  ina  libbi  liqrura,  "sweat 
therein  may  dry  up";  II  R.  61,  350,  niqilpu  sa  {u-u-tu,  "falling  of  the  sweat." 

308  The  restorations  of  this  letter  have  been  made  by  means  of  three  other 
letters  which  were  published  by  RADAU  in  Vol.  XVII,  Part  I,  of  the  BE. 
series,  letters  31,  32  and  33.     Letter  31  is  particularly  interesting  as  there 
appear,  besides  the  name  of  the  physician,  who  reported  on  the  condition  of 
certain  ladies  connected  probably  with  the  temple  at  Nippur,  to  his  lord,  all 
the  names  mentioned  in  this  letter.     By  the  help  of  that  letter  both  names  of 
the  lady  Lata  and  of  the  daughter  of  the  AUamite  have  been  restored  here. 
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That  these  were  mentioned  in  this  letter  is  probably  indicated  by  the  number 

eight  in  line  3 1 . 

309  On  2  (isatu  omitted)  see  RADAU,  BE.  XVII,  part  I,  p.  36,  note  7. 
310 The  uncertainty  of  the  name  in  BE.  XVII,  31  -.27,  which  is  there  read 

Usb(?  or  BA?)-ba  (?  or  ka)- . .  . . ,  is  removed  here.  The  name  is  to  be  read 
Ba-ba-ti. 

311  Restoration  uncertain. 

312  kamma  sa  for  kima  sa  (?),  cf.  THUREAU-DANGIN,  Sargon  go. 

313  a-na  li-it  "into  the  presence  of,"  see  JENSEN,  KB.  VI,  403.     Litu  is 
probably  identical  with  the  word  litu,  letu,  cheek.     If  this  word  really  is  litu, 
cheek,  and  not  litu,  strength,  then  the  meaning  of  litu  as  a  part  of  the  body 

points  at  least  to  some  part  of  the  face,  but  certainly  not  to  the  "back,"  since 
the  phrase  means  "into  the  presence  of."     For  parts  of  the  body  used  as 
prepositions  see  HOLMA,  Koerperteile,  p.  IX. 

314  Read  Us,  which  is  carelessly  written  on  tablet. 
315  On  ii-ri-im  compare  CT.  VI  233:21  and  K.  48: 1 1,  written  here  %i-ir- 

mi-(ma) . 

316  lis-sa-ar-an-ni  for  li-(is)-si-ir-an-ni;    "i"  under  the  influence  of  the 

following  "a"  changed  to  "a." 
317  This  grammatical  monstrosity  doubtless  stands  for  the  form  i-ta-ba-tum 

( =  tu-ma), 

318  The  total  excludes  the  old  grain  in  both  instances. 
319  The  tablet  reads  NIG-KUR-DA;  is  this  a  mistake  for  NIG-KUD-DA? 
320  Or  sibe.     Written  AB-BA. 

521  al-ta,  probably  a  verb  form.     The  text  does  not  seem  to  be  in  order. 
322  For  sipirti  cf.  also  naspartu>naspastu,  BE.  IX,  73:5. 
321  Restoration  doubtful. 
324  See  HAV.  p.  424. 

326  The  transliteration  and  translation  of  this  line  is  doubtful.  It  might 
also  be  transliterated  by:  KAB-DUK  lu-u  sa  samnim  ha-?  The  reading 
of  it  in  ha-it  is  a  mere  conjecture.  Perhaps  read  te  for  tu  =  ha-tu,  transparent, 
clear. 
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LISTS  OF  NAMES 

A.     PERSONAL  NAMES 

A-   ,    f .  of  Sin-iab- 
ni-luk-lil,  22:25;   31:1;   3  5 : '  • 

A-a-ri,  71 : 8. 

A-a-rum,    35:4;   f.  of  I-te-e,  60:3; 
60:5. 

A-bil-i-li-su,  14:3. 
iluAdad-s&r-il&m,    34:3;'    57:8. 
"* A 'dad-sub-si,  makisu,  68:9. 
iluAdad-utir  (or:  mutir),  40:27. 
A-])i-du-li,  42:4,  42:6;  42:8. 
Aft-la-mi-i,  51:22. 
Abu-iddina-iluMarduk     ($E$-SE. 
NA-dAMAR.UD),  21:6. 

A-fyu-u-a-at-ta,    69 : 4 ;    69 : 1 2 . 

A-^u-ni,  Ahu-ni,  f .  of  tl"$amas-i-mit- 
*i,  53:3;  65:5;  71:21. 

Amel-ia,  30:1;  30:7;  36:1;  36:11; 

36:25;  45:1;  45:6;  47:18;  67:1; 
67:6;  67: 10. 

Amel-iluMarduk,   17:6;  24:  i ;  24:4; 

55:2;  84:5. 
Am$l-il"Nin-ib,  11:1;  12:25. 
lluAmurru-nadin-sum  (''Amurru-SE- 
MU),  62:8. 

>luAmurm-ka-ra-bi-is-me,  23:1. 

A-na-ka-la-ma-iluAdad,    f.    of    K"j- 
din-il"Adad,  28:6. 

Anu-ip-pa-as-ra,  26:1;  71:18. 

A-ra-su-gil-tug,  see  Teslitam-ivsme. 
Ardi-Belit,  53:11;  57:16;  57:32. 
Ardi-di-da-   ,  65 : 3. 
Ardi-e-a(?),  54:21. 
Ar-kak-ti,  85:6. 
Al-ri-ia(su?),  16:11;  16:15. 

A"s-lum-la-tu-ni,  23:4. 

Alaridu-li-di-i's,  52:18. 
sa'Ba-ba-ii,  71:24. 

Ba-bi-la(?)-[a-i],  32:3. 
Bana-a-la-'luMarduk,  57:16;  57:32. 
Bar-mu,  22 :  i . 
Be-el-   ,  69:9. 

Be-la-nu-um,  83 : 1 . lluBel-it-ti-ia,  90 : 2. 

Be-la-ni,  s.  of  $u-lu-ta-sum.  49:2; 

56:7. 
Bel-ka-la-'luMarduk*   57:9;    57:17. 
Be-el-u-^a-a-iim,  60:12.    . 
Bel-ti-sulul-su(Bel-ti-AN.DUL-NI), 

sal6
'"3'

 

sa'Bi-ta-ti,  71:25. 

Bu-un-na-ilu . .,  26:24. 
Bur-na-bu-ri-ia-as ,  77:19. 
Bur-ru-qi,  73 : 5 . 
Da-a-bi-. .  . .,  37:3. 

Dam-qi,  s.  of  Gu-ub-bu-fci,  62:35. 
Da-aS-pi*  86:6;  86:23. 

Dingir-Ana-aiag-ga,  6:12. 
E-a-asaridu[E-a-SAG.(KAL)],i6:4; 

16:5;  16:7. il"E-a-iddina,  87:16. 

E-ne-ri,  67:7;  67: 10. ding" En-lil-al-sdg,  91:6. 
dingir En-ltt-bar-iu,  91:1. 

iluEn-lil-ki-di-ni,  60:9;  81:7;  82:3. {luEn-lil-al-tah,  23:3. 
iluEn-lil-tar-usur,   16:10. 
iluEn-lil-lu-Sag,  2:2. 
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iluEn-lil-tu-kul-ti,  64:2. 
E-ri-bi,  29:15. 

Eri-ba-tum,  s.  of  Im-ba-as-si,  53: 15. 
Eri-ba-il"Marduk,  58:2. 

E-ri-en-su-ti-il"Nin-ib*  69: 14. 

Eri-{utim-iluEn-ki,  69:22. 
E-tel-pi-'luNin-ib,  52:1. 
E-tel-pH,  20 :  i ;  47 :  i . 
Gi-mil-lu,  89:2. 
Gu-ub-bu-bi,  f.  of  Damqi,  62:35. 
Gu-le-ia,  88:2. 

IJa-ab-lum,  9:5;  9:11;  9:13. 
fja-am-bi,  32:  i. 
IJa-am-mu-ra-bi-i-li,  7:3. 

fju-u-n-n[a],5  21:1;  21:5. 
I-be-i-lum,   i :  i . 

lbiq-iluDa-mu,   10:7,   i  o :  1 1 . 
Ibiq-Istar,  2:1. 
Ib-ni-il"Amurru,  50:17. 
Ib-ni-il"Marduk,  40:5;  40:6;  40:7. 
Idi-iluMarduk,  59:2. 
Idin-ilttAdad,  68:  i. 

Idin-"uEn-lil,  62:24;  62:31. 
Idin-ilu...,  29:2. 
Idin-'l"Marduk,  69:1. 
/rfjw-   ,  37:4. 
Id-di-ia,  74:  l,  74:5. 
I-ki-sa-am,  80 :  i . 
I-ki-m,  53:16. 
I-ku-na,  53:1. 

Ilu-da-mi-iq,  9:2;  9:9;  9:15;  9:21. 
Ilu-su-   ,  31:2. 
Il-ta-ni,  5:1. 

Im-ba-as-si,  f.  of  Eri-ba-tum,  53: 15. 
Im-bu-uk-ki,6  41:4. 

Im-gur-luNin-ib,  6 : 7. 
Im-gu-rum,  41 :  i. 
Ir-ri-gi,  28:3. 

Il-bu-ti-la,'1  77:7;  77:9. 
n-man-ni-llu$amas,  31:13. 
7-fe-«,  d.  of  A-a-rum,  60:2;  60:5. 

It-ti-ia,s  31  :io. 

I{-kur-iluMarduk,  30:2;  42:21. sallt-ti-..  ..,  37:10. 

Ilu-t-lu-ti,  82:9. Ka-dingirNinni,  91:2. 

Ka-tar-Safc,  45:2. 

Ki-din-il"Adad,  s.  of  A-na-ka-la-ma- 
iiuAdad,  28:6. 

Ki-lam-di-AR(?),  57:33. 

Ki-il-t[u],  37:  1  1. 

Ki-mab-diil"Uras,  32:2. Ki-ri-ru-du-uk,  82:4. 
Ki-sa-ah-bu-ut,  15:1;  25:1;  85:1. Ku-ub-bu-la,  45:  13. 
Ku-du-ra-ni,  22:22;  34:5. 

Ku-du-ra-nu,  1  6  :  i  .    • 
Ku-ri-i,  71  :  14. 
Ku-ru-um,   11:3. 

KUR-GAL-nasir,  38:2. 
La-ma-  ........  61  :6. 
L~usi-a-na-nur-iluAdad,  53:4. 
Lusi-a-na-nur-1"  En-lil,  69:3. 
Lusi-a-na-nur-ili-su,  21:15;  21:20. 
Lu-dingir-ra,  3:20. 
Lu-ga-a,  3:1;  7:1. 
Man-nu-ki-iluSin,  40:3;  40:11. 
Mar-A-bu-u-a-at-ta,  see  A^ua-atta. 
il"Marduk-mu-bal-lit,  49:10. 
>luMarduk-mu-gal-lim,9  49:18. 
iluMarduk-mu-salim  (mu-SI.DI), 

deku,  9:10;  9:16;  9:20;  67:2. 

iluMarduk-nadin-abe  (SE-SE$meS), 
22:18. tl"Marduk-ni-su,  34:17. 

''"Marduk-tfr-ibni,  90  :  i  . 

Mdr-sadu-rubu-u-a,  24  :  5  . 
Mar-Su-um-mu-ub,  see  Summub,. Mar-tu-ka,  57:34. 
Mu-bar-ri-i,  57:33. 

Mu-kal-lim,  82  :  i  . 

,  70:1. 
Mus-ta-li,  71  :n. 

Mu-ta-ki-lu-um,  52:7;  52:17. 
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Na-dineirEn-W,  91:6. 
iluNa-bi-a-...,  88:  i. 
""Nabu-iddina  (ilu/fG-MU),  44:13. 
Na-bi-is-$a-al-mu-um,10  

2:7. 
>luNannar-iddina,  74  :  2  . 
Nap-an-ta-lu,  51:3. 
ia'Nap-$i-ra-Beltu,  29:12. 
""Nin-ib-ab-iddina,  87:2. 
tluNin-ib-ab-  ......  ,   19:15. 
tl"Nin-ib-apal-iddina,  52:8. 
tl"Nin-ib-a-sa-ri-id,  73:2. 
il"Nin-ib-btl-  ......  ,  69:20. 
''"Nin-ib-bel-aplim,  s.  of  Sin-i-qu-la, 22:23. 

iluNin-ib-kabti-[abi-su],  48:1;  62:1; 

65:1. 
tluNin-ib-mu-bal-li-it,  34:  14. 

.^i,  60:10. 

,  30:10. tluNin-ib-ri-im-ildni,  77  :  1  7  ;    77  :  20. 
ll"Nin-ib-ri-su-su,  18:1;  22:9. 
ll"Nin-ib-nadin-abe,  76  :  i  ;  77:11. 

iluNergal-mu-..  .'....,  89:6. il"Nusku-e-a,  67:6. 
''"Nusku-teslitam-isme,  43  :  i  . 
Raba-sa-iluEn-lil,  84:2. 
Ri-di-i,  22:  19. 
Ri-di-ib-tum,  7:18. 
salRi-sat-ilu  _____  21:3. 
Ris-ili,  4:14. 
Sa-am-su-i-lu-na,   12:3;  13:4. 
Sil-la-a-a,  87  ;  i. 
tluSin-bu-nu-ni,  36:12. 
''"Sin-dajan,  69:23. 

''"SJn-ma-gir,^:i4;  4:3;  6:  i;  56:  10. 
>lH  Sin-ma-  ...,  14:1;  57:3. 
tl"Sin-mu-bal-lit,  23:5. 

''"Sin-mu-sab-Si,  54 : 30. 
lluSin-u%-   ,  54: 34. 

'luSin-i-qu-la,n  f.  of  Nin-ib-bel-aplim, 22:23. 

''"Sin-ri-man-ni,  29:20;  43:6. 
ituSin-tab-ni-Suk-lil,  s.  of  A-   22:25. 

Si-ni-na-a-a,  56 : 4. 

Sam-mil-   ,  22:28. ''"Samas-dajan,  76:6. 
iluSamas-di-...,  83:12. 
tl"Samas-i-mii-ti,  s.  of  Abu-ni,  53:3. >luSamas-mu-ba-lit,  29:4. 
iluSamas-mu-Mim(SI.DI),  81 :2. tluSamas-nasir,   17:8. 
'luSamas-ysar-ilani,  61:21. 
Sa-mu-ub-tum,  5:3. 

Si-rik-tum-iluNinib,  89:1. 
Su-um-mu-ub,  69 : 5 ;  69 : 1 8. 

T^aft-ifl  (DUG.GA-ia),  90:8. 
Tab-pt-la-ab-di,    11:23. 
Teslitam-isme  (A-ra-su-gis-iug),  15: 

5;  15:13. Ta-ri-bu,  27:1. 
U-kin-tu-la,  34:1. 

L//-JM-   83:17. 
sa'Un-nu-bat,u  d.  of  A-bi-du-ii,  42 :8. 
U-sat-^Marduk,  36:2. 
Za-bi-'luEn-lil,  7:5;  7:13. 

Za-ki-ri-[i],  21 :2i. 

Za-ki-[rum],  16:12. 
Zi-na-tum,  13:7. 

Zu-lu-ta-sum,  f.  of  Be-la-ni,  49:2. 
  -2^,  72 :  i . 
  -UuEN.KUR.KUR,  79: 18. 
  -at-ti-ia,  42 : 1 7. 

  -lar-abe,  42 :  i . 
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B.     GEOGRAPHICAL  NAMES 

NAMES  OF  COUNTRIES,  CITIES  AND  VILLAGES 

""Ab-ba-ntan-ta-nu,  87:6. 
A-ga-dekt,  16:35;  16:38. aiuAk-ka-di,  67:4. 

AN.ZA.KARki,  61 : 10. 
a'"Ardi-Belitki,  54:33. 

""BANK  (KA.DINGIR.RAki,  Eki), 
12:31;  24:7;  50:42;  52:3;  53:20; 

77:1. md'Bdbili  (KA.DING
IR.RA)ki

,  
43: 

32. 

&lum-Bar-(mu?ki\,  78:9. 

Bit-Bur-ruk' ,  73:5. 
Bit-iluEn-lil-ki-di-ni,   53:7;     57:10; 

60: i i. 

Bit-""Gu-laki,  73:20. 
B'lt-Mu-bar-ri-i,  57:33. 

Blt-'^Sin-   ,59:13- 
Bit-Sa-an-qa(?)- . .  . .,  74:6. 
dl"Da-a-sa-as-ilu  . . . ,  49:17. 
ai"D{ir-iluAdadki,  50:20;  50:39. 
aiuDur-il"En-lil,}6:4;  63:16;  83:4. 
Dur-'l"Gu-la,  64:21. 
&luDur-Ka-dal-man- . .  . .,  84:4. 
Dur-Ku-ri-gal-su,  63 : 22 ;  63 : 28. 
d'uDur-'luSin-mu-bal-li-[it],   54 : 32 . 
Dur-sar-ri,  64:6;  64: 13. 
dluiluE-a-iddina(MU),  63:6;    63:9; 

63: 1 1 ;  63: 1 6. 
dluE-mu-ga-at-iluMarduk,3    50:46; 

50:47. 
*tuEn-W-e-pi-ir   ,  78:1. 
AluiluGal   ,  78:2. 
AluHi-ba-ri-tiki,  15:14;  41:28. 
"'"Ilu-mi-na-a,  63 : 1 7. dlul-si-in,  30:4. 
&luKa-du-ku-u,  45:9. 

al"Kar-iluBel-matati,  16:14;  81:3. 
&luKdr-En-li,  45:4;  58:16. 
Kar-ilulb(?)  .....  ,32:9. 
K&r-il*Nusku,6i:io. 
dl"Ka-ri-heki,6i:28. &luKi-lum,  11:7. 
d'"Kin-li,  57:26. 

dl"Ku-ti-iz-kurki,  49:9149:  19149:25; 

49:26;  49:28;  61  :g. 
Larsa  (UD.UNU)k',  14:15. dluLid-ba-li,  16:37;  16:38. 

Ma-h-e,  67:27. 

dluMar-Ba-'-li  elitumki,  22  :  7. 
'5(uMar-Ba-'-/z*',1522:20. 

&luMar(?)-kar-ri-1a  (or:mki),  32:4. 
"• 
*l" 
d'" 
sluiluNm-ib-mu-bal-li-it,  50:  13. 

Nippuru1",  10:2;  13:2;  13:8;  20:36; 
42:23;  58:5;  58:9;  70:11. ""JVi-rw,  20:5. 

&luPa-da  .......  *'',  63:4. Al"Pa-lab-il"Adad,  19:6. 
*'"  Pi-nun-  ......  ,64:20. dl"Ri-e-iki,  50:26. 

/f/MA<  Ri-int-mi-'la'  Htar,  56:9. 

Ru-m(?)-su-bur-ruki,  68:8.    " 

&l"Sa-gir-si,  52:9. 

dluSarru-il"Sinki,  41:28. 
""Si-tu-la,™  67:27. 
"'"Tu-mi  ......  ,50:25. dluU-pi-i,28:7. 

Al"Za-an-ba(?)-anki,  63:4. 
*'"  .....  runflj-*aftw,  63:7. <S'M  ,  54:30. 
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NAMES  OF  RIVERS  AND  CANALS 

50: 10;  50: 1 1 ;  50: 

""'Bi-na-ni-ti,  59:5. 
nd"DAr-iluAdadki, 

36. 

""Dtir-Kib,  43:34. 
"""Enlil,  55:6;  55:13;  55:15. 
""'Ga-ab-la-at,  63:9;  63:10. "*'I-lab-ba-ku,  28:5. 

n*"Kib-Nunki,  78:9. 

n&rMal-Tlq-Qar,  15:15;  78:8. ndrPu-rat-li-i,  19:10. nd'Ra-ak-su,  55:4. 

Tig-UN-DUL-DUL-GA,  4:11. "*' Zu-mu-un-da-ar ,  19:8. 

C.     NAMES  OF  Goos17 

"MAaf;     PN:        il"Adad-lar-ilani; 
-lubsi;  -fair;  Ana-kalama-;  Idin-; 
Kidin-;  Lusi-ana-nur-Adad. 

''"Amurru;    PN:    *'"  '  Amurru-nadin- 
lum;  -karabi-ilme;  I  bni-tlu  Amurru. 

iluBel;  PN:  iluBel-ittia. 

iluDamu;  PN:  Ibiq-iluDamu. 
il"Ea;  PN:  iluEa-asaridu;  -iddina. 
iluEnki;  PN:  Eri^uiint-i 
iluEn-kur-kur;   PN: 

2:3;     11:4;    87:3;     PN: 
''"Enlil-alsag;     -kidini;     -lu-sag; 
-lar-usur;    -tukulti;    Idin-;    Lusi- 

ana-n&r-;  Raba-sa-;  Zabi-'luEnlil. 
''"Gula,   5:4;  10:5;  30:4. ilul!tar,  60:  1  1. 

"•Kur-Gal;  PN:  Kur-Gal-nfcir. 
il"Marduk,       27:4;       90:3;      PN: 

''"Marduk-muballit;       -mugallim; 
-musalim;      -nadin-abe;      -nisu; 
{er-ibni;      Abu-iddina-;      Amel-; 
Bana-sa-;       Bel-kala-;       Eriba-; 
Ibni-;  Idi-;  Idin-;  I{kur-;  Usat- iluMarduk. 

""Nabu,  90:2;  PN:  il"Nabu-iddina; il"Nabi-a  ........ 

iluNannar;    PN:  il"N  annar-iddina. 

""Nergal;  PN:  il"Nergal-mu  ....... 
dinei'Nidaba,gr.g. 
dingirNm-galan,  91:8. 

iluNinib,    4:4;  11:4;  12:14;  35:23; 

87:3;     89:3;     PN:   iluNinib-ab- 
iddina;        -ab-  ........  ;     -apal- 
iddina;      -alarid;      -bel-?;     -bel- 
aplim;     -kabti-abitu;     -kabti-abt- 
%u;  -muballit;  -rim-Hani;  -risusu; 
-nadin-abe;     Amel-;      Eriensuti-; 

Et  el-pi-;        Imgur-;        Sisiktum- 

iluNinib. 

''"Ninlil,  60:2;  60:4. 
dinei'Ninni;PN:  Ka-dineirNinni,gi  :2. 
""Nusku;  PN:  Nuskuea;  -teslitam- 

isme. 

''"Sin;    PN:     Sin-bununi;    -dajan; 
-magir;       -ma  .....  ;      -muballit; 
-musabsi;    -ui  .........  ;    -iqula; 
-rimanni;    -tabni-suklil;    Mannu- ki-iluSin. 

''"Samas,     5:4;    7:4;    10:5;    14:4; 

27:4;   PN:  ''"Samas-dajan;  -di  .  . 
.....  ;   -imitti;   -mubalit;   -mula- 
lim;  -nasir;  -lar-ilani;  Ismanni-; 

il"Uras;  PN:  Kima^di-^UraL 
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NOTES  TO  LISTS  OF  NAMES 

1  Hani  omitted  by  scribe. 

2Cf.  Bel-ana-kala-iluM.arduk,  BE.  XIV,  136:9. 
3Cf.  BE.  XIV,  33:7. 
*Cf.  E-ri-en-su-ti,  BE.  II,  2;  106:18;  98:8. 
6Cf.  Hu-un-ni,  BE.  II,  2;  53:36. 

6  See  Clay,  CRN.  p.  88. 

7  Cf.  Clay,  CRN.  p.  93:/s-Z>z-w-/a. 
8  Written  A7-w  in  BE.  XV,  149:34. 
9  For  mu-kal-lim. 

10 Cf.  BE.  XIV,  463:2;  BE.  XV,  178:15. 
11  See  Lutz,  EBL.  p.  33,  note. 
12Comp.  BE.  XV,  185:23. 

"See  BE.  XVII,  66:3;  67:3;  compare  also  BE.  XIV,  18:4;  31:11: 

E-mu-qat-N  ippurukl . 
14  Cf.  BE.  XVII,  99:6:  dl"Lu-ub-di-saki. 
16  See  BE.  XIV,  66:3. 

16  BE.  XVI  1, 27: 4  read  $i-i-tu-laki ;  the  emendation  to  *'uSi-i-tu-na(?)[-liki] 
is  wrong. 

"Only  the  divine  names  occurring  in  the  letters  have  been  catalogued. 
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LIST  OF  TABLETS 

TEXT     MUMB  DESCRIPTION  AND  CONTENTS 

1  4711         Black;  envelope  preserved,  containing  seal-impression.   See 
Ungnad,  PBS.  VII,  pi.  i.No.  i  and  pi.  XCVII,  for  photo- 
gnphic  reproduction  of  envelope.  Insc.  7  (Obv.)  i  (Lo. 

E.)  9  (Rev.)  i  (U.  E.)  2  (L.  S.)  =20  li.  Letter  to  Gimil- 
ili  from  Ibi-ilum. 

2  7124         Meas.  61X40X23;  sun-dried;  light  brown.     Insc.  8  (Obv.) 

i  (Rev.)  =9  li.     Letter  to  Ibiq-IStar  from  iljF.nliI-lu-sag. 
3  7127        Meas.  91  X48X  19;  Obv.  defaced;  envelope  preserved,  con- 

taining seal-impression;  light  brown;  slightly  baked. 
Insc.  19  (Obv.)  7  (Rev.)  =26  li.  Letter  to  Luga. 

4  7040        Meas.   93X44X22;    light    brown;    sun-dried.      Insc.    22 
(Obv.)  i  (Rev.)  =  23  li.     Letter  of  Sin-magir. 

5  7182         Meas.  65X43X21;  upper  two  lines  of  Rev.  broken  away, 
otherwise  well  preserved;  baked;  light  brown.  Insc. 

0  (Obv.)  i  (Lo.  E.)  7  (Rev.)  =  1 7  li.  Letter  to  Iltani  frcm 
§amubtum. 

6  7046         Meas.   88X42X21;    gray;     badly   preserved;    sun-dried. 

Insc.  17  (Cbv.)  5  (Rev.)  =22  li.  Letter  to  Sin-rr.agir 
from  Belti-sululsu. 

7  7126         Meas.     91X49X24;    well  preserved;     light  brown;    sun- 
dried.     Insc.  17  (Obv.)  3  (Rev.)  =  20  li.     Letter  to  Luga 
from  Harr.murabi-ili. 

7169         Meas.    57X45X20;    light    brcwn;    sun-dried.      Insc.    10 
(Obv.)  2  (Lo.  E.)  1 1  (Rev.)  i  (L.  S.)  =  24  li.     A  letter. 

9  1236         Meas.  80X59X28;    upper  part  of  tablet,  covering  about 
three  lines  each  on  the  Obv.  and  the  Rev.  is  broken  away; 
baked;   yellow  with  black  and  reddish  spots.     Insc.  15 

(Obv.)  i  (Lo.  E.)  14  (Rev.)  =  3oli.    A  letter. 
10          7125         Meas.  71X46X23;    light  brown;    slightly  baked.      Insc. 

1 1  (Obv.)  2  (Lo.  E.)  9  (Rev.)  2  (U.  E.)  =  24  li.     Letter  to 

the  "abbini  dajane  sa   Nippurukl  from  the  rabianum  u 

SibO  abbini  dajanu." 
u  7183         Meas.  10X52X23;   broken  into  two  parts,  glued  together. 

Insc.  chipped  off  along  the  line  of  the  break,  otherwise 
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TEXT MUSEUM 
NUMBER 

12 

>3 

14 

'5 

16 
'7 

.8 '9 

20 

21 

22 

23 

7217 

72l6 

7042 

14129 

4756 

4752 4747 

4736 
9265 

1307 

3873 

4763 

DESCRIPTION  AND  CONTENTS 

well  preserved.     Slightly  baked;  light  brown.     Parts  of 

envelope  preserved,  containing  seal-impressions.      Insc. 

22    (Obv.)    12   (Rev.)  =  34  li.     Letter  to  Amel-iluNinib from  Kurum. 

Meas.    105X54X25;    brown;    slightly   baked.      Insc.    17 

(Obv.)  2  (Lo.  E.)  15  (Rev.)  =  34  li.     Letter  of  Samsu- 

iluna,  the  king  and  successor  of  Hammurabi,  to  the  "bel 
teritim  u  satamme." 

Meas.  91  X49X24;   well  preserved;   slightly  baked;    Rev. 

uninscribed;    gray.      Insc.  n   (Obv.)  =  1 1  li.     Letter  of 

king   Samsu-iluna    to   the    "bel    teritim   u   dajane    Sa 

Nippurukl."
 

Meas.  83X46X18; 
   

Rev.  not  inscribed;   
 
slightly  baked; 

light  brown.     Insc.  15  (Obv.)  =  15  li.     Letter  of  Abililisu 
to  Sin-ma   

Meas.  44X57X25;    fragment;    brown.      Insc.   8   (Obv.) 

9  (Rev.)=  17  li.     Letter  of  Kisahbut  to  his  lord. 

Meas.  96X59X23;    badly  preserved;    sun-dried;    brown. 
Insc.  22  (Obv.)  19  (Rev.)  =41  li.  Letter  of  Kuduranu  to 
his  lord. 

Meas.  48X44X21 ;  upper  third  of  tablet  broken  away;  sun- 
dried;  brown.  Insc.  7  (Obv.)  4  (Rev.)  =  1 1  li.  A  letter. 

Meas.  36X52X20;  fragment;  baked;  light  brown  with 

black  spots.  Insc.  9  (Obv.)  7  (Rev.)  =  16  li.  Letter  of 
lluNin-ib-risusu  to  his  lord. 

Meas.  62X44X23;  black;  slightly  baked.     Insc.  10  (Obv.) 
10  (Rev.)=2o  li.     A  letter. 

Meas.  94X55X20;  white  with  reddish  spots;  surface  of 
Rev.  defaced.  Insc.  20  (Obv.)  2  (Lo.  E.)  19  (Rev.) 

2  (U.  E.)=43  li.  Letter  of  Etelpu  to  his  lord. 
Meas.  51X40X21;  damaged  on  the  upper  right  side, 

otherwise  well  preserved;  brown.  Insc.  10  (Obv.) 

2  (Lo.  E.)  9  (Rev.)  2  (U.  E.)  3  (L.  E.)  =  26  li.  Letter  of 5alRi-sat-ilu   to  Hunna. 

Meas.  68X47X20;  brown  with  reddish  and  black  spots; 
right  edge  of  Obv.  and  lower  part  of  right  side  of  Rev. 
broken  away;  baked.  Insc.  15  (Obv.)  i  (Lo.  E.)  15 

(Rev.)  2  (U.  E.)  =  33  li.  Letter  of  Barmu  to  his  lord. 

Meas.  70X43X22;  light  brown;  Rev.  not  inscribed;  sun- 

dried.  Insc.  10  (Obv.)  =  10  li.  Letter  of  lluEnlil-alsag  to lluAmurru-karabi-isme. 
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24  1398        Meas.  5OX3QX  16;  dark  brown;  sun-dried;  well  preserved. 
Insc.  7  (Obv.)  2   (Rev.)  =9  li.      Letter  of  a  king  to Amel-iluMarduk. 

25  4791         Meas.  44X33X16;  white;  baked.     Insc.  9  (Obv.)  10  (Rev.) 
i  (U.  E.)  =  20  li.     Letter  of  Kisabbut  to  his  lord. 

26  7747        Meas.  61X57X21;   fragment;  grayish-brown;   sun-dried. 
Insc.   13  (Obv.)   10  (Rev.)  3  (U.  E.)  2  (L.  S.)  =  a8  li. 
Letter  of  Ilu-ippaSra  to  his  lord. 

27  4749        Meas.   37X56X23;     fragment;     Rev.   badly    preserved; 
black.     Insc.  8  (Obv.)  9  (Rev.)  3  (U.  E.)  2  (L.  S.)  =22  li. 
Letter  of  Taribu  to  his  lord. 

28  4759        Meas.   62X63X25;  fragment;    brown;    sun-dried.    Obv. 
weathered  to  such  an  extent  that  only  a  few  signs  can 
be  recognized.     Insc.  14  (Rev.)  =  14  li.    A  letter. 

29  4882        Meas.  65X43X18;  slightly  baked;  black.     Insc.  13  (Obv.) 
10  (Rev.)  =  23  li.    A  letter. 

30  4760        Meas.  51X55X24;  fragmentary;  brown  with  black  spots; 
sun-dried.     Insc.  9  (Obv.)  10  (Rev.)  =  19  li.     Letter  of 
Izkur-iluMarduk  to  Amelia. 

31  4746        Meas.  57X39X18;  dark  brown;  baked.     Insc.  n  (Obv.) 
8  (Rev.)  =  19  li.    A  letter. 

32  4883        Meas.  59X41X19;  fragmentary;  light  brown;  sun-dried. 

Insc.  9  (Obv.)  4  (Rev.)  =  13  li.    Letter  of  Kimabdi-iluUra5 to  Hambi. 

33  4755        Meas.  56X53X21;  sun-dried;  light  brown;  fragmentary. 
Obv.  defaced.     Insc.  Rev.  12  li.    A  letter. 

34  9247        Meas.  74X50X21;   not  baked;    brown.     Insc.  n  (Obv.) 

6  (Rev.)  =  1 7  li.     Letter  of  iluAdad-sar-ilani  to  UkintuSa. 
35  7045        Meas.  76X48X21;    not  baked;    light  brown.      Insc.   14 

(Obv.)  i  (Lo.  E.)  9  (Rev.)  =  24  li.    Letter  of  Aarum. 
36  4751         Meas.  66X42X17;  brown  with  black  spots;  slightly  baked. 

Insc.  15  (Obv.)  n  (Rev.)  =26  li.     Letter  of  OsatiluMar- duk  to  Amelia. 

37  4766        Meas.  58X39X25;  fragmentary;  gray;  sun-dried.     Insc. 
10  (Obv.)  3  (Rev.)  =  13  li.    A  letter. 

38  4744        Meas.   43X40X15;    fragment;    baked;   black.      Insc.   7 
(Obv.)  =  7  li.     Letter  of  Sadu-rabu-nasir. 

39  4728        Meas.  30X38X14;  fragment;  slightly  baked;  light  brown. 
Rev.  completely  destroyed.     Insc.  6  li.    A  letter. 

40  13874        Meas.  81  x6iX22;   light  brown;   fragmentary.     Insc.  15 
(Obv.)  15  (Rev.)  =  30  li.    A  letter. 
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41  7043         Meas.  91  X6i  X23;  slightly  baked;  brown.    Insc.  14  (Obv.) 

17  (Rev.)  2  (U.  E.)  =  33  li.     Letter  of  Imgurum  to  his 
lord. 

42  4738        Meas.  55X64X29;    fragment;    brown.      Insc.   12  (Obv.) 

ii  (Rev.)  3  (U.  E.)  =  a6  li.     Letter  of  X-sar-ahS  to  his 
lord. 

43  4775         Meas.    81X53X21;     reddish-yellow;     baked.       Insc.    17 

(Obv.)  18  (Rev.)  i  (U.  E.)  =  36  li.     Letter  of  iluNusku- teslitam-isme  to  his  lord. 

44  4778        Meas.  105X64X26;   baked;   white  with  red  spots.     Rev. 
not  inscribed.     Insc.  18  li.     A  letter. 

45  4758        Meas.  64X48X19;    sun-dried;    brown.      Insc.  9   (Obv.) 
i   (Lo.  E.)  5   (Rev.)  =15  li.      Letter  of  Katar-SArJ  to 
Amelia. 

46  11690        Meas.  29X39X17;    fragment;    brown.      Insc.  4  (Obv.) 

5  (Rev.)  =9  li.     A  letter. 
47  4729        Meas.   62X45X22;    sun-dried;    dark   brown.      Insc.    13 

(Obv.)  13  (Rev.)  4  (U.  E.)  (2  L.  S.)  =  32  li.    Letter  of 
Etelpu  to  his  lord. 

48  4733         Meas.   61X41X19;    sun-dried;    dark   brown.      Insc.    10 

(Obv.)  2  (Lo.  E.)  7  (Rev.)  =19  li.     Letter  of  UuNinib- kabti-ahisu  to  his  lord. 

49  4786        Meas.  52X51  X22;  fragment;  baked;  white  with  red  spots. 

Insc.  15  (Obv.)  14  (Rev.)  2  (L.  S.)  =  3«  li.    A  letter. 
50  4757         Meas.  149X80X31;    slightly  baked;    dark  brown.      Insc. 

32  (Obv.)  32  (Rev.)  i  (L.  S.)  =  65  li.    A  letter. 

51  4781         Meas.  52X53X24;   upper  "half  of  tablet  missing;   baked; 
white  with  red  spots.      Insc.   12  (Obv.)  3  (Lo.  E.)   12 

(Rev.)  i  (L.  S.)  =  281i.    A  letter. 
52  4734         Meas.  42X35X17;    not  baked;    light  brown.      Insc.    n 

(Obv.)  2  (Lo.  E.)  10  (Rev.)  i  (U.  E.)  =24  li.    A  letter  of 
Etel-pu-iluNinib  to  his  lord. 

53  4884         Meas.   59X44X19;    not  baked;    dark  brown.      Insc.    12 

(Obv.)  2  (Lo.  E.)  12  (Rev.)  3  (U.  E.)  =  2g  li.     Letter  of 
Ikuna  to  his  lord. 

54  12526        Meas.  71X53X24;    baked;    white  with  red  spots.      Insc. 

1  6  (Obv.)  2  (Lo.  E.)  1  7  (Rev.)  2  (L.  S.)  =  37li.    A  letter. 
55  9245        Meas.   69X73X33;    fragment;    slightly   baked;    brown. 

Insc.  1  1  (Obv.)  8  (Rev.)  =  19  li.    A  letter  of  Amel-iluMar- duk  to  his  lord. 
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56  4881         Meas.  66X48X19;   not  baked;   grayish-brown.     Insc.  13 

(Obv.)  13  (Rev.)  =  26  li.    A  letter  to  someone's  lord. 
57  9818        Meas.  84X52X24;  brown;   sun-dried.     Insc.  21  (Obv.)  3 

(Lo.  E.)  16  (Rev.)  =40  li.    A  letter. 
58  9259        Meas.  71X47X18;    slightly  baked;    brown;    lower  right 

part  of  Obv.  defaced.      Insc.   14  (Obv.)   10   (Rev.)  = 

24  li.     Letter  of  Eriba-lluMarduk  to  his  lord. 
59  13087        Meas.  48X58X22;  fragment;  slightly  baked;  brown  with 

black  spots.     Insc.  9  (Obv.)  7  (Rev.)  2  (U.  E  )  3  (L.  S.)  = 

21  li.     Letter  of  ldi-iluMarduk  to  his  lord. 
60  3666        Meas.  42X59X20;    fragment;    baked;    white.      Insc.  6 

(Obv.)  2  (Lo.  E.)  7  (Rev.)  =  1 5  li.    A  letter. 
61  13086        Meas.  73X48X22;  slightly  baked;  brown.    Insc.  16  (Obv.) 

i  (Lo.  E.)  7  (Rev.)  =  24  li.    A  letter. 
62  4785         Meas.  97X54X19;    baked;    white.      Insc.    19  (Obv.)  20 

(Rev.)  i  (U.  E.)=4oli.     Letter  of  iluNinib-kabti-abi$u 
to  his  lord. 

63  9190        Meas.  167X110X18;  baked;  white.     Rev.  broken  away. 
Insc.  33  li.    A  letter. 

64  9239        Meas.    113X72X31;     brown;     surface    of    Obv.    badly 
damaged.     Insc.  16  (Obv.)  6  (Rev.)  =  22  li.     Letter  of 
iluEnlil-tukulti  to  his  lord. 

65  4726        Meas.  37X34X22;  fragment;  not  baked;  brown.     Insc.  7 

(Obv.)  6  (Rev.)  =  13  li.     Letter  of  iluNinib-kabti-ahi-su to  his  lord.     Cf.  letter  No.  62  for  same  address. 

66  4741         Meas.    54X38X25;    fragment;    light   brown;    sun-dried. 
Insc.  4  (Obv.)  5  (Rev.)  =9  li.    A  letter. 

67  7745        Meas.  70X47X16;    well  preserved;    baked;    brown  with 
black  spots.     Insc.  15  (Obv.)  3  (Lo.  E.)  14  (Rev.)  =  32  li. 
Letter  of  lluMarduk-musalim  to  Amelia. 

68  7044        Meas.  92X56X23;    brown;    sun-dried.      Insc.   13  (Obv.) 

5  (Rev.)  =  1 8  li.     Letter  of  Idin-UuAdad  to  his  lord. 
69  4762        Meas.  73X41X21;  Obv.  defaced;  sun-dried;  light  brown. 

Insc.  12  (Obv.)  12  (Rev.)  =  24  li.     Letter  of  Lusi-ana- 
nur-iluEnlil  to  Idin-iluMarduk. 

70  7746        Meas.   61X48X18;    dark   brown;    sun-dried.      Insc.    13 

(Obv.)   5   (Rev.)  =  i8  li.      Letter  of   Muli-[iluSama§(?)] 
to  his  lord. 

71  9810         Meas.  1 17X62X26;  two  fragments  joined  together;  brown. 

Insc.  16  (Obv.)  15  (Rev.)  =  3i  li.    Letter  of  the  physician 
Mukallim  to  his  lord. 
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72  12930 

73  13920 

74  4732 

75  '3294 

76  4754 

77  4790 

78  4745 

79  4750 

80  4737 

8.  4789 

82  7047 

83  4743 

84  i 063 i 
85 

86  4783 

87  3631 
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Meas.  98X55X24;    baked;    white.      Insc.   20   (Obv.)   3 

(Lo.  E.)  22  (Rev.)  =  45  li.    A  letter  to  someone's  lord. 
Meas.     136X71X27;      slightly     baked;      grayish -brown. 

Insc.  23  (Obv.)   16  (Rev.)  =  39  li.     Letter  of  iluNinib- 
asarid  to  his  lord. 

Meas.  49X39X4;   fragment;   Rev.  completely  destroyed; 
baked;   light  brown.     Insc.  12  (Obv.)=  12  li.     Letter  of 
''"Nannar-iddina  to  Iddia. 

Meas.  45X35X28;    fragment:   sun-dried;    brown.     Insc. 
10  (Obv.)  2  (Lo.  E.)  8  (Rev.)  2  (L.  S.)=22  li.    A  letter. 

Meas.  33X33X  17;  well  preserved;  brown  with  black  spots. 
Insc.  6  (Obv.)  i  (Lo.  E.)  3  (Rev.)  =  io  li.     Letter  of  a 

king  to  lluNinib-nadin-ahe. 
Meas.  46X42X20;    fragmentary;    white.     Insc.  8  (Obv.) 

3  (Lo.  E.)  10  (Rev.)  =  21  li.    A  letter. 
Meas.  31  X54X2I ;  fragment. 

1 1  li.     A  letter. 
Meas.  53X38X17; 

12  (Rev.)  =  23  li. 
Meas.  52X41  Xig; 

5  (Rev.)  =  14 

Insc.  5  (Obv.)  6  (Rev.)  = 

Insc.  8  (Obv.)  3   (Lo.   E.) brown. 

A  letter. 

black;  well  preserved.     Insc.  9  (Obv.) 
Lettei  of  Ikisam  to  his  lord. 

Meas.  53X42X  19;  fragmentary;  white  with  red  and  black 
spots  on  Obv.      Insc.    10    (Obv.)    10    (Rev.)  =  20    li. 
Letter  of  lluSamas-musalim  to  his  lord. 

Meas.  77X51X23;   light  brown;   sun-dried.    Rev.  nearly 
destroyed.     Insc.  12  (Obv.)  4  (Rev.)  =  i6  li.     Letter  of 
iluEnlil-kidini  to  Mukallim. 

Meas.  57X46X22;  fragmentary;   light  brown;  sun-dried. 
Insc.  8  (Obv.)  7  (Rev.)  3  (U.  E.)  =  i8  li.     Letter  of 
Belanum  to  his  lord. 

Meas.  42X50X27;  fragment.     Insc.  7  (Obv.)  5  (Rev.)  = 

12  li.     Letter  of  Rabasa-iluEnlil  to  his  lord. 
Meas.  50X60X27;   fragment;    brown;    sun-dried.     Insc. 

10  (Obv.)  3  (Rev.)  =  13  li.     Letter  of  KiSafobut  to  his 
lord. 

Meas.  81X55X24;   baked;  white  with  red  spots  on  Obv. 

Insc.  n  (Obv.)  2  (Lo.  E.)  12  (Rev.)  2  (U.  E.)  =  27  li. 
A  letter. 

Meas.  49X27X  15;   slightly  baked;   light  brown;   a  small 
corner  on  the  upper  left  edge  chipped  off,  otherwise  well 
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88  3626 

89  3632 

90 

96 
97 

98 

99*
 

IOO 

IOI 

326 

91 

14000 

92 

'9794 

93 
141  16 

94 14117 

95 
141  18 

14045 

8425 

4573 

14089 

13632! 13647) 8284 

1 02  8326 

103  14085 

DESCRIPTION  AND  CONTENTS 

preserved.     Insc.  11  (Obv.)  11  (Rev.)  2  (U.  E.)=24li. 

Letter  of  Sallaia  to  lluNinib-a!j-id~dina. 
Meas.  27X38X  16;  brown;  sun-dried;  writing  weathered. 

Insc.  4  (Obv.)  i  (Lo.  E.)  i  (Rev.)  =6  li.    A  letter. 
Meas.   46X27X15;    light   brown;    sun-dried.     Rev.    not 

inscribed.      Insc.   10  li.     Letter  of  Siriqtum-lluNinib  to Gimillu. 

Meas.  54X28X13;    slightly  baked;    reddish-brown;    well 
preserved.     Rev.  not  inscribed.      Insc.  10  li.     Letter  of 
iluMarduk-zer-ibni  to  Bel-ittia. 

Meas.  89X61X32;    light  brown;    well  preserved;  partly 
baked.     A  Sumerian  letter. 

Meas.  88x62X32;   brown;   sun-dried;  well  preserved.     A 
Sumerian  letter. 

Meas.  78X53X26;    baked;    brown  with  black  spots.     A 
Sumerian  letter. 

Meas.   86x67X34;    light   brown;    unbaked.      Rev.   not 
inscribed.     A  Sumerian  letter. 

Meas.  84X64X32;  light  brown;  upper  lines  of  tablet  com- 
pletely   destroyed;     sun-dried.       Rev.    not    inscribed. 

A  Sumerian  letter. 

Meas.  102X69X33;   light-colored;   slightly  baked.     Rev. 
defaced.    A  Sumerian  Code  of  Laws. 

Meas.  56X42 X  18;  a  small  two  column  Ur-dynasty  tablet; 
light  brown;   sun-dried.     Contents  historical(P). 

Meas.  62X65X29;  lower  half  of  a  brown,  half-baked  tablet. 
Cf .  PBS.  Vol.  X 1 1 ,  pi.  40  which  is  a  poor  copy  of  the  text. 
A  Sumerian  Code  of  Laws. 

Meas.  96X74X32;    light   brown;    badly   preserved   two 
column  tablet.     Fragment  of  a  Semitic  Code  of  Laws. 

Meas.  88x65X36;    two  fragments  joined  together;    light 
brown;  sun-dried.  A  Sumerian  Code  of  Laws. 

Meas.   112X67X38;    light  brown;    well  preserved  double 
column  tablet.     Duplicate  of  No.  100.    A  Sumerian  Code 
of  Laws. 

Meas.  131  X72X36;  a  light  brown,  sun-dried  double  column 
tablet.     Rev.  nearly  destroyed.     A  Sumerian  Code  of 
Laws. 

Meas.  88x64X32;    single  column   tablet;    light   brown; 

sun-dried;   upper  four  lines  of  Obv.  destroyed.     Lower 
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104  14097 

105  14067 

106  1516 

107  8231 

108  1701 

1 09  i 4069 

no  1693 

in  14173 

I  12 

114 

115 

116 
117 

118 

590 
113    13939 

14152 

13858 

4507 

14078 

589 
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right  edge  of  tablet  chipped  off.     A  Sumerian  Code  of 
Laws. 

Meas.    90X78X34;     light    brown;     baked;    upper   right 
corner  of  Obv.  broken  away,  otherwise  well  preserved. 
A   Prayer  of  an  Incantation  Priest. 

Meas.  114X72X33;   complete  light  brown  single  column 

tablet;  sun-dried;  cracked.    A  Sumerian  Hymn  to  Ea. 
Meas.  122X64X22;  reddish-brown;  baked.    Obv.  defaced. 

Prayers  in  Semitic  to  Ea,  Shamash  and  Marduk,  and 
Shamash  and  Sin. 

Meas.  58X44X  19;  small  dark  tablet;  lower  part  destroyed. 

Single  column.     Ur  or  Isin  period.     A  Sumerian  Incan- 
tation. 

Meas.   111X96X34;    grayish,  baked  tablet.     Neo-Baby- 

lonian.     Semitic  Hymn  to  Marduk  of  the  Series  "The 

lifting  up  of  the  hand." 
Meas.   56X75X27;    complete  dark,  small  tablet;    partly 

baked.     Isin  or  Ur  Period. 

Meas.     58X51X29;     fragment;     dark    brown;     baked. 

Prayer  of  Shamash-shum-ukin  to  mulKak-si-di. 
Meas.  48X79X23;   light  brown;   partly  baked;   lines  run- 

ning from  Obv.  over  the  complete  length  of  Rev.     A 
small  medical  tablet. 

Meas.    168X126X34;    three   fragments   of   an    unbaked 

tablet  joined.     Obv.  partly  defaced.      Neo-Babylonian. 
A  Sumerian  Exorcism. 

Meas.  117X99X30;  light  brown,  sun-dried,  double  column 
tablet.     Upper  and  lower  parts  destroyed.     A  series  of 
.ncantations  in  Semitic  against   the  female  demon  of 

plague,  Labartu. 
Meas.    102X67X31;    a    well-preserved    sun-dried    tablet; 

ruled;  grayish-brown.    A  Sumerian  Hymn  and  Exorcism 
to  Enlil. 

Meas.     124X76X32;     three    fragments;     reddish-brown; 
partly  baked.     An  Interlinear  Incantation. 

Meas.      100X62X24;      reddish-brown;      slightly  baked. 
Bilingual  Exorcism. 

Meas.  95X71  X 26;  complete,  reddish-brown,  single  column 
tablet.     Ur  or  Isin  Period.     A  Sumerian  Hymn. 

Meas.    165X120X23;    dark   brown,   two  column   tablet; 
baked;  three  fragments  joined.    Obv.  nearly  completely 
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destroyed.  With  this  text  compare  MM.  587,  which  is 
an  unpublished  duplicate  of  this  text.  A  Sumerian 

Hymn  to  Shamash. 
119  1209        Meas.    113X73X31;    dark   brown;    baked.      Neo-Baby- 

lonian.    A  Prayer  to  Nergal. 
120  1505        Meas.  100X64X23;  light  brown;  baked;  lower  right  half 

of  Obv.  destroyed.     Incantation  against  Witchcraft. 

121  1543        Meas.  73X55X24;   four  parts  of  tablet  joined;   reddish- 
brown  with  black  spots.     Neo-Babylonian  Exorcism. 

122  332        Meas.   159X72X31;    reddish  color;    baked.     Upper  and 
lower  right  part  of  tablet  broken  away.  On  Rev. 
writing  is  chipped  off.  Partly  interlinear  incantation 
tablet. 

123  8380        Meas.  58X46X21;  dark  gray;  sun-dried;  well  preserved. 
Ur  or  Isin  period.     Incantation  E-nu-Sub. 

124  1572        Meas.   63X72X33;    dark   brown;    baked;    fragmentary. 
Semitic  incantation  for  the  building  of  house  and  city. 

125  36        Meas.   98X56X22;    reddish-brown;    baked;    only  center 
part  of  tablet  preserved.  Rev.  destroyed.  Litany- 
Bilingual  Hymn. 

126  1556        Meas.  105X65X29;   dark  gray;   baked;   fragment.    Two 
parts  joined.     Bilingual  Hymn  to  Shamash. 

127  591         Meas.  154X117X32;   dark  brown,  three  column  tablet; 
baked;  fairly  well  preserved.  I.  Dyn.  Period.  A  Sumerian 
Exorcism. 

128  1532        Meas.   114X120X33;    dark  brown,  three  column  tablet; 
baked.     I.  Dyn.  Period.    A  Sumerian  Exorcism. 

129  458        Meas.   114X87X36;   fragment,  grayish-brown.     Rev.  de- 
stroyed.    Semitic  Incantation. 

130  8*371         Meas.  74X48X20;   brown;   sun-dried;   lower  left  edge  of Obv.  and  right  upper  edge  of  Rev.  destroyed.  Ur 
Period.  An  Incantation.  Notice  that  the  name  of 

Sippar  is  mentioned  in  place  of  the  usual  Eridu. 

131  8230        Meas.  83X53X22;   dark  brown;    sun-dried;    upper  three 
lines  of  tablet  destroyed.  Ur  Period.  Sumerian 
Incantation. 

132  1636        Meas.  72X48X23;  light  brown;  two  parts  joined.     Obv. 
defaced.     1  Dyn.  Period.    A  Sumerian  Exorcism. 

133  334        Meas.    122X94X38;     reddish-brown;     baked.      Semitic 
Incantations  and  Prayers  against  Witchcraft. 
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134  14046        Meas.  114X64X29;   nearly  complete,  light  brown  tablet; 
sun-dried;   top  broken  away.     Sumerian  Historical  and 
Religious  Dedication. 

135  1596        Meas.  113X72X31;   white  with  red  spots;   baked;   frag- 
mentary.    A  bilingual  school  exercise  of  disconnected 

sentences. 

136  6498        Meas.   58X84X23;    light-colored;    sun-dried.      Rev.  not 
inscribed.    School-text. 

'37          5879        Meas.    103X101X35;    brown,    sun-dried,   round    tablet. 
Rev.  not  inscribed.     School-text. 

138  6501         Meas.  70X70X27;  light-colored;  sun-dried,  round  tablet. 
Rev.  not  inscribed.    School-text. 

139  6551         Meas.  98X98X32;   light  brown,  sun-dried,  round  tablet. 
Rev.  not  inscribed.    School-text. 
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